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"it ia often easier to fight for 
one's principles than to live 
up to them."

—Ad lai Stevenson
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V WEATHER

Serving The Top O’ Texaa II  Years

Partly tloudy today through 
Monday, not so warm 
Monday. High today in low 
10s. low in mid-Sil High 
M onday  in mid-70s. 
Northwesterly winds 1S-2S 
mph today
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Optimists Plan 
Respect For 
Law Activities

"Respect tor Law Week," 
an annual observance 
sponsored by the Optimist 
Club of Pompa , has been 
proclaimed by Mayor R.D. 
Wilkerson, for May 1-7 to 
focus upon the related year • 
round activities of the 
112.000 member voluntary 
service organisation.

Through the Respect for 
Law program. Optimist 
clubs in the United States 
and Canada have been 
exerting pbsitive leadership 

vby encouraging citizens to 
become actively involved in 
combatting crime.

A c c o r d in g  to the  
Optimists, the first step in 
cheating a climate ip which 
respect for law can exist is 
through establishing full 
c o o p e ra t io n  betw een 
citizens and their local law 
enforcement officers. In 
a r e a s  w h e r e  t h i s  
coopera tion  has been 
a c c o m p l i s h e d ,  a 
measurable decrease in the 
rate of crime has been 
noted

Optimist international’s 
Respect for Law program 
was initiated nine years ago 
in reaction to public apathy 
towards the increasing 
problems of crime. Since 
that time. Optimist clubs 
and other civic groups 
throughout the United 
States and Canada have 
become actively involved in 
programs and projects to 
combat disrespect for law 
and public apathy towards 
crime.

The Optimists are quick to 
point out that their program 
does not reflect a blanket 
e n d o r s e m e n t  of the 
practices and personnel of 
all law en fo rcem en t 
ag en c ies  — but does 
emphasize the need for 
citizens to demand good law 
enforcement and to offer 
c o o p e ra t io n  in every 
possible way.

P r e s i d e n t  T rum an 
Lowrance asks all citizens 

*' to join with the Optimist 
Club in this observance 
"Good law enforcement 
cannot be the responsibility 
of police officers alone 
Your help is needed ."

In his proclamation. 
Mayor Wilkerson noted that 
"crime and its effect upon 
the lives and property of our 
c i t i z e n s  c o n t i n u e s  
und im in ished , despite 
efforts by government,, 
citizens' organizations and 
many individuals."

He a lso  sa id  " the  
problems of crime touch and 
affect all segments of our 
society undermining and 
eroding the moral and 
economic strengths of our 
communities and their 
citizens "

" . . .  There is still a 
reluctance on the part of 
many citizens, to involve 
themselves in actions to 
insure the protection, rights 
and wellbeing of their fellow 
citizens." he coolinued.

The m ayor  in the 
proclamation asked "all 
citizens of Pampa to join 
with the Optimists in 
carrying the message of 
respect for law to other 
citizens, and by example, 
e x e r c i s e  re sp o n s ib le  
citizenship "

The Optimists will hold a 
banquet in honor of the law 
enforcement officers at 6:30 
p m Monday, May 6. at the 
Optimist Bldg.
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Earl Wilson
An e x p r e s s w a y  

( e x p l a i n s  Wa yne  
Mackey) is a highway 
with three lanes — a right 
lane, a left lane, and the 
one you're trapped in 
when you see your exit... 
A visitor just back from a 
resort area says he 
decided not to do any 
gambling there: “ I got a 
little suspicious when I 
saw one player using 
monogrammed dice" ... 
A parent said he was 
sending his two sons to 
camp this summer, and 
the parting would be sad: 
"I hate parting with the 
$2,000 "  (For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
Page l.l
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RESPECT FOR LAW — Mayor R.D Wilkerson. seated, looks over some 
^material in preparation Jor issuing a proclamation on Respect for Law

Week. May 1-7, sponsored by the Pampa Optimist Club to encourage 
of la

Highway Patrolman Larry Dunnam, left, an
citizen support 

iway Pi 
of the Optimists.

aw enforcement. Conferring with the mayor are Texas
T V. Lowrance, president

(Staff Photo)

Jury In Conspiracy Trial 
Still Reviewing Evidence

NEW YORK (U PD -T he 
ju ry  in the crim inal 
conspiracy trial of two 
form er Nixon cabinet 
officers carefully reviewed 
c o n f l ic t in g  testimony 
Saturday, then concluded a 
total of 23 hours of delibera
tions without reaching a 
verdict.

The jury of nine men and 
three women completed 
their second full day of 
deliberations at 7:15 p m 
The panel will resume at 10 
a m Sunday.

Most of their efforts 
S a tu rd a y  were spent 
reviewing the conflicting 
testimony of defendant John 
N Mitchell and major 
prosecution witness Harry
L .lsart.

Sears, a prominent New 
Jersey Republican and one 
time fund raiser for Nixon, 
testified he conferred with 
Mitchell in late December, 
1972, about a subpoena that 
was to be issued against 
Sear's boss. Robert L. 
Vesco.

The jurors requested a re-

Odessa Paper 
Publisher Dies

ODESSA. Tex tU P It-  V 
L. DeBolt. publisher of the 
Odessa American and 
partner in the Freedom 
Newspapers. Inc., group, 
died Saturday of com
plications from pneumonia. 
He was 63

DeBolt entered Medical 
Center Hospital April *T? 
with pheumonia

DeBolt was born Jan. 19. 
1911. in Virginia. Minn., in a 
family of niqe persons He 
began his newspaper career 
in that state, and retained 
ties to Minnesota through 
his brothers and sisters

Survivors include the 
widow, the former Hilma 
Justine Moline of Odessa; 
three sons. Lyle of Kinston. 
N C.. and Marvin and 
Dwight, both of Fort Pierce, 
Fla.; and four grandsons 
and one granddaughter

Other survivors include 
his mother. Mrs. Homer 
Cooper. Duluth. Minn -  
three brothers. William. Leo 
and Eugene. all* of Flint. 
Mich . and three sisters, 
Mrs Viola Johnson. Duluth, 
Mrs Zella Zeeman. Mesa. 
Ariz.. and Mrs. Libby Joyce 
Pillar. Washington D C

DeBolt was married June 
4,1932. in Duluth

He began his newspaper 
career in 1933 when he took 
a job as merchandising man 
in  ‘t h e  a A v e r t i a ip g  
department of the Duluth 
Herald and News Trib-

reading of Sears' testimony 
that he had discussed with 
Mitchell the issuance of a 
s u b p o e n a  f o r  t h e  
international financier to 
testify before the Securities 
and Exchange Commission

Mitchell, former attorney 
general, and Maurice H 
Stans, former commerce 
secretary, are accused of 
impeding a major SEC 
fraud investigation of Vesco 
in exchange for Vesco's 
s e c r e t  $200,000 cash 
contribution to President 
Nixon's 972 re-election cam- 
paign.

The jury also had asked 
for a re-reading of Federal 
Judge Lee P. Gagliardi's 
instructions on credibility

Judge Gagliardi re-read 
such legal points as: "How 
did the witness impress 
you? Did his version appear 
straightforward and candid, 
or did he try to hide some of

the facts? Is there a motive 
to testify falsely?" Sears, a 
prominent New Jersey 
R e p u b l i c a n ,  wa s  a 
co-defendant in the case but 
testified for the prosecution 
under a grant of immunity

In his testimony Sears 
said he and MltcheM 
discussed the possibitily cf- 
Vesco d isc losing  the 
contribution to the SEC and 
agreed such a disclosure 
would have a "devastating 
impact" on the President s 
chances for re-election.

Vesco appeared before the 
SEC in mid-October after 
his subpoena had. been 
delayed and invoked his 
constitutuional privileges in 
r e f u s i n g  to  s a s w e r  
questions Sears testified 
that when he notified 
M i t c h e l l  about th is  
development, the former top 
lawman replied that he was 
"relieved."

WITH STATE PRESIDENTS

Vocational Clubs 
To Hold Banquet

Two presidents of state 
organizations for youth will 
a d d r e s s  t he  annua l  
employer - employebanquet 
for the vocational clubs of 
Pampa High School at 7 
p m May 6 at M K Brown 
Auditorium.-

Randy Cain. PHS senior 
and state president of the 
Texas unit Of Distributive 
E d u c a t i o n  Clubs of 
America, will join with the 
state Future Farmers of 
America president. 19 - year 
• old Bobby Tucker of 
Mineola in speaking for the 
banquet.

Cain, also serving as 
honorary president of the 
local DECA chapter, ends 
his term with the state unit 
this year. He is currently in 
Chicago to campaign for the 
presidency of the national 
DECA organization

une‘ a member of the Ridder 
Newspaper Group He later 
b e c a m e  n a t i o n s  L 
advertising salesman for \ 
the Duluth paper. . <-t -

Named outstanding DE 
student for the state earlier 
this year, he is competing 
for the national title at the 
convention in Chicago 

Tucker, a 1973 graduate of 
Mineola High School, has 
also served as a local 
c h a p t e r  o ff ice r  and 
president of the district and 
area FFA In 1172. he won 
severa l FFA speaking 
contests and placed third in 
the National FFA public 
speaking contest finals 

A l ic e n se d  Baptist 
p reacher .  Tucker has 
conducted a number of 
youth revivals and has 
wor ked. p a r t t im e  as 
recreational director of the 
E a s t  Te x a s  B ap tis t  
Encampment and as youth 
director for a Tyler church 

Upon completion of his 
duties as president of the 
Texas association. Tucker 
plans to attend Jacksonville 
Baptist College And continue 
his career in the ministry 

The banquet is being 
sponsored by five vocational 
clubs at the local school —, 
-DECA. VOE (Vocational 
Office Education). ICT 
(Industr ia l Cooperative 
Training!, HECE (Home 
Economics Cooperative 
Education) and FFA,, <

The affair is held ahnually 
to honor employers and 
sponsors who have aided in 
the tra in ing  programs 
during the past academic 
Jrear \ ’

— Tickets for the banquet

Hailed Press lateraatioaal
In the bloodiest fighting 

since the October Middle 
East War. Syrian gunners 
Saturday poured artillery 
shells onto a group of Israeli 
so ldiers  in the Golan 
Heights and an Israeli 
helicopter crashed while 
trying to rescue them. - 7 -  

Artillery and tank clashes 
erupted along the entire 
length of the volatile Golan 
Heights cease-fire lines on 
the eve of Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger s sixth 
diplomatic "shuttle" to the 
Middle East

The Israeli military com
mand said 14 soldiers were 
killed in all, eight in the 
shelling apd six in the 
helicopter crash Another 
seven were wounded in the 
shelling attack, it said.

The crash, the second in 
eight days. killed, the 
crewmen and a medical 
team. The command said 
the crash was accidental.

Israeli television said the 
doRfieTs killed in the shelling 
were in armored personnel 
carrriers.

The Israeli command also 
sa id  an I s ra e l i  unit 
patrolling northeast of 
strategic Mt Hermon killed 
two Syrian soldiers in a brief 
firefight It said the Israeli 
unit suffered no casualties 

Syrian communiques 
reported artillery and tank 
battles throughout Saturday 
abound s tra teg ic  Mt, 
Hermon and along the Golan 
fron tline  on the 47th 
consecutive day of fighting 
on the bitterly contested 
Heights.

A Syrian communique 
broadcast at 9:15 p m. 12:IS 
p m . CDT) said fighting 
ended on the Golan Heights 
at 6:45 p m., but was still 
continuing on Mt Hermon 

"Our artillery continues 
to bombard enemy positions 
on Mount Hermon with 
heavy and concentrated 
fire." the communique said 

It said Syrian gunners 
scored direct hits on two 
Israeli tank and armored 
vehicle convoys and "thick 
billows of black smoke were 
seen rising from them." The 
Syrians also silenced Israeli 
fire in various parts of the 
front and scored direct hits 
on severat Israeli positrons 
a n d  a r t i l l e r y  
e m p l a c e m e n t s ,  t he  
communique said 

E a r l i e r  the Israeli 
national radio quoted field 
officers • as saying the 
intensity pf lighting on the 
Golan slopes ha^-droped off 
from the previous week.

Damascus communiques 
said Syrian artillery and
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tanks concentrating their 
fire on Israeli positions 
along the Heights and 
strategic. 9.232-foot high Mt 
Hermon

But Syrian communiques 
of the past few days also 
indicated an easing of the 
intensity of the clashes 
which have been going on 
for 47 consecutive days

K issinger is leaving 
Washington'Sunday for 
a n o t h e r  r o u n d  of 
negotiations in the Mid 
East, hopeful that wi 
Soyiet support he can 
arrange a disengagement of 
Syrian and Israeli military 
forces on the smolder
ing Golan front

He flies first to Geneva, 
where he will meet Sunday 
night and Monday with 
Soviet- Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko, then 
heads for to Cairo and will 
not begin his Tel Aviv- 
Damascus shuttle negotia
tions until late in the week.

IN CAPITOL MARCH

Protesters Chant 
For Impeachment

%

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Thousands of persons, 
accom panied  by rock 
music, streakers and the 
■fragrance of marijuana, 
marched on the Capitol 
Saturday seeking speedy 
removal of Richard Nixon 
as President-

The mood of the crowd, 
estimated at (.500 persons 
by police, was spirited but 
good natured For many, 
politics took a back seat to 
enjoying a pleasant outing 

. on a warm spring day
The impeachment march 

was the first major protest 
in Washington since Nixon's 
second inauguration in 
January 1973

-Chants of "Throw the 
Bum Out" and "No More 
Years" bounced against the 
walls of the Capitol Signs 
read "Pick out your drapes. 
Mrs Ford" and "Jail to the 

Ih ief."____________ '

A Youth International 
Party (Yippiel contingent 
started its march near the 
White House, and was 
nearly outnumbered by 
tourists But its numbers 
swelled when it joined the 
Nat ional  Campaign* to 
I m p e a c h  Ni xon on 
Pennsylvania Avenue for 
the march to the Capitol

The train of people was 
led by an Edsel automobile.' 
a Ford Motor Co product, 
with a-vice presidential seal 
on its side and drawing a 
c a g e  wi t h  a f i gure  
representing Nixon behind 
the bars

Five persons streaked 
through the crowd, wearing 
nothing but Nixon masks

Many of the march 
sponsors hailed from the 
antiwar protest days of the 
1960s

Area Residents Prepare 
For Primaries Elections

Pampa and area residents 
are p reparing  for the 
political party primaries in 
s t a t e  e l ec t i ons  next  
Saturday, with very little 
excitement in the air 

Candidates have either, 
been ignoring each other las 
Gov Dolph Briscoe has been 
doing with his opponents i or 
being cautious with their 
pronouncements in the wake 
of the various accusations of 
corruption and amoralily 
which have marked the 
political disclosures of the 
past couple of years.

A check with the Gray 
County clerk's office late 
Friday afternoon showed 
that 96 absentee ballots had 
been cast, with the deadline 
for voting absentee being 
Tuesday.

In the recent school board 
e l ec t i on  l ocal ly.  290 
absentee ballots were cast 

Of the absentee ballot 
total to date. 82 were cast in 
the Democrat primary and 
14 in the Republican section 

The primary elections are 
being held to select party 
nominees for the general 
e l ec t i on  upcoming in 
November

For the primaries, a 
registered voter may vote in 
only one of the political 
party primaries They are 
required by the Texas 
Election Code to vote only in 
that party's primary and 
run-off elections 

In the general election, 
however, voters may choose 
among candidates from any 
of the parties  having 
candidates

'tTuestions on matrers 
relating to the primary or 
general elections may be 
directed to Harold Comer. 
Gray County Democratic 
chairman, at (65-5774. or Dr 
Julian Key. Gray County 
Republican chairman, at 
6(5-3328

Voting places for the 
Democrat election are

Precinct I and 6. Lefors. 
Civic Center. Precinct 2. 
Baker School. Precinct 3. 
G r a n d v i e w  Sc hoo l ;  
Precincts 4 and 5. McLean. 
Precinct 7. Horace Mann 
School; Precinct I. Austin 
S c h o o l .  P r e c i n c t  8. 
Woodrow Wilson School. 
Precinct 10. Gray County 
Courthouse. Precinct Hand 
13. County Annex. Precinct 
12. Lamar School, and 
Precinct 14. Travis Schoet

The only place for 
Republicans voting in the 
primary ia at the Austin 
School cafeteria

M a j o r  D e m o c r a t  
candidates being opposed in 
the primaries are tin order 
of listing on ballot):

U S Congressman— Jack

Hightower. Ray Ruffin and 
Louis A Finney.

Governor — W H Posey. 
Steve S Alexander. Dolph 
Br i s coe  and Frances 
Farenthold

Comptroller of Public 
Accounts — Bob Bullock and 
Hugh Edburg

State Treasurer — Donald 
B Yarbrough and Jesse 
James

C o m m i s s i o n e r  of 
Agriculture — Herbert A*. 
Schroeder and John C 
White

Railroad Commissioner — 
C. A. Kelly and Mack 
Wallace

The only two Republican 
races having opposition are 
Odell McBrayer and Jim 
Cranberry for governor and 
Troy Skates and Gayldrd 
Marshall for lieutenant 
governor

IN CORPUS CHRISTI

‘Pride Of Pampa’ 
Earns Top Rating

By CLAY LIVELY 
CORPUS CHRISTI -  I 

wouldn't want to go back in 
there and play them again I 
don t think we could do them 
any better ."

Those were among the 
first words Pampa High 
School bend director ' Jeff 
Doughten said Friday after 
the "Pride of Pampa" had 
completed its performance 
of two arrangements at the 
2)rd annual  Buccaneer 
Music Festival 

Only moments later, 
Doughten was informed by 
festival officials that the 
PHS band had been 
awarded a Division I rating 
in AAAA competition

Doughten'said he was 
particularly pleased with

■feMB

and Mrs. Walton W. Bailey
ARTISTS OF THE YEAR — Displaying some of their art works are Mr.

, 2115 Ch
pa Fine Arts Association banqi 

Bailey displays a couple of her oil i

l

estnut, named artists of the
Saturday at the annual Pampa Fine Arts Association banquet a 

r Pampa Country Club. Mrs
t i

while Bailey shows some of his woodcarvings. The association
paintings, 
ation also

BOBBY TUCKER

are  $4.25 and may be 
purchased from any of the 
vocational teachers or at the 
PH SCoop \ '

recognized MrsT D DVPiyM , 1616 Chrlltlnf, i s  patron of the year for 
obtaining the Cowboy Hall of Fame exhibits for the Chamber of

the I rating because of the 
fact only top bands are even 
invited to participate in the 
festival, held in conjunction 
with the annual celebration 
of Buccaneer Day in Corpus 
Christi The festival is one of 
the finest held in the nation 

F o 1 I o w i'n g t h e  
performance ht Del Mar 
College, the band went to a 
D er W e i ne r s c hn i t z e l  
m a n a g e d  by f o r mer  
Pampan David Smith, son of 
Rev and Mrs M B Smith of 
Pampa There the band and 
the res t of the group 
consumed around 120 hot 
dogs and soft drinks 

The main reason for 
that': Smith had put up a 
sign at the business, located 
just across the street from 
the. college, .which read 

‘ W e l c p m e .  P a m p a  
Harvesters "

The band then enjoyed 
several hours of free time 
and later Friday attended a 
hamburger party at the 
Sheridan Marina Hotel, 
w h e r e  t h e  g r o u p  
headquartered during its 
stay

Saturday, a trip to Padre 
Island National Seashore 
occup i ed  the group's  
m o r n i n g  a n d  e a r l y  
a f t e r noon  There the 
younger members of the 
e n t o u r a g e  ( i ncl uding 
assistant band director 
David Fennell and this 
reporter i. got into their 
swimsuits and willingly look 
to the surf for a swim 

Others got their feet wet. 
so to speak, slightly less 
willingly Doughten and his 
wife. Wanda, were picked 
up and dumped into the Gulf 
with their clothes on 

Last night, the group 
enjoyed seafood at a Corpus 
Christi restaurant and later 
went for a boat ride in the 
bay:

The band is to leave 
Corpus Christi this morning

Commerce banquet
(Staff Photo)

it ¥ o'clock ror t feturit trip
to Pampa Arrival back 
home is expected to be 
around2am Monday
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19 Paintings Taken 
In Armed Robbery

. L

BLESSINGTON. Ireland 
(U PI > — Police set up 
roadblocks, sealed off air, 
sea and road links out of the 
count ry and called in' 
international assistance 
today in the search for an 
armed gang and the record 
4241 . m 1 11 ion wax th of - 
paintings they stole Friday* 
in the biggest armed 
robbery on record

A f a r me r  found an 
abandoned car Saturday 
near  Cashel in County 
Tipperary which police said 
they believed was the 
vehicle used by the art 
raiders Cashel is 70 miles 
from Blessington

A police spokesman said 
vehicles were being checked 
t h r o u g h o u t  the Irish 
Republic and at the border 
with Northern Ireland He 
said special units had been 
dispatched to inspect afr 
and seaports

Clarendon Sets 
College Rodeo

CLARENDON -  The 
Donley County Fairgrounds 
will be the site for the 10th 
annual Clarendon College 
Rodeo May, 3. 4 and S. 
College and high school 
entries will participate in 
both men and women 
events The stock will be 
furnished by Fred Cordell

Activities will also include 
a Queens contest at 2 pm 
May 4 Contestants may 
reg is te r  at Clarendon 
College by writing Rodeo. 
Box 9(0. Clarendon. Texas 
79226, or by calling the 
Rodeo secretary person to 
person at 805 ■ 874 - 3809

Books will close to entries 
at 12 noon May I The books 
are open to all students 14-21 
years old and all college 
students Entries must be 
prompt and money order or 
check must accompany 
each entry

Entries and fees are as 
follows

Bull riding. bareback, 
ribbon roping and tie ■ down 
calf roping $15 fee; Girls 
barrel racing and girls goat 
tying SIO fee. and Boys steer 
riding 110-13 age groupi 85 
fee

There will be a dance each 
night otvthe slab at the rodeo 
a r e n a " ’a f t e r  e a c h "  
performance Admission to 
the rodeo is II 50 for adults 
and 50 cents for children 
under 12

He said both Scotland 
Yard and Interpbl, the 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  pol i ce 
organization had been asked 
to cooperate in the recovery 
of the 19 Old Masters taken 
at gunpoint Friday night 
from the home of British 
diamond millionaire Sir 
Alfred Beit.

J .A mo n g  t h e  s tolen 
paintings were three by 
R u b e n s ,  t w o  by  
Gainsborough and one each 
by Goya. Hals and Vermeer

One painting, Goya's 
“Woman in a Mantilla." is 
considered priceless, and 
another, Vermeer’s "Lady 
writing a letter, with her 
maid," is valued at $7 2 
million, police said after, 
conferring with art experts

Mainly About 
People

Your Headquarters for
denims/ and seersuckers 
Sand's Fabrics, t Adv.i

Mrs. Marcella Percell of 
Kermit is visiting in the 
home of her sister. Mrs 
H a r o l d  Powe r s .  317 
Canadian, and her son, 
Eddie Pell, also of Pampa

Persons wishing to get rid
of old books, magazines and 
paperbacks may donate 
them to the Friends of the 
Pampa Library to help the 
association raise funds to 
obtain motion picture and 
sound equipment for the 
Lovett Memorial Library. 
The second hand books, 
magazines and paperbacks 
may be dropped off at 
Hi-Land Fashions, Pampa 
Hardware. Las Pampas 
Galleries. Dunlap's. Steele's 
Art and Frame Shop and 
Galtis Shoe Store A book 
fair will be held May 4.

19(7 International walk-in 
van Make excel l ent  
camper 420 W Browning
(Adv.i

For Mother’s Day shop 
the Gift Botique. 1615 N 
Hobart. Jewelry for every 
occasion from 50 cents up 
Hand-cut  lead crystal 
Large hats, many colors 
E v e n i n g  pu r s e s  and 
scarves  Music boxes, 
gourmet cookware, gift 
certificates (Adv t__

Debbie (Keitbi Meeks is 
now a s s o c i a t e d  with 
Bob-Ette Beauty Salon 
Phone 6(5-3591 (Adv I

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

FRIDAY 
Admissions

Leon Cowan. White Deer 
Mrs. Judith A. Morris. 

McLean
Mrs. Reba Cade, White 

Deer.
Mrs. Aneta Kerns. 204 N 

Faulkner
Russell Minyard 317 

Jean
Mrs Annice Watt. (25 N 

Sumner.
Ba b y  Boy Mor r i s .  

McLean
Mrs Ruth Goad 616 N 

Dwight
James Smith. 518 N 

Wells
Mrs Mattie Fox. 1033 S 

Faulkner
Clifford Pulse. 1153 Neel 

Rd
Mrs Melba J e t e r .  

Clarendon
Stephen Atchley. Lefors 

Dismiss*!*
, Miss Florence Jones, 1322 
N Russell

Mrs Judy. Kaddatz. 1147 
Finley

R o y s e  Mc Ca s l a nd .  
Allison

Mrs Phoebe McCall. 
Pampa

Mrs Tyressa Francis. 
1718 Hamilton 

Baby Boy Francis. 1718 
Hamilton ^

Herber t  Trimble. 533 
Hazel

(The £ a m p a  {D a ily  X c u ib

SUBSCRIPTIOn RATES 
Subscription rales in Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
$2 25 per month. IS 75 per three 
months. I l l  S* per sia months and 
127 50 per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible (or 
advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
payment that*exceeds the current 
collection period,

Subscription rates by mail are 
RTZ 15 75 per three months. 113 50
per six months and 127 00 per year 
Outside of RTZ 17 50 per three 
months. 115 per six months andiSO
peryear Mail subscriptions must be 
paid in advance No mail subscrip
tions are available within the city
limits of Pampa Servicemen and 

r month 
Tally and"

students by mail | l  75 per month 
Single copies are ll* <

Sunday
Published dally except Saturday 

by the Pampa Datly News. Atchison 
and Somerville Streets. Pampa, 
Texas 70*05 Phone 0*0 2525 all de 
partmenti Entered as second-class 
matter under the act March!, 1171

. Massnf Twur Doily Nows?
Mol M9-1S2S before 7 a m
Weekdays 10 o.m Sundays

Albert Hunt, Ruidoso. 
N M

Mrs Lyna Bolin. 1018 E 
Francis

Mrs Ruby Burrow.  
Pampa.

Mrs Mar i e  Murry,  
Canadian.

Mrs Saloma Smith. 502 
Starkweather

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs Kirby 

Morris. McLean, on the 
birth of a boy at 1 43 p m 
weighing 6 lbs

Marriages
John D Young, Jr . and 

Jimmie Beth Cowan 
Gilbert Garza and Pamela 

Ruthane Peterson 
Troy Wayne West and 

Evonda Jan Smith 
Divorces

Tory Wayne West and 
Alice May West 

Ruby Wauniece Brown 
and Lewis Henry Brown 

Herman Milford Money 
and Doris G Money 

James L. Furness and 
Velda L Furness 

Ruth Elaine McClelland 
a n d  G e o r g e  R a n d y  
McClelland

New Car Reglitralioos 
Ske lly Oil. Pampa.  

Chevrolet.
Dwight Dennis. 701 N 

Zimmers. Ford 
Bennie Williams. Lefors. 

Pontiac
Alma SlilweJI. 720 E 

Craven. Ford 
John E Neslage. Houston. 

Pontiac
We l e x  Divi s ion of 

Halliburton. Pampa. Ford.
Terrence J Dunigan. 110 

W Kentucky. Plymouth 
S L Moore. Miami,  

Dodge
A.W Calvert Welding. 

1909 N Banks. Ford 
Irene C Enloe. Shamrock. 

Buick
Robert L Elliott. 1835 

Grape. Chevrolet 
Jack C. Williams. 2200 

Dogwood. Ford 
C u | b e r s o n  Rent a l .  

Pampa. Chevrolet (41. ~ 
E r n e s t  N J a m e s .  

Plain view. Lincoln 
Harold J P richard . 

Canyon. Chevrolet. * 
C u l b e r s o n  Rent a l ,  

Pampa. Buick 
C u l b e c s a a  Rent a l .  

Pampa. Oldsmobile

Ferry Lefors , 
Airport Days 
Held Locally

Pampa ns  turned out 
yesterday  afternoon at 
Perry Lefors Airport in the 
first of a series of "Pampa 
Airport Days "

The observance from 4 to 
8 pm included $2 and $4 
plane rides, drawings for 
free plane rides, a chili 
supper and bake sale.

Bttdd Nunn. * local pilot, 
s a i d  the event  was 
s pons o r e d  by pi lots,  
members of their families 
and Gene Gatewood and 
C l a r e n c e  S w i n d l e ,  
c o - owne r s  of Pampa  
Aircraft. Inc . and operators 
of the county airport

Money raised in the event 
is to  be us e d  for  
im provements in the airport 
lounge Future Airport Days 
are in the planning stage. 
Nunn stated.

"We want people to know 
what a fine facility we have 
in Pam pa."  Nunn said. 
"Businessmen flying into 
Pampa from,other cities tell 
us how much better our 
airport is than in many 
cities much larger than 
Pampa."

API Planning 
Golf Tourney

The Panhandle chapter ot 
The American Petroleum 
Institute annual Scholarship 
Handicap Golf Tournament 
will be held at the Huber 
Golf Course in Borger on 
Saturday and Sunday. May 
4 5

P r o c e e d s  f rom the 
tournament will go into the 
chapter's scholarship fund, 
which this year will be 
distributed to two students 
from the chapter area The 

. scholarship is limited to 
dependents of Panhandle 
section API members only 

, The tournament  will 
consist of a championship 
flight, scratch medal play, 
and ten  blind bogey 
handicap flights

Prizes will be awarded for 
first, second and third 
places in each flight Entry 
fee is 113 per person, which 
includes*™ holes of golf each 
day. the social hour and the 
buffet Sunday evening when 
th e  a w a r d s  will  be 
presented

Advance tickets may be- 
purchased from any API 
officer

The 1974 membership 
drive is also underway 
Member s hi ps  may be 
obtained from any of the 
API o f f i c e r s  or by 
contacting Harold Lawley. 
membership chairman, at 
6 ( 9 3 2 5 3  Y e a r l y  
membership is |3

/'Sherman: Governor For A DayP C. (Plak) MASSEY 
Funeral services will be at 

2 p m  Mo n d a y  in 
Car mi chae l  • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel for PC. 
(Pink) Massey. 80. of 1180 
Prairie Drive, who died at 
•IT45 a m Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital 

Officiating will be Rev 
Gene Allen, pastor of the 
L a m a r  Fu l l  Gospel  
Assembly, assisted by Rev. 
Phillip Craig, rector of St. 
M a t t h e w s  Ep i s c opa l  
Church. Burial will be in 
M e m o r y  G a r d e n s  
Cemetery.

Born April 1, 1894. at Red 
Bay, Ala., he moved to 
Pampa in 1927 from Hill 
County. Tex.

He was employed with the 
C i t y  W a t e r  Wor ks  
Department for 13 years and 
with the Civil Service for 
awhile and worked for the 
SAM Oil Company for 10 
years He retired from SAM 
15 years ago. He was a 
veteran of World War I 

He married Hattie K 
Hartson on Oct. 19. 1919 

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; a son, Pat 
Massey. Ponca City. Okla ; 
one daughter, Mrs A C 
Smith. Pampa; a brother. 
Lee Massey. Elsa. Tex.; a 
sister, Mrs Aldo Pounders. 
R e d  B a y ;  t w o  
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,  Curtis 
Johnson. Pampa, and Mrs 
J a m e s  R.  K r u s e ,  
Dowxnngton. Pa.; and three 
great - grandchildren

FRED J. OSBORNE
PERRYTON -  Funeral 

services for Fred John 
Osborne. 68. a resident of 
Perryton since 1945. were 
held Saturday in the First 
United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. J B Fowler, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Ochiltree 
C e m e t e r y  under  the 
d i r e c t i o n  of Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors 

Mrs Osborne, owner and 
o p e r a t o r  of Osborne. 
Lumber Co. at Perryton. 
died Thursday in Ochiltree 
General Hospital 

Born at Wichita. Kan . he 
moved to Perryton from 
Guthrie Okla 

He was a Methodist 
Survivors include his wife. 

Ma mi e ,  a son . Bud. 
S t i l l w a t e r .  Okla ; a 
daughter. Mrs. Tom B 
Saunders Weatherford, a 
sister. Mrs Fred Jacks Lbs 
A n g e l e s :  and  f our  
grandchildren

AMARILLO. Tex (UPI) 
— Sen. Max Sherman, D- 
Amarillo, was honored as 
"Governor for a Day"

Commissioners 
To Set Wages

The G r a y  Coun t y  
Commissioners' Court will 
meet at 10 a m Wednesday 
at its regular meeting place 
in the County Courtroom 
here

Among the items to be 
considered is setting the 
minimum wage law under 
the new federal  law 
provisions for affected 
county employes

Saturday, and one Sen- State University, hinted in a 
a t e  c o l l e a g u e  s a i d —speech at the ceremony that

| Sherman will rise higher in 
Texas politics.

Dedicates Marker 
"W * honor him as 

governor, but only for a day, 
but it symbolizes what the 
burden of Texans may 
thrust upon Max Sher
man. the responsibility of 
the highest office of the 
state," he said.

‘ Sherman was honored at a

She r man ' s  record was 
"excelled by none."

Sherman. 39. was elected 
president pro tern by his 
f e l l o w  s e n a t o r s  in 
December, which put him 
third in line in succession to 
the governor.

Each year the governor 
-and lieutenant governor 
either leave the stale or go 
into hiding to allow the 
president pro tern to serve 
as governor for 24 hours. 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe was in 
East Texas Saturday but 
hardly hiding 

He was campaigning for 
r enomi na t i on  in next

prayer breakfast in early 
morning, then served as 
mar s ha l  of a Greater 
Southwest Music Festival 
parade

He al so dedicated a 
historical marker at Frank 
Phillips College in Borger at 
the site of the Santa Fe 
Trail.

Sherman, an attorney and 
native of Viola. Ark., was 
elected to the senate in 1971, 
and r«nk* 15th in seniority.

TO TEXAS HOUSE

Sweet research
RECIFE. Brazil (UP1>- 

Researchers in .Recife, largest 
city in the sugargrowing 
regions of Brazil, are seeking 
ways to add vitamin A to the 
sweetener

Cancer Residential 
Drive To Continue

The Gray County Cancer 
Residential Drive enters 
into its final week while the 
Business and Industry and 
Advanced Special Gifts 
por t i on  of the drive 
continues

The goa l  f or  the 
residential drive set by 
Gray -County Crusade 
chairman. Kerrick Horton, 
is $5,500 and to date 85.419 45 
has been collected.

The Gray County rural 
c h a i r m a n ,  Mrs . H B 
Taylor, and her volunteers 
collected 8623 35 and Mrs 
Clyde Magee. McLean's 
area chairman, reported 
McLean collected 8522 46 
MTS Rob Ktein. president xrf 
the Lefors Art A Civic Club 
and Lefors' area chairman, 
reported a collection of 8185

Mrs Leona Kivlehen'and 
Mrs Emma Lou Larsen. 
Gray County residential 
chairmen, wish to thank the 
following area chairmen for 
helping to make this year's 
crusade a success

Mrs John Grooters. Mrs 
Phi l i p  Kimbley.  Mrs. 
Bernard White. Mrs Bud

Winners Picked 
In ‘Cappy Dick’

Winners of Amazing 
Magnetic Flies offered as 
the local prizes in Cappy 
Dick's violet • coloring 
contest published in the 
comic section Sunday. April 
14. are

Clint Miller. 11. 415 N 
Sumner. Lisa Kay Taylor. 9. 
2204 N Christy; Virginia 
McNel l y .  12. 852 S 
Faulkner; Darla Denham. 
I. 1008 S Sumner; Lisa 
Malbhe. 9. 2129 N DWlghtT 
Lynn Knutson. 9.417 Tignor

Also. Amy Beyer. 10. 2717 
Comanche; Jenny Johnson. 
7. 2100 Coffee; Martha 
E a r h a r l .  12,^1500 N. 
Faul kner ;  and "Jam es 
McCqwd. UL Bax 414. White 
Deer

Nunn. Mrs John Warner. 
Mrs Merle Bohlander. Mrs 
Wendell Winkleblack. Mrs 
Gary Clark. Mrs Lois Still. 
Mrs Charles Albus

Also Mrs W L Rowntree. 
Mrs Ralph Collingsworth. 
Mrs Floyd Baxter. Mrs 
L H Norman. Mrs Artie 
Moul t r i e .  Mrs Theo 
W i l l i a m s .  Mrs Bill 
Ridgeway. Mrs C L Ennis. 
Mrs Kent Olson. Mrs* Fred 
Simmons. Mrs Jess Clay. 
Mrs H B Taylor. Jr . Mrs 
Clyde Magee and Mrs Bob 
Klein

The following clubs also 
participated in the drive and 
thanks go to the Pampa 
Jaycers. Jayeee—- 
Girl Scout Troop 9, Key 
Club. Truteens and Genesis 
House

Newt Secrest. Advanced. 
Special Gifts chairman, 
reported that 8515 has been 
deposited and Mrs Hazel 
Poole and Mrs. Edith 
Rankin, chairmen of the 
Business  and Industry 
Drive,  announced that 
81.157 10 had been collected 
as of Friday The Special 
Gifts goal was set at 81.000 
and the Business and 
Industry goal is 82.800. V

The commissioners will Sa t ur day ' s  Democratic
primary

"I can tell you. I have 
never served with a man I 
have higher regard for than 
Max Sherman." said Sen. A 
M Aikin Jr . D-Paris, dean 
of the Texas Senate, who 
presided at the ceremonies

‘He's A Credit' 
Sherman was sworn in by 

Judge James G Denton at 
Bivins Library.

"He's a credit to this 
district." Aikin said. "He's 
hanging up a record in my 
humble opinion that has 
been equalled by few and 
excelled by none "

Sherman. 39. serving his 
second term, emphasized 
uni ty in his r emar ks  
following the administration 
of the oath of office.

"Even a governor serving 
for one day should try to 
emphasize the fact that we 
have a great state, and we 
need to bring together all 
the interests we have in 
trying to work in state gov
ernment." Sherman said 

Dr. Lloyd Watkins,  
president of West Texas

Charm Clinic 
Slated Monday

The Cha r m Cl inic,  
sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, will 
be held Monday at 7 pm in 
the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn!

As of Friday afternoon, 
th e  e n r o l l m e n t  had 
surpassed the 100 mark with 
new registrations being
received da i l j t . _____ _■

Mrs Mickey McDonald of 
Amarillo, who is recognized 
as one of the foremost 
authorities in the field, will 
conduct the clinic Many of 
Mrs. McDonald's students 
have won international 
honors in the fields of 
m o d e l i n g  a n d  t h e  
entertainment world 

Her most recent winner is 
Miss Lavanda Burks of 
Amarillo, who was selected 
as the Fashion Model of the 
Year at the World Modeling 
Association contest in New 
York City

All women from the area 
are invited to attend the 
clinic which will run from 
7-10 p m Anyone who would 
like lo attend and have not 
already registered may do 
so at the door

Choir Performs 
For Kiwanians

The choir of Horace Mann 
E l e m e n t a r y  School  
presented the program at 
the Friday luncheon of the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club in 
Fellowship Hall of First 
United Methodist Church 

The choir, under the 
direction of Mrs Hester 
B r a n h a m ,  g a v e  an 
abbreviated-version of the 
Broadway musical. "Sound 
of M u s i c ' *  P i a n o  
accompaniment was by 
Mrs Fay Dellis Adams 

Costumed choir members 
performed in pantomine as 
the story was read by one of 
the company

It was announced that 
-next week's program will be 
"Athletes in Action "

also discuss setting the date 
for a board of equalization 
hearing of the industrial roll 
at 9 a m. Monday. July 8. 
and the local roll at 9 a m 
Wednesday. July 10.

Also on the ageryda is 
consideration of acceptance 
and filing of deed from the 
City of Lefors of Precinct 1 
bui lding property and 
execution and "'delivery of 
deed to City of Lefors of old 
P r e c  i n e t  1 bui l ding 
property

Other  agenda i tems 
include payment of salaries 
and bills, consideration of 
time deposits and transfers 
of funds, bids for Gwendolyn 
and McCullough Sts . 
revenue sharing proposals 
and announcement of a 
blood pressu re  clinic 
sponsored by the American 
He a r t  Association a t  
Highland General Hospital.

API To Award 
2 Scholarships

Two 8250 scholarships for 
the 1974-75 school year will 
be a w a r d e d  by the 
Panhandle Chapter of the 
A me r i c a n  Pe t r o l e um 
I n s t i t u t e  to sons or 
daughters of API members 
in good standing. John B 
Rogers, chairman of the 
scholar ship committee, 
announced Saturday

E l i g i b i l i t y  f o r  
participation in the annual 
program also includes 
abi l i ty,  seriousness of 
purpose, character and 
scholarship. Rogers stated

The scholarship may be 
used at any accredited 
college or university for any 
major field of study and 
payment will be made to the 
school registrar.

R e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  
application will consist of a 
letter from the applicant 
stating his or her full name, 
description of self, family, 
school  c a r e e r ,  c l ass  
standing, outside activities., 
talents, ambitions, future 
plans and name of the 
college or university the 
applicant plans to attend

The recipient of the 
s c h o l a r s h i p  mus t  be 
enrolled for the 1974 fall 
term or the scholarship will 
go to an alternate

Fathers of interested sons 
and daughters may become 
API members for a 83 fee 
and contact ing Martin 
Ludeman at telephone 
669 7437

Letters of application for 
the scholarship should be 
mailed to the American 
P e t r o l e u m  I ns t i t u t e .  
Panhandle Chapter. API 
Scholarship Committee. 
P O. Box 941. Pampa. not 
later than June 1

Church To Hold 
Fisk Fry Today

A fish fry is scheduled at 
Fi rs t  United Methodist 
Church from 11 a m. to 2 
pm today

The meal, open to the 
public, will be served by 
men of the church in the 
Fellowship Hall.

Cost of the fish dinner will 
be 82 25 for adults and 81 25 
for children under 12

Ixmgest Fight
NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 

longest fight in boxing history 
book place on April 6, 1893,,in. 
New Orleans when Andy Bowen 
and Jack Burke fought to a 
draw after seven hours and 19 
minutes
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Rep. Cates Files 
3rd Election Bid

State Representative Phil 
Cates announced Saturday 
that  he has filed for 
re-election to a third term in 
the Te x a s  House of 
Representatives.

The Pampa Democrat 
a n n o u n c e d  he would 
continue to serve the people 
of District (6 fairly and 
honestly.

"Both the district and 
Capitol offices are open 
daily during the week," 
Rep. Cates said. „

"I am seeking a third 
term to the Texas House and 
p l edge  my continued 
s u p p o r t  for .(1) the 
development of a sufficient 
wat e r  supply for the 
Panhandle - Plains region. 
(2) frugal fiscal practices at 
•  11 l e v e l » of s t a t e  
g o v e r n m e n t ,  and ( J F  
making good government 
subservient to the people, 
rather than the people being 
slaves to government red 
tape." Cates said in his 
announcement.

Rep. Cates is currently 
serving as a delegate to the 
h-i s t o r y  m a k i n g  
Constitutional Convention of 
1974. At the convention. 
D e l e g a t e  Ca t es  was 
appointed to the Committee 
on the  Executive by 
convention President Price' 
Daniel. Jr.

Cates has served as vice 
chai rman of the Human 
Re s o u r c e s  Commit t ee 
during the past legislative 
t erm as well as vice 
chairman of the Sub • 
Committee on Water within 
the Natural  Resources

Beauty Pageant 
Date Scheduled

The date for the Top o' 
Texas Beauty Pageant to be 
held in the M K Brown 
Auditorium has been set for 
Saturday evening. Aug. 17.

Mrs. Doug Coon has been 
selected as director tor this 
year's pageant and will be 
wor k i ng  wi th Harr i s  
Brinson, assistant manager 
of th e  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce, in setting up the 
various committees and 
assigning responsibilities 
a n d  d e t a i l a  for the 
production

Last  year ' s  pageant 
attracted 33 entries from 
Pampa and neighboring 
towns and communities.

Cash prizes will again be 
8250 for first place. 8100 for 
first runner-up and 950 for 
second runner-up

Complete details on the 
contest will be forthcoming 
within the next few weeks.

Committee. He also has a 
seat on the Agriculture 
Committee in the House of 
Representatives. He was 
appointed to the special 
interim committee on state 
economy by the Speaker of 
the House.

Cates has sponsored 
legislation against persons 
involved in child abuse, the 
bill to allow spraying 
instead of dipping of cattle 
for scabies protection, and 
he supports the concept of 
the right • to • work law.

R.CP- Cates is the only 
graduate of West Texas 
S t a t e  Universi ty now 
s e r v i n g  in the State 
Legislature, although there 
have been others in the past. 
Cates served as assistant 
dean of student life at WTSU 
prior to his election to the 
(2nd Legislature in 1971.

Cates represents ten 
Texas  counties which 
include Gray, Wheeler. 
Col l i ngswor t h .  Floyd, 
Arms t rong.  Childress, 
Briscoe. Hall. Motley and 
Donley.

Mobeetie Group 
Destroys House

MOBEETIE -  The Old 
Mobeetie Association went 
to Canadian Saturday, to 
tear down a house Mrs 
Lillian Simpson deeded to 
the association.

The lumber salvaged 
from the house will be used 
in erecting a building on the 
grounds near  the Old 
Mobeetie Jail.

Men left Mobeetie about 8 
a.m. Saturday to begin work 
on tearing down the house 
The women arrived later 
with basket lunchca.

A miscellaneous sale will 
be held in Pampa on 
Saturday. May 11. to raise 
money to add to the building 
fund of the association

T he Old Mobeet i e  
Association is attempting to 
reconstruct and preserve 
Old Mobeetie for its history.

I
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MURL
WINEGEART

801 W. Crawford is 
a candidate for 
County Commis
sioner, Pet. 2 in the 
May 4 Democratic 
Primary.

4

He is 50 years old, has lived and worked in Gray 
County for 30 years. Murl Winegeart is a self- 
employed farmer, married, with a wife, daughter, 
son and 3 grandchildren. He has worked for and 
with many local businessmen, farmers and ran 
chers over the past 30 years that{ie's lived in Gray 
County. If elected County Commissioner of Pet. 2, 
Murl Winegeart will work for the good of all the 
people in Gray County, not just a select few. He 
has no axe to grind and is not associated with any 
special interest groups. Murl Winegeart believes 
in the progress and improvement of our county, 
but he also believes in receiving full value for 
every one of your tax dollars spent. He is a hard 
working, reliable, well-respected member of our 
community, and if elected, he will do, to the best 
of his ability, the job as County Commissioner* Pet. 
2. He would appreciate your vote in the May 4th 
Democratic Primary.

\ \
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By PATRICK CARR
One of the funniest things 

about one of country music's 
funniest outfits, the Statler 
Brothers, is they aren't 
brothers

Another funny thing is 
that none of them is called 
d i a l l e r We  took our name 
name off a box of Statler 
t i ssues , ' '  says Brother 
Harold Keid.—His real 
brother. Brother Don Reid, 
adds. We could have been 
c a l l e d  The  Kl e e mx  
Brothers "

While'the group's name is 
fictitious, everything else 
you hear about them is 
probably true.yThey sing 
some of the sweetest 
harmonies heard on the 
airwaves today 

They don't drink liquor, 
and they spend (nore of their 
free t ime persuing the 
virtues of the past, just like 
in that “Carry Me Back" 
album • That wasn't just 
some smart idea from some 
smart promo man 

Harold and Don Reid,Phil 
Ballsley and Lew DeWitt all 
grew up in the same small, 
picturesque Virginia town of 
Staunton, whose main claim 
to fame is that Woodrow 
Wilson was born there Now, 
after they've made a string 
of hot selling albums, the 
townsfolk are more apt to 
identify with the Brothers 
than the President 

Since 1970, the Statler 
Brothers have hosted a- 
‘Happy Birthday U S A "  

ceteirra non outside town. 
and their celebrations make 
the usual small town Fourth

Ptmpa. T t it t  — ----  ---------  t

Briscoe Wants Landslide, Sissy Watches Straws
PAMPA

Uth Y*er
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of July fete look just like a' 
small town Fourth of July 
fete The festivities begin 
with Gospel singing and a 
Vesper service the night 
before

The next morning at 10, a 
parade steps off from Gypsy 
HU1. Pa.rk and the fun. 
fireworks, and family - 
or i ent ed entertainment 
doesn't stop until midnight 
A variety show featuring the 
S t a t l e r s '  guests (and 
t hemselves ,  natural ly) 
rounds it out This year Bill 
Anderson and the Po' Boys 
will be on hand

The Reids stress the 
inform ality of the affair and 
the fact that it's free In case 
you're interested, Staunton 
is located smack in the 
middle of Virginia at the 
intersection of Interstates 81 
and 84.

When they’re not 'busy 
getting the Fourth of July 
together, the Statlers are off 
logging countless hours of 
road travel Holiday Inns, 
recording dates, and so on 
And when they're not doing 
all that, which isn't too 
often, they're to be found 
hanging out in each others' 
homes for an evening of old 
movies from their private 
collection.

When we last spoke to 
them, they were gloating 
over their latest acquisition, 
a rare print of the original 
G e r m a n  v e r s i o n  of 
"Dracula." The bulk of their 
collection, however, deals 
with the American cowboy 
f i l m s  a n d  r e l a t e d

Cosmonauts Plan To Socialize
HOUSTON (UPI)— The 

A me r i c a n  and Soviet 
spacemen who will meet rft 
orbit July. 1975. plan to have 
soctat dinner hours in each 
others spacecraft along with 
work on five joint scien
tific experiments, one of the 
cosmonauts said 

Cosmpnauts Aleksey A 
Leonov and Valeriy N 
Kubasov said at a news 
conference with their  
American counterparts that 
t r a i ning for the first 
international spaceflight is 
p r ocee d i ng  well The 
spacemen have been work
ing primarily on their

procedures for moving from 
ship to ship since their 
arrival at the Johnson Space 
Center April 15

The commander of the 
Apollo craft which will dock 
with the Soviet Soyuz 
Thomas P Stafford, said 
they have cut the transfer 
t ime by over two-thirds 
since the training began To 
move between the linked 

-spacecrafts the crewmen 
will have to first stay in a 
docking compartment that 
equal i zes  the pressure 
between the ships

Almost half of America’s 
cars have air conditioning.

m e m o r a b i l i a ,  t h e  
inspiration for their recent 
hit, "Whatever Happened 
To Randolph Scott?"

"We like all those old 
t h i ngs . "  said Harold,  
"because they take us back 
ta a simpler time when good 
a l ways triumphed over 
evil "

The four of them — Don, 
Harold, Lew, and Phil — 
have fond memories of 
sitting in the'bool dark of 
Staunton's movie palace 
when thky were kids, 
watching their-heros gallop 
across the screen and lay 
waste to the bad guys.

The titles of their albums 
and singles bear witness to 
this concern for bygone 
days: "Carry Me Back," 
" T h e  Cl a s s  of ’57," 
"Pictures of Moments to 

R e me mb e r , "  "Country 
Music Then and Now." the 
last one featuring a take-off 
on a rural early morning 
Saturday radio show

Incidentally, the Statlers 
ha e now found out what 
happened to Randolph Scott. 
He's alive and well and 
living in total retirement in 
Los Angeles, looking — at 76 
— pretty much as he looked 
in his last movie, "Ride The 
High Country," which was 
shot in 1962.

The Statlers were invited 
to visit him after he heard 
and liked their "Whatever 
Happened To Randolph 
S c o n ? "  single.  They 
exchanged autographs 
while Scott regaled them for 
an hour and a half with 
anecdotes about the making 
of the old cowboy movies

And as Don Reid put it 
after the meeting, "Nothing 
has happened to Randolph 
Scott. He's doing just fine 
The question is, whatever 
happened to all of us? But 
then, we have a generation 
of sons, and we ll let them 
answer that."

AUSTIN. Tex, (UPIl -  
Gov.  bolph Briscoe is 
looking for a landslide and 
Fr ances  Farenthold is 
watching straws in the wind 
which she says may indi
cate an upset victory in her 
showdown with Briscoe for 
the Democratic governor 
nomination.

The low-ley campaign, 
run without billboards for 
either major candidate and 
only minimal television 
advertising, is still the 
highl ight  of the party 
primary elections Saturday.

Briscoe, who defeated 
Farenthold two years ago in 
a runoff, wants a bigger 
margin this time to send 
him into a fouryear term.

"You just don't run for 
governor without pulling all 
the stops," said Briscoe 
campaign manager Ken 
Clapp.

After A Landslide
"We want a landslide

That's what we re after 7
But Mrs. Farenthold. who 

has not even been able to 
raise 660.000 needed to get a 
series of already 
ncedes "it's a different kind 
of year, no doubt about 
that ”

Most political observers, 
anticipating her problems 
raising money and some 
discouragement voiced by 
s o m |  old Farenthold 
campaign workers early in 
the year, have maintained 
she doesn't have a chance to 
upset Briscoe

M rs  F a r e n t h o l d  
disagrees

"We don't have any 
polls." she said in an 
interview at her state 
campaign headquarters, 
"and there may be a subtle 
distinction between straws 
in the wind and wishful 
thinking, but I have seen 
some encouraging signs."

She said crowds at her

campaign rallies this year 
are larger than in 1972 when 
she upset incumbent Gov 
Preston Smith and Lt Gov 
Ben Barnes to get into the 
runoff with Briscoe She has 
also spent more time in Fast 
and West Texas — areas 
where she was weakest in 
1972 ,t v

Sissy Denies Writeoff
“It's a quiaA-eatripaign. 

I'll grant you that. " she 
said But I don t think it 
should have been written off 
as some of those writing

about  it did in the 
beginning."

The central issue in the 
race by both candidates has 
been Briscoe's record he 
says it's good, she says it's 
bad

The governor contends he 
has kept  4 series of 
campaign premises dealing 
with auto ujiurance rates,- 
c r i me ,  increased job 
opportunities, reformed 
drug laws and no new taxes

"t challenge that media 
campaign of ‘I kept the 
promise. " Mrs Farenthold

All I'm contending is 
his administration Lt v,

SSI Confusing, Vowell Claims

Obnoxious Driver Subject 
To More Traffic Deaths

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The 
socially obnoxious driver is 
more likely to die in a traffic 
accident than is a socially 
wel l  adjust ed dr iver ,  
according to a report in the 
Ar c h i v e s  of Genera l  
Psychi a t ry ,  a publica
tion of the American 
Medical Association.

A nrwarch t eam studied 
the records of 50 men who 
died in traffic accidents in 
the Baltimore. Md., area 
over a fouryear period and 
found , th a t  the "socially 
obstreperous" driver is 
more likely to become a 
traffic fatality than is a 
more balanced individual.

The researchers reported 
that drivers who, in social 
circles, were belligerent, 
negative, inclined to talk to

excess, hyperactive and 
beset  with ’emot ional  
problems had a greater 
likelihood of dying on the 
roadways

The report also noted that 
such persons also had a high 
record of traffic violations 
and were more likely to be 
drinking at the time of their 
fatal accidents.

Alcohol was found in the 
bloodstreams of three- 
fourths of the victims 
studied, while half of those 
studied had Consumed 
enough alcohol to impair 
their driving ability

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI»— 
T e x a s  W e l f a r e  
Commissioner Raymond 
Vowe l l  sa i d  f eder a  I 
officials have families of 
thousands of needy blind, 
disabled and elderly Texans 
in states of near panic 
because they don't know if 
their bills for nursing home 
care will be paid by the gov
ernment.

"The failure of the Social 
Security Administration 
( SSA)  to ful f i l l  its 
contractual responsibilities 
has resulted in much hu
man suffering due to the 
inability of the SSA to 
communicate to the state 
that the individual is eligible 
for (supplemental security 
income) payments," Vow
ell said in a letter to 
Washington —

The Texas welfare chief 
complained to Caspar W 
Weinberger, secretary of 
the U S Department of 
Heal th.  Fducation and 
Welfare, about administra
tive foulups since federal 
o f f i c i a l s  t ook over

assistance payments to the 
elderly, blind and disabled

“ Families of aged, blind 
and disabled individuals 
needing care in nursing 
facilities are in a state of 
near panic because SSA has 
been slow in acting on their 
SSA claims or because the 
SSA eligibility decision has 
not been transmitted to the 
states." Vowell said in a 
letter to Weinberger

“These families do not 
know if the state will be ahle 
to pay for such care based 
on SSA eligibility."

■aid
th a t_____
continued the practice of 
business as usual. What 
we've seen manifest in his 
administration A that there 
hasn't been any change, it is 
s t i l l  g o v e r n me n t  by 
campaign contributor "

She says Briscoe has 
ignored a number of his 1972 
c a m p a i g n  p r o mi s e s ,  
includysg . the one on 

mass

lenders
other cyididates in 

thrf rac«r-<-SJeve Alexander
o y W a c o w y  ,’osey ofHouaton—are'~not expected 
to be factors unless they can 
draw enough votes between 
them to throw Briscoe and 
Farenthold into a runoff 

Both major candidates 
are fighting a wave of voter 
apathy most commonly 
blamed on citizen disgust 
with government because of 
repeated state and na
tional scandals

1

Special
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 

Alan Landsburg Productions 
will produce a one-hour special 
for Timex, "In Search of 
Ancient Mysteries.”

Make Your Next Trip at 200 MPH!
Hying Root! |
•h* SS MPH
limit
Tim*, hilly 
Invurodl •

e  Safa e  Com fortable #  Fast O  FAA A ir Taxi
PAMPA FLYING SERVICE

L.W. “Cop" Jolly 
645-1733

Virgil Aclrf*M 
66**146

2. Com Dogs
F t. F r i e s

14 oz Cokiz
v  j  r m m( to i  FrrWer.a Ale

c EirriA
j il [ ilT\li.-SiT y»«»n

(S' C 'O tA fO RT
GE DELUXE

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

LIVE IN COM FORT  
ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 
ALL SUMMER LONG
Coot comtort can be yours by 
simply adding a TIC Detune split 
system to youi present warm a<r 

—beating, system I ty  so easy atjd 
costs much less than you ever 
expected Famous GE built-in 
quality lor years ot service

Call todoy h r froo turvtf md con ottimtti

Builders' Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Another Reason W a r* Number 1

I  
I
I _____
I  114 N. Cuyler 669-7478
I  Specials Good Thru Wednesday

■  w  M l  I

G.E. 8 Track

Stereo
with AM-FM Radio

General Electric
Toast-R-Oven

Thermostatually 
Controlled t A | | O D

’ 23“

|  CANDY. BARS
I  Reg. 10*

12 ,..99'

Lutomatic 
Electric 

Coffeemaker
Reg. 27.95

i 11 Dermassage

A  Skin 
Lotion

16 ounces 
Reg. 2.25

m  $i47
Johnson's h

shampoo /[ ^
16 ounces 
Reg. 2.29
$1 37

General Electric
Sfewing Iron
>«9. $Q99
*15.99 "

FO R M O M !

General 
Electric 

automatic 
Electric 
Deluxe

Can Opener
$ 3 8 8Reg.

*10.50

Reg. *32.95

Presto 11 inch Deluxe

Electric 
Fry Pan

t ig . $ 1 7 ® ®
*29.95 ■ "  -

5 Piece Set Club - 
Aluminum Waterless

8.75 ounces 
Reg. 1.39

COOKWARE
SET

DECORATOR COLORS

3 Horse Power 20 Inch 
Briggs A Stratton

-  GAS 
LAW NM0W ER

Adjustable cutting heights 
Reg. 69.95 value

59“HEARD
JONES
PRICE

Ektasound 130 
Kodak Sound

Movie
Camera

Reg. 199.95

Two 
Slice 

Model
PRESTO 
AUTOMATIC 
TOASTER

Perfect toast in seconds -  automatically? 
Color selettor, hinged crumb tray. Gleaming 
chrome with woodgrain end panels. Com
pact for easy storage, 
slice model, . .  • -  ,___

Reg. 16.95 Value 
HEARD 
JONES 
PRICE

Kodak Smile Saver ■
Pocket ■

Camera \  
Outfit |$2388 |

I
Reg.
29.95

Reg. 51.95 
Pocket

30 .____
Kodak

With Electric Eye

Camera 
Outfit

r o
TOASTER-BROILER

Avocado “ 2 ?  S C 8 8HEARD 
Avocado JONES 

8.95 Color )

Excedrin
White Raip

Shampoo^
14 Ounces 
Reg. 1.25

C-H 0-20 Kodak 
Color Pocket

Film
Reg. $ |  27

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

SOFF COSMETIC 
— P U F F S

760's

Free
Gift

W rapping
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN'EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
TK* Pompa New* it dedicated to furnishing information to our roadort to that thoy 
con better promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othort to too its 
blotting. Only whon man it froo to control himtolf and all ho producot can ho 
dovolop to hit utmost capability.
Tho Nows boliovot oach and ovory parson would got moro satisfaction in tho long run 
if ho woro permitted to spend what ho oarnt on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Cheap Government Dream
More and more people are 

beginning to realize that 
asking the government to do 
something is the most 
expensive way possible of 
getting it done

Tha t  r ea l i za t i on is 
encouraging but. according 
to a little pamphlet entitled 
' I t ’s Your  Mo n e y ” 
published by the Economics 
Press Inc , Fairfield, N.J., 
far too few realize just how 
expensive governmental 
projects really are

In an effort to bridge that 
i n f o r ma t i o n  gap.  the 
p a m p h l e t  pu t  . t he  
government in the business

of selling coffee to the public 
at the advertised price of 
five cents a cup But that, 
the pamphlet emphasized, 
would be just the beginning 
Due to inefficiency, red 
tape, lack of incentive, lack 
of c o m p e t i t i o n  and 
bureaucratic puff, the real 
price of each cup of coffee 
sold to the consuming, tax - 
paying public would be in 
the neighborhood of 4S 
cents; that is, the advertised 
five cents, plus 20 cents in 
subsidizing taxes, plus 
another 20 cents in the 
hidden tax of inflation.

Already,  the pamphlet 
pointed out, citing data

Keep On Truckin’
A truck driver's life is not 

an easy one For them, the 
old saying about time being 
money is especially true 

H i g h w a y  s p e e d  
r e s t r i c t i o n s  and fuel 
s h o r t a g e s ,  w h i c h  
necessitate more frequent 
refueling stops, along with 
higher prices for fuel when 
they can get it. have cut into 
thei r  paychecks.  Most 
people except possibly those 
mo* ists who have been 
s t a l l e d  for hours on 
Int er s t a t es  because of 
t r u c k e r  b l o c k a d e s ,  
sympat hi ze  with their 
plight

Yet all of us. even if the 
m o r e  p e s s i m i s t i c  
predictions about the extent 
of the energy crisis don't 
come true, are going to feel 
the pinch All of us are going 
to have to change our habits 
«fnd ways of doing things, 
and all of are going t# be hit 
in pur •(pocketbooksr.>The 
truckers'fust happen to have 
been the first to feel the 
impact

It's too late to wish we had 
adopted the system they 
have in South Africa, where 
all intercity freight is 
carried by rail and truckd 
deliveries are limited to 
30-mile ranges.

If truckers are allowed to 
shut down such a vital part 
o f  t h e  n a t i o n ' s  
transportation system, what 
about  workers  whose 
earnings may be reduced, or 
jobs eliminated entirely, 
because of shortages of 
power or petrochemical raw 
materials’ ------

If truckers get their way 
are are permitted to travel 
at 65 miles an hour (and 
t he r e  a r e  confl ict ing 
arguments about whether 
diesel engines are more 
efficient at high speed), 
what about the salesman 
who mysMirive at 5$ and to 
whonUifbe is also mboay 1.

It's tough being a trucker. 
But it's tough all over, and 
likely will be for a long time 
to come

pro.vided by the Tax 
Foundation, the various 
levels of government taxes 
take more than $33 out of 
every $100 earned by the 
average American The 
average employed person in 
this country works about 
two hours and 45 minutes , 
out of each eight - hour day 
just o pay taxes.

Would you like to pay even 
more in taxes, say $40. $50. 
$60 out of every $100’ the 
pamphlet asked, If so. all 
you have to do is keep on 
a s k i n g  g o v e r n m e n t  
agencies to do things for 
you.  The bureaucra t s  
running those agencies will 
be happy to oblige

And. don' t  make the 
mistake.-the pamphlet went 
on to warn, of believing that 
the increased tax burden 
will be shouldered by 
someone else It won't! If 
and when government 
spending for projects 
increases, the cost of that 
increased spending will be 
shared by everyone Higher 
incomes are already so' 
heavily taxed that, if the 
government confiscated all 
taxable income over $10,000 
— took every cent of it — it 
would only provide enough 
additional money to run the 
government for less than 
two months. That’s all.

So. who’s going to pick up 
the tab for additional 
governmental projects? the 
pamphlet asked. Face it. 
you are And if you don't pay 
it in inefeased overt  
taxation, the bill will be 
collected in the form of 
monetary inflation, the 
hidden tax which shrinks 
your paycheck while you 
sleep

Ni cke l  gove r nme n t  
coffee’ There just isn't any 
such thing'

OUTRIDER

The Opera Vulture 9
By GARRY WILLS

NEW YORK -  Maria 
Callas has been appearing 
land non • appearing) on 
stages and tlevision stations 
around the country She is 
opera news even when she is 
no longer singing operas 
Mike Wallace wants to hear 
f rom her  how much 
Aristotle Onassis lpved her 
once, and Barbara Walters 
learns why she never met 
Mrs Onassis

It h$s been publicly 
argued that opera needs 
Maria Callas. no mailer 
what shape her voice is in. 
just  as boxing needs 
Muhammad All — for 
extraneous glitter, mild 
scandgl. and a love - hate 
relation with the public Her 
fans here at Carnegie Hall, 
in her last New York concert 
of this ill - fated tour, 
obviously agreed At one 
pause in the love • fest. an 
acolyte shouted. "You are 
opera!” If so. then opera 
does not have much to do 
with the human voice But it 
is not so

I know we were warned 
not to go near Callas for her

singing anymore One must 
go for the acting — and 
there, by golly, it was She 
pointed as Elizabetta She 
folded her  hands as 
Santuzza As Carmen, she 
put her hands on her hips, 
and brought the house down 
Her voice wobbled in and 
out of pitch (and existence) 
in the "Suicidio," but her 
finger was steady as Fate's

She also walked — more of 
that than anything, and it 
got her her best hand Most 
of her acting'' went on 
during the long YiH3'Iffiml'" 
off and around while the 
applause gave us the real 
acoustic fireworks of the 
evening There was her. 
“ Who are you applauding 
for?” act — "Oh. me!” And 
her "L a”rn’ffr&aming here 
by the piano and I bet you 
cannot wake me by sheer 
noise ” And her: “ I have 
plucked this single rose 
from all these bouquets just 
for you.” Not to mention 
her "I'm pained that I must 
leave you "

But-she went through the 
pain over thirty times in the 
evening Each exit was a bid

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

HO LIMIT

what opera does not need.
•Copyright 1174)
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KING KKATtHES SYNDICATED
HE MIGHT HAVE TO STREAK

INSIDE LABOR

Red Ambassadors Honored
By VICTOR RIESEL

NEW YORK -  Simply the 
invitation said come to the 
"Luncheon Honoring United 
Nations Ambassadors of the 
Eastern European Group, 

MongolianCuba and the 
People's Republic for their 
advocacy of Friendship 
Among the Nations and 
World Peace "  At the 
Waldorf  Astoria Grand 
Ballroom, no less.

Among the especially 
honored UN ambassadors 
scheduled to speak were the 
Soviets' Yakov Malik, who 
had been pushing the 
Security Council into an 
attack on Israel,- Peter 
Florin from the German 
De mo c r a t i c  Republ ic,  
T s e v e g s h a v y n  
Puntsagnorov, from the 
M o n g o l i a n  P e o p l e ' s  
Republ i c ,  and Cuba' s  
Ricardo Alarcon Quesada 
In advance the press was 
warned that the speakers 
could not be covered — close 
session though 1.200 tickets 
were sold.

Among t he  official 
American greeters and 
sponsors were several 
militant thinkers such as 
Abe Feinglass. who does 
rather well as a national/ 
vice pres ident  of the

to be recalled — but not to 
sing. She had to leave 
(several times) after each 
venture into song, and she 
nicely timed her one encore, 
after a sparse program, to 
meet a demand that had 
mounted through eighteen 
minutes of abject cries and 
masochistic adoration of her 
flirtatious refusings Make 
them beg They love it.

I had not realized, before, 
how terribly apt is the 
phrase "culture vultures " 
For Callas. as for Judy 
Garland in her vivid aecTilW. 
or for Marlene Dietrich in 
her suspended semi - 
ani mat i on,  there is a 
ghoulish delight in honoring 
the shrunken person as her 
talent withers One got the 
impression, after hysterical 
a c c l a i m  for pai nful  
caricatures of the former 
Callas. that this crowd 
would applaud ten times 
more if one of her arms fell 
off in mid-ar ia — to 
encourage her,  to show 
these people were with her 
through any hardship

The bully boys in velvet 
coats were out. and their 
bracelets made weird music 
as they ravened down to the 
footlights afterward Just 
one quaver more; another 
out - of - breath grimace; or 
more barking from the 
wheezy pet of a burnt - out 
tenor she led around on all - 
buL - visible leash Her fans 
cried out for such a leash, if 
not for lashings, and they 
turned with sneers and 
obscenity on a mile little 
lady who asked a pack of 
them to sit down so she 
could see the lady do her 
walk — the main part of the 
show, after all

Amalgamated Meat Cutters 
(AFL-CIO). drawing 50.000 
capitalist dollars in salaries 
and expenses annually -

Where but in a democracy 
such as ours could such a 
gathering be held’ The 
nations presented by all the 
m o s t  p r o m i n e n t  
ambassadors daily pour out 
vitriolic anti • U S. "anti - 
imperialist" propaganda 
Some of these Communist 
na t i ons_pi pe  te rroris t  
literature into the Americas 
by the ton Some have been 
arming enemies of the U S. 
-and- u ipp ly ing  ultra - 
sophisticated war materiel 
to armies which have fought 
American troops as well as 
the soldiers of our allies

And then there were the 
ambassadors, also honored, 
from such active enemies of 
the U S as the People's 
Republic of Bulgaria

Of course the most 
actively dangerous, and I 
use the word advisedly. 
Communist nation honored 
is Cuba

The FBI is on record as 
reporting that "the Cuban 
mission to the UN was the 
focal  point of Cuban 
i n t e l l i gence act ivi t ies 
directed against the U S "

There was something 
profoundly upsetting about 
the evening It might even 
lead one to think there is 
s o me t h i n g  profoundly 
wrong with opera’itself. Yet 
t h i s  c u l t i s t  mut ua l  
exhibitionism is not opera — 
only its poor side • glitter.
only one bright career 's sad 
aftereffect In sfiofT.' JU»t

Marighella It is the violent 
New Left's bible and is 
being carefully studied 
these days by Ally. Gen. 
Saxbe.

Af t e r  c ons i de r a b l e  
"symbionism" in Brazil. 
Marighella was killed by the 
Sao Paulo police. But he is 
as much a hero now as 
Castro's Che Guevara, also 
killed in Latin America

The mini-manuel was 
translated into English, 
reprinted by the thousands 
by Tricontinental Press, 
shipped into the U S , 
r ed i s t r i bu t ed  here in 
"Babylon” by the Black 
Liberat ion Army,  now 
becoming more daring, 
di spat ched to the San 
Francisco Bay area, picked 
by the SLA and studied

T h e r e ' s  m o r e . The 
Tricontinental Congress 
prints anti • American 
posters inciting to riot The 
congress itself was created 
in -1&&8 to arouse Asians. 
A f r*i c a n s and  Lat in 
Americans aga inst the U S

One reputable intelligence 
specialist said in 1971. "I 
think this organization has 
played an important role in 
the development of the New 
Left of the U S . specifically 
within factions of the SDS 
and the Black Panther 
Party.”

F u r t h e r ,  many an 
intelligence chap can tell 
you that the "German 
Democratic Republic" is 
the site of Black September 
planning and an exchange 
"point"  for international 
terrorists. Also "a financial 
depot." They cross over 
through West Berlin despite 
efforts of the police on the 
anti • Communist side and so 
filter into West Europe 
T h e y ' v e  r u n  a n  
int ernat i onal  t er ror i s t  
"congress"in London.

The l uncheon was 
organized by the "New 
World Review" and a 
s pe c i a l  commi t t ee of 
sponsors In our land, I 
pr esume this is their 
pr ivi l ege What would 
happen if we tried honoring 
anti-Communist leaders in 
Havana or in the Mongolian 
People's Republic?

But why honor these 
ambassadors "for their 
advocacy of friendship 
among the nations -and 
world peace?”

As for Mr Feinglass.\he 
might try to find a fiVe. 
democratic trade union in 
the nat ions he's been 
honoring Or tolerance Or 
free thought

(All Rights Reserved)

PAUL HARVEY NEWS

Break For Good Guys

Farther. Fidel Castro's 
Cuba is the center of vast 
distribution of blueprints for 
the new terror. This pours 
out of something called the 
Tricontinental Press, which 
is the propaganda arm of 
the Tricontinental Congress 
headquartered in Havana 

This steady flow of violent 
literature isn't merely the 
encouragement of hijackers 
such as the three Ohio men 
who seized a Southern 
Ai rways  plane at the 
Birmingham (Ala ) airport 

tin November 1972 and are 
4till, living well* in Cuba 

’ Incidentally. Castro still has 
the $2 million worth of cash 
ransom paid by the airline.

The literature leads right 
lo  ( h e  a b a n d o n e d  
h e a d q u a r t e r s  of the 
Symbionese Liberation 
A r m y  Such neo • 

' revolutionary material, for 
example, as the widely 
distributed "Mini - Manual 
of the Urban Guerrilla," 
written by the late Carlbs

By PAULHARVEY
When you are the victim 

of a crime your first impulse 
may be to seek revenge, but 
your real  need is for 
reparation, compensation, 
money

The guy who raped you or 
shot you or b^at you up or 
robbed you — he. if caught 
and convicted, is going to 
prison where you will be 
fur ther  punished with 
additional taxes to pay for 
his clothing, food, housing, 
recreation and education

But you. the victim, are 
left with minus nothing You 
probably are suffering 
physical ly.  “Surely are 
suffering mentally You 
may have lost salary at the 
same time you had added 
medical bills You had to 
take further time off from 
work to testify in court.

In other words we're 
doing it backward — 
compensating criminals and 
penalizing their victims

Illinois has begun to offer 
some help for the victims.

Illinois, since passage of 
th e  C r i m e  Vi c t i ms  
Compensation Act, may 
reimburse the victims of 
violent crime for medical 
bills and loss of earnings up 
to $10,000. .

Additionally, if an Illinois 
citizen is hurt or killed while 
helping a crime victim or 
while helping a lawman his 
fami ly rOctives some 
compensation

court, to assist prosecution 
Now why does not some 

state take the next logical 
step and require that the 
victims of nonviolent crimes 
by compensated by the 
criminals’

Grant ed,  the violent 
criminal must be locked up 
But there d be a lot more jail 
space for violent felons if the 
forgers and the embezzlers" 
and the defrauders and the 
shoplifters and perhaps first 
- offense rapists were 
paroled into supervised 
employment  They could 
then work and support 
themselves, pay taxes and 
also pay money every 
month for a prescribed 
number of years to the 
people they had wronged 

Some judges, on their 
own. grant probation with a 
provision for compensation 
"You will work until you pay 
back everything plus ..."

This would be no more 
than an extension of that.

(Copyright 1974)

Granted,  compensation 
for victims places a further 
b u r d e n  on I l l i n o i s '  
t a x p a y e r s ,  yet  i t ' s  
refreshing to realize that a 
portion or your taxes now 
compensates the good guys 
instead of just warehousing 
the bad ones

The Illinois act. in effect 
since last October, allows 
you to file a claim only if you 
havd co-operated with law 
e n f o r c e me n t  officers 
Ho p e f u l l y ,  thi s  will  
encourage more people to 
file complaints, to testify in

Rearview
Mirror

By TEX DeWEESE 
. Editor Of The News

ONE OF our local public 
officials who shall go 
unidentified at this point in 
t ime,  as they say in 
Washington, handed us an 
old newspaper clipping the 
other day with the heading: 
"What's Happening to Our 
Nation.’ "

It was a reprint from a file*, 
on "Communist Rules for 
Revolution." The article 
explained the file was 
obtained by US Armed 
Forces in Duesseldorf, 
Germany, 'way back in 1919.

Here are the rules it set 
forth:

"A Corrupt the young, get 
them away from religion 
Get them interested in sex 
Make them superficial 
Destroy their ruggedness

"B Get control of all 
means of publicity and 
thereby:

*M. Get people's minds off 
t h e i r  gover nment  by 
focus ing at tent ion on 
athletics, sexy books and 
m o v i e s ,  a nd  o t h e r  
trivialities.

"2 Divide the people into 
hostile groups by constantly 
harping on controversial 
matters of no importance

"3. Destroy the people's 
faith in their leaders by 
holding the latter up to 
contempt and ridicule.

"4 Always preach true 
democracy but seize powers 
as fast and as ruthlessly as 
possible

"5 By encouraging 
government extravagance, 
destroy its credit, produce 
fear of inflation with rising 
p r i c e s  and g e n e r a l  
discontent

"6 Foment unnecessary 
strikes in vital industries, 
and foster a lenient and soft 
attitude on the part of 
government toward such 
disorders

— "C. Cause the registration 
of all firearms on some 
pretext, with the view of 
confiscation and leaving the 
populace helpless *

Reproduction of the 55 - 
year - old file (or revolution 
triggers a question: Does 
there seem lo be somb 
parallels to the current 
trend of action and events 
around the country’

★  ★  *  ’
POLITICS continues to 

hold the spotlight all across 
Texas this week Most of the 
interest, of course, centers 
on the stal e pr imary 
contests

Th i s  is t he  week 
c a n d i d a t e s  s e e k i n g  
nominat ion are in the 
stretch hepded down to the 
wire on election day next 
Saturday

Locally, there is only the 
Democratic primary There 
a r e  no R e p u b l i c a n  
candidates  running for

office in Gray County 
Election of county and 

. pr_ec i nc t  D e m o c ra t ic  
c a n d i d a t e s  wi l l  be 
tantamount to election in 
Nov e mb e r .  The GO p 
primary relates only to state 
and congressional district 
candidates

Gray County voters will 
elect a district judge, 
district clerk, county judge, 
count y  c l erk,  county 
t r e a s u r e r - , -  c o u n t y  
commissioners in Precincts 
2 and 4. justice of the peace 
in Precincts 1, 2 and 4, a 
c o u n t y  s c h o o l  
superintendent and a county 

. s u r v e y o r ,  along with 
Democrat and Republican 
precinct chairmen

Only contests for any of 
the major posts will be in 
P e t .  2" wh e r e  Murl  
Winegeart is attempting to 
unseat  incumbent  Don 
H i n t o n  f or  c o u n t y  
commissioner and in Pet 4 
where John Guilt, Ted 
S i m m o n s  a nd  Br i t t  
Hathaway will try to unseat 
i n c u m b e n t  c o u n t y  
commissioner Mary Dwyer.

None of the following has 
an opponent on the Gray 
County Democratic ballot;

Grainger Mcllhaney for 
d i s t r i c t  judge.  Helen 
Sprinkle for district clerk. 
Wanda Carter for county 
clerk, Jean Scott for country 
t r e a s u r e r ,  Rena Bell 
Anderson for county school 
superintendent and Gene 
Barber for county surveyor.

There will be contests in 
-Justice of the peace races in 

Pet 2. Place 1 where Mrs. 
Margaret  McPhillips is 
contesting for the post 
cur rent ly held by Ed 
Anderson, and in Pet 1 
between incumbent Margie 
Prestidge and Mary A 
Crutcher. Ernest Beck is 
unopposed for justice of the 
peace in Pet 4

★  ★  ★
THERE HASN'T been a 

whole lot of publicity about 
it. but there will be 
something else on the Texas 
primary election ballot

Both Republican and 
Democrat ballots will give 
Texans a chance to vote for 
or against permitting the 
State Legislature to enact a 
law providing for pari 
mutuel betting on horse 
races -

The Republican ballot 
also will have two additional 
referendum votes One will 
be t h a t  t he  T e x a s  
Const i tut ion contain a 
p r o v i s i o n  r e q u i r i n g  
approval by all voters in a 
s t a t e wi de  referendum 
before the enactment of any 
state, personal or corporate 
income tax; and that the 
Texas Constitution .contain a 
right to work provision

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sheffer

Folomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

We can drastically cut 
taxes • by running

ACROSS 
1. Love god 
5. Purse 
S-Work

ItKXr
14. Rabbit
15. Opposite 

of debtor
1$. Cnurch 

part
17. Being
18. Gathered 

together
20. Lean
23. Gasp
24. Cooking 

utensils
25. Fireplace 

ledges
28. Skill
29. — Antoi

nette
30. Paddle 
32. Due to

motion
34. Give 

in
charity

35. God 
of 
war

36. Impres
sions

37. Metallic 
element

40. Common 
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41. Above
42. Lists in 

detail
47. Learning
48. Large terrier
49. Nourish
50. Permit
51. Leave the 
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1. Rudi
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2. Deface
3. Lyric 

poem
4. Horse 

men
5. Chtba
6. Past-
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27. Seasoning 
29. Bare
31. Thing 
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33. Dozed
34. Ridicule 
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title
37. Kind 

of
leather

38. Indian
39. Scrutinize
40. Saucy
43. Fasten
44. Roofer’s 

tool
45. Hebrew 

priest
46. Harden
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Defense Department as a 
business If any division 
doesn' t  show a profit, 
eliminate it. .
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Hal deman  predicted 
Nixon will come out of 

^Watergate “stronger that he 
was before." Looks like his 
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Agnew is becoming a 
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Health, Education and 
W e l f a r e  s e c r e t a r y  
Weinberger expects costs to 
skyrocket Looks Uka we ll 
be the healthiest nation oh 
Welfare.
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Troubled With Water Under Door? Use Drip Cap Business Today i

By HERMAN BAUM
Dear House Doctor:

There is a small canopy, 
high above my back door, 
but this doe£ not prevent 
blowing beneath the door 
when our heavy summer 
rains come in from the west. 
A neighbor suggested that 
weatherstrip may help, but 
perhaps you have a better

- R  P.D.

ANSWER — Weatherstrip 
helps sometimes To be 
effective, it is placed on the 
outside of the door and tight 
against the threshhold. This 
usually makel the door 
difficult to open and close. A 
better idea is to install a drip 
cap on the door.

An effective drip cap can 
be easily made from a piece 
of wood, about three inches 
wide and with a length equal

Youth Center Wrap-Up
Women's Exercise Class

— The womens exercise 
and swim class will have an 
additional day added to the 
schedule starting Thursday, 
May 2 The exercise class 
will meet  on Monday, 
Thursday and Fridays at 
9:30 a m and the swim time 
will be only on Monday and 
Friday at 10:15a.m.

If you are interested in 
losing some inches and 
pounds, you can come and 
join the women's exercise 
class The class is an 
informal one exercising to 
r e c o r d i ngs  under  the 
leadership of Sally White 

They have several sets of 
records which they use on 
alternate .days A Youth 
Center  membership is 
requi red to participate 
which is only $5 00 for six 
months

Y.C. Activities — Some of 
the Youth Survey forms 
have been received and we 
would like to give our public 
this information.

We do have a swim time 
where the family can come 
either mother and daughter 
or father and son. Our 
swimming hours are from 
7-9 30 weekdays. 1-4:30 
Saturdays and 2-4:30 on
Sundays. ___

Swimming lessons are 
available the year round 
with a qualified Red Cross 
water  safety instructor 
conducting the classes 

Other  act ivi t ies are 
basketbal l ,  volleyball ,  
t ra m polining. tumbling, 
wrestling, ping pong, pool 
tables, foosball. other game 
machines and quiet games 
The health club is available 
now to some junior and 
senior high school students 
upon application Contact 
Mr Sm ith for full details 
..Volleyball Results — 

Linda G's over 1st Bapt 
girls 15-3 and 14-14, Herb's 
Auto Repair over 1st Bapt 
women 11-1 and 15-7. Blink's 
Bike Barn over Pampa 
Glass A Paint 1-11. 15-6 and
7- 0; Carlson -Cradduckoyer 
1st Nat Bank 15-10. 0-7. and 
16-5; Charlie's Furn over 
St Vincent 15-7 and 15-4; 
Hobart Bapt over 1st Bapt 
Boys 7-0 and 7-0. 1st Bapt 
Men over Central Bapt 
15-11 and 15-8; and 1st Nat. 
Bank over Pampa N6ws
8- 15. 15-12 and 15-10 

Standings Are:
Women's

Pampa Glass & Paint. 5-1 
Herb's Auto Repair. 5-1 
Blink s Bike Barn. 4-2 
Linda G s. 2-4 
1st Bapt Girls. 1-5 
1st Bapt Women. 1-5 

Mixed ’
Carlson & Cradduck. 6-0 
Charlie 's Furn .4-2 
1st Nat Bank. 1-5 
St Vincent. 1-5

——-—r~----Hi**———---------
1st Nat Bank. 5-1 
Pampa News. 4-2 
1st Bapt Men.4-2 
Hobart St Bapt 4-2 
Central Bapt . 1-5 
1st Bapt Boys. 0-6 
Y o u t h  C e n t e r  

M e m b e r s h i p s  — 
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  in the 
activities of the Center are 
through a membership plan 
or a daily fee The most 
economical  plan is to 
purchase a membership for 
the whole family Thecost is 
really fantastic with all the 
benefits you receive 

The limited membership 
plan sold to individuals or 
families entitles you to use 
of the gym. recreation hall, 
swimming pool and dressing 
rooms as well as free swim 
lessons The cost of this plan 
for an individual is $5 for six 
months or $8 a year For a 
family the cost is only $12 
for six months or $20 a year 

T h e  u n l i m i t e d  
membership plan adds to 
the above plan the use of the 
new health facility This 
faci l i ty houses all the 
e x e r c i s e  m a c h i n e s ,  
handball and racquetball 
courts and sauna 

If you are interested in 
losing weight) and inches, 
the health club membership 
is your best plan We have 
ITT types of machines 
including the bicycles, 
barred rollers, vibrator 
belts, rowing machines, 
jungle pulley universal 
machine, hips away, sit-up 
boards and all types of 
weight lifting equipment (

! the unlimited ptM costs

only $10.50 per month for an 
individual or for a husband 
and wife the cost is only 
$13.87 per month after your 
initial sign-up For further 
details come through the 
club and look around, use it 
free on your first visit and 
then make up your mind.

Women's hours are during 
the mornings from 9-11:45 
and also Tuesday and 
Thursday nights from 7-10 
p.m. Men come from 11:45 
a m. to 9:30 p.m. on 
Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday and till 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday.

Summe r  Swim Class 
Earollmeut — That big day 
when the Center signs up *11 
the children for summer 
swim lessons has now been 
set. Enrollment day will be 
on May 9 at 1 p m. 
Enrollment is open to all 
people whether member or 
non • member. The cost is$4 
for non - members and free 
to Ce n t e r  me mb e r s  
Memberships a r r  always 
available

Swim lesson sessions are 
scheduled for June 3-14. 
June 17-28. July 1-12, July 
15-26. July 29 through Aug 9 
C l a s s e s  of f er ed are  
polywogs. beginners, adv. 
beginners, intermediates, 
swi mmers ,  jr. and sr 
lifesaving and adult classes 

Schedule 
April 21-May 5 

Monday
4:00 Open; beginners 

swim lessons 
5:00 Swimmers lessons
5 30 1st Bapt girls vs 

Herb's Auto Repair
6 00 Linda G's vs Blink's 

Bike Barn;  swim team 
workout

6:30 1st Bapt women vs 
Pampa Glass & Paint

7 00 1st Nat Bank vs 
Vinceht. all ages swim

7 30 Charlie's Furn. 
Carlson-Cradduck

8:00 1st Bapf Boys 
Central Bapt

8 30 Hobart Bapt. 
Pampa News

9:00 1st Bapt Men vs 
Nat Bank 

10 00 Close
Tuesday

Closed
Wednesday

4:00 Open; beginners 
swim lessons 

5:00Swimmers lessons 
6:00Swim team workout 
7:00 All ages swim 
lOOOCIose

Thursday
4:00 Open; beginners 

swim lessons 
5:00 Swimmers lessons 
6:00Swim team workout 
7:00 All ages swim 
lOOOCIose

Friday *
4 00 Open; beginners 

swim lessons
5 00 Swimmers lessons 
6.00 Swim team workout 
7:00 All ages swim
10:00 Close

Saturday
1:00 Open; all ages swim 

and trampoline 
5 00Close
8:00 Calico Capers Sq 

Dance
Sunday

2:00 Open; all ages swim 
and trampoline 

5:00 Close

to the width of the door. Cut 
45-degree bevels on two 
edges and attach it to the 
bottom of the door with 
wood screws

Locate the drip cap so that 
it b a r e l y  c l ear s  the 
threshhold when the door is 
opened and closed. It ia a 
good idea to place a small 
bead of. caulking along, the 
bevqled edge that contacts

the door before attaching.
Thera are several designs 

of metal drip caps that are 
avai l abl e  at  hardware 
stores. These are no more 
effective than the wood drip 
cap, although they may 
have a better appearance.

One type illustrated 
requires that the door be 
removed as fastening to the 
bottom of the door as well as

•TOOK

THRE4HOLP

WOOI^PKIP CAP I* EA4ILV 
MAPE AN7 ATTACHE?.

POOR

EXTRUPE? ALUMINUM PRIP 
CAP ALSO WEATHERSTRIP* 
THE POOR.

-POOR

POOR I* REMOVE? TO INSTALL 
THIS ALUMINUM PRIP CAP.

Ho

4 £ 7 -> P 7 4 . The Register 
and Tribune Syndicate

TV Log

st

vs.

vs

vs

1st

6:36
7-Christopher Closeup 

7:00
4-Blue Ridge Quartet 
7-Comedy Theater 
I 0 - Nor ma n  Vincent 

Peale
7:30

4 -Sound of Abundance 
7-Gospel Singing Jubilee 
10--New Life 

8:60
4-Day of Discovery 
10-James Robison 

6:16 -
4-Larry Jones 
7-Revival Fires 
10--Church Service. 

Baptist
6:66

4-Rex Humbard 
7-Kid Power 

9:36
7 -Osmonds ,
10--Oral Roberts 

16:66
4-Johnny Gomez 
7 -H R Pufnstuf 
10-Good News 

10:30
7-Make A Wish
10-Learn and Live---------

11:60
4- i Your  Questions. 

Please
7-Dennis the Menace 
10-Face the Nation 

11:36
7-Animal World 
10-Food. Inflation, and 

You
12:60

4—I* Takes a Thief 
7 -News
I 0 - - C B S  S p o r t s  

Spectacular
18:30

7-lssues and Answers 
1:66

4-Stanley Cup Play-Off 
7-Hotline To Politics 

1:36
7-American Sportsman 
10-NBA Play-Off

8:11
7 - H o w a r d  Cosell's 

Sports-Magazine 
. 2:36

7-World Invitational. 
Tennis Classic 

3:36
4-World Championship 

Tennis
7 - - T o u r n a m e n t  of 

Champions
4:66

10--CBS Eye on Sports 
4:36

10-Other People. Other 
Places

5:66
10-60 Minutes 

8:36
4 -NBC News 
7 -Porter Wagoner 

6:66
4-Wild Kingdom 
7.10-News

6:36
4-World of Disney 
7-FBI
10-Apple‘s Way 

7:36
4 McMillan and Wife 
7-M ovie. “ Murphy's 

Lar"
t-Mannix

8:36
k-Barnaby Jones 

6:66
4|American Lifestyle

6 : 3 6 ------------
4-Police Surgeon 
7-Let‘s Make A Deal 
10-Day of Miracles 

16:66
4-News

~ 7-ABCN6W1 — -
10-News

16:15
7-News

16:36
4-Movie, "They Came 

On"
10—CBS News Special. 

16:45
7-Movie, "Ice Palace” 

12:36
10-News

the face is required, but this 
is easily done by removing 
the hinge pins.

The other type illustrated 
has a rubber insert in the 
bottom. Thin fingers on this 
insert wipe against, the 
threshhold so that it acts as 
weatherstripping as well as 
a drip cap Our tests showed 
this design to be highly 
effective.

OUTPATIENTS’-------
CLINIC

R J H. — When repairing 
the grout joints in ceramic 
tile, the old grout.must be 
raked out to a depth of about 
one • quarter inch New 
grout is a white powder that 
is mixed with water to form 
a soft paste This is wiped 
into the joints 

K R — Sheet metal 
screws usually hold in a 
hollow core door Use the 
largest diameter screws 
that will pass through the 
holes in the nameplate that 
you intend to attach 

Ms J S — The gurgling 
noise coming from the 
bathtub when the toilet is 
f lushed is caused ' by 
improper venting of the 
waste pipe It is doubtful 
that  the plumber who 
installed the new faucets is 
responsible for this

GLOSS ENAMEL 
Dear House Doctor:

Four  year ago, my 
plastered walls and ceilings 
were painted with gloss 
enamel What procedure is 
necessary to u$e a flat finish 
now?

-M rs M N 
ANSWER -  If all that 

interests you is to kill the 
gloss on the enamel, wash 
the walls with a solution of 
one - half cupful of tridosium 
• phosphate dissolved in a 
gallon of warm water Be 
sure to wear rubber gloves 

If you are redecorating, 
apply a bonding agent such 
as Wilbond This is applied 
to a small area imediately 
before applying . the new 
paint .  It momentar i ly 
softens the surface so that 
the the two . paints bond 
firmly together You could 
sandpaper the surfaces, but 
this is a lot of work 

TO ADD 
INSULATION 

Dear House Doctor:
I have 3-inch-thick roll 

type insulation in my attic I 
want to add an additional 
three inches I am receiving 
conflicting instructions as to 
where the vapor barrier on 
the new insulation should be 
placed

-J.W.H
ANSWER -  You do not 

need a second vapor 
barrier, regardless of where 
it is placed And loose fill 
insulation to the required 
thickness and save yourself 
time and money

WALLPAPER 
PROBLEM 

Dear House Doctor:
I bought my home five 

years ago and had the 
b u i l d e r  c o v e r  t he  
gypsumboard walls with 
wallpaper Now. we are 
ready to redecorate We 
want to use paint this time 
Do we remove the wallpaper 
or paint over it?

"  —C DiP
ANSWER — In order to 

remove wallpaper from 
gymsumboard walls, the 
walls must first have been 
t r e a t e d  w i t h  a 
waterproofing primer. Few 
b u i l d e r s  t a k e  t h i s  
precaution. If you paint the 
walls, use an interior latex 
paint. Two coats will be 
necessa ry  to hide the 
wallpaper pattern.

HOT WATER LOOP 
Dear House Doctor:

With the emphasis being 
placed on the energy crisis, 
is it advisable 16 install a hot

By LEROY POPE 
UP1 Baslaess Writer

NEW YORK <UPIl -  
Kidnaping of business 
executives or members of 
their families is posing a 
s e v e r e  c h a l l e n g e  to 
industrial security firms as 
well as to the police 

It’s also causing plenty of 
uneasiness in executive 
suites, says George Held of 
the cen t ur y- o l d  ADT 
Security Systems, Inc 

"It's a global hazard for 
big business, much worse in 
Argentina for example than 
in the United States," Held 
said. However, reported 
kidnaplngs rose in (he 
United_&tates from 1.181 in 

,v.....- — . ises to nearly 1.700 last 
tried plumbers r'yegr, not including children 
it did not work!" abducted by one parent 

because of a marital row 
Held said business 

e x e c u t i v e s  and their  
families are by far the most 
f r e q u e n t  t a r g e t s  of 
kidnapers Jewelers are the 
most vict imized;  bank 
officers, next 

"There is absolutely no 
effective way to prevent 
kidnaping entirely." he

water loop system so that 
hot water is always at the 
faucet, thus conserving the 
hot water that remains in 
the pipes when the faucet is 
closed?

—E.H.L
A N S WE R  -  Loop 

systems are used in hotels 
and office buildings where 
hot water Is drawn from a 
considerable distance. In a 
borne, the energy loss, will 
be far greater with a loop 
system than will be lost by 
allowing one or two quarts 
of water to cool in the pipes 

LOG CABIN 
Dear House Doctor:

What do I use to seal the 
spaces between the logs of a 
log cabin’ I 
oakum, but 
out well

- J R
ANSWER -  Portland 

cement mortar is used for 
this purpose Drive nails 
part way into the logs to 
form a bond for the mortar, 
and then apply the pfortar 
over these

Many Tighter planes in World 
War I had rotary engines.

By BOB HILL 
Leals, Newtaa 8 C*.
Amarillo Members 

N.Y. Stock Exchange
The U S. airlines fly 

trillions of miles every year 
and their accident record,ts 
one of the best in the world. 
This is why airline accident 
insurance for the traveler is 
so i n e x p e n s i v e .  The 
accident rate is extremly 
low for the number of miles 
flown.

During the time when all 
these miles are being flown 
accident free, the airlines 
a re  also carrying over 
2-billion tons of hazardous 
c a r g o  e v e r y  y e a r .  
Hazardous cargo includes 
' a d i o a c t i v e  iso topes, 
explosives, flammable and 
corrosive chemicals

In all those miles that 
have been flown there have 
been only three known 
incidents where passengers 
may have been endangered 
by hazardous cargo.

Two weeks ago officials 
learned that passengers on 
an ai rl ine serving the 
Eastern seaboard may have 
been exposed to radiation, 
from improperly packed 
radioisotopes carried in the 
baggage compartments of 
aircraft

Of greater concern is the 
amount of exposure of some 
SO ground personnel who 
were in close Contact with 
the isotope container A 
reading of 900 Roentgens 
was recorded within six 
inches of the container when 
the leak was discovered A 
dose of 500 Roentgens over a 
period of one hour can be 
fatal

This is only the second 
known case of possible 
radiation exposure aboard a 
c o m m e r c i a l  a i r l i ner .  
Passengers on a flight of the 
same airline in 1971 may 
have been exposed but there

have been no apparent 
injuries.

A crash of a cargo jet in 
1973 may have been caused 
by leaking acid from an 
i mp r o p e r l y  packaged 

‘stTipment. That accident 
plus the two radiation 
incidents has caused an 
uproar among the airline 
pilots who have asked the 
FAA to impose a ban on the 
shipments of all hazardous 
materials on passenger 
aircraft.

R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for 
regulating the shipment of 
hazardous materials is 
under the Transportation 
Depar tment  and. while 
Congress is preparing to 
i nves t i gat e  the la test 
incident, the accident - free 
record of shipments of 
hazardous mfaterials stands 
as one of the outstanding 
accomplishments of the U S 
airlines

G*rald O. York, Jr.

Chiropractor
Announces Opening 

Of His Office At 
1121 S. Hobart
Ph. 665*1627

•
Offices of the Late 

Dr. R.l. Rutledge 
D.C.

Top o' Texas
TOFOVE-IN 

Open 8:15 Adults $1.50 
SHOW AT DUSK

THERE’S NOTHIN’ 
THEY WONT THY!

Sunday Open 1:00 
MON. 8 TUiS. 

Open 7:00 Show 7:30 
Adults 1.50 Ch. .50

i

D C O A JO IV ^

m & b le
' A : >.- JTIV HW&: i w* II tfeiOvL

PETER
FONDA
DIRTY MARY 
CRAZY LARRY

M;PG
caon 0r or iu«

Re-Elect Don Hinton
Friend of the Working Man

To Be
Commissioner 

Precinct 2, Gray County

Make your vote count! Vote FOR DON 
as he has done a good job for all of us. 
He is conscientious, and will continue 
to serve ALL TAXPAYERSI

\

Vote For Don H inton-
For Commissioner, Precinct 2, Gray County 

In The Democratic Party Primary, May 4, 1974
M ltko l Ad M d H r By Mends of Den Htnten. M.W. Heme. Bex 1457

f

said, but firms like ADT, 
B u r n s ,  P i n k e r l o n ’s. 
Guardmark and others do 
have ways to reduce the 
peril. Gov. Ronald Reagan 
of California has suggested 
that it be made illegal to pay 
ransom to kidnapers but the 
security firms feel this is >«ot 
the solution to the practice.

In the United States these 
firms are concentrating oit 
preventing kidnapings from 
the home and fake kidnap 
extortion plots centered on 
the home.

In the faked kidnap plot, 
th e  c r i m i n a l  t a k e s  
advantage of the family's 
absence from home and 
perhaps cuts the telephone 
line. Then the father is 
contacted at his office and 
ordered to pay a large $um 
within an hour. "Often he is 
panicked into paying and 
then discovers his wife and 
kids were safe all along," 
Held said "This can be 
prevented by installation of 
the  proper  el ect ronic 
surveillance equipment in 
the home "

About 25 per cent of all 
kidnapings in the United 
States occur at the victim's 
home. Held said Some but 
not all of these also can be 
thwarted by the installation 
of c e r t a i n  elect ronic 
surveillance devices that 
will give a quick alarm and 
may bring police to the 
scene before the kidnapers 
get away with their victim

Held admi t t ed  this 
equipment is new and ADT 
and the other security firms 
cannot yet show s record of 
p r ove n  c a s e s  of i ts 
effectiveness

Notice
To Thoto Having A 
Hoaring Problem
Would you Ilk# to rant o 

hearing aid by tha month? 
Aftor 3 months you decide 
ta buy, all rant will ba ap 
plied to talo.

Writ# Box 295, Walling- 
ton, Tax 79095, Harold 
Yaogar.

End-of-the-Month

clearance
O 60 ONLY - WOMEN'S HANDBAGS
Cheat* from various colors and styles. _ . .  _ _ _
Ortg $4-$12 ............................................. NOW 1 - 7
O 12 ONLY * 3 PIECE TRAVEL SETS
Pink or bluo in tisot 32-34. ABB
Now .*9
O 27 ONLY • WOMEN'S NYLON GOWNS
100% nylon gowns in various colon. _ _ _
Sisos S, M. I .....................................  ...........................
O 200 PRS. ONLY • PANTY HOSE
Ultra stretch panty hose in assorted .  .
colon. Short, avorago, tall ........................................ . 6 6 '
O 13 ONLY - GIRLS'BLOUSES
50% polyester, 50% cotton. Ponn Prost. . . .  _  _  - .
Long Sloovo. 8-14............. Ortg 3.59-4.50 I Zfc 2 " *
O 5 ONLY • GIRLS' SWEATERS
Various Colon. f t | i
Orig. $4 ............................................... 2 ”
O 14 ONLY - GIRLS' COTTON SKIRTS
100% cotton skirts in plaid colon '  « aa
broken  Su et ............................................... Orig. 3.59 1 *
O 50 PAIRS ONLY - MEN'S JEANS
Cuffed jaans in brokan sizas ....................................... 4
O 70 ONLY * BOYS' TANK TOPS
Fancy tank tops of 50% polyostor, _  .  _
50% cotton ...............................................  .........3  ter * 5
O 240 PAIRS ONLY • STRETCH PANTY HOSE 
Sand a I foot, nuda too and hoaJ. 100% nylon. In 
coffee boon, sun tan, gala. Short, _  A A c
avorago, long . . .  ....................................... 2  pci. T T C

Special 3 ,or $1
Tailored bikinis of nylon tricot Select 
from a variety of pastels and bright 
colors Sizes S.M.L

JCPenney
We know what you’re looking for.

~ STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 

9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m," 
Thursday...9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday...9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

- L
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D E A R .W IU . ^  
V O U  P L E A S E  

S W E E P  TM E  
B A S E M E N T

Af'l ~~ _____ ,<*-" "V J L

DASWOOO, I'VE r  I CA N 'T  
A S K ED  YOU J~ r  WEAR YO U  
T H R E E  (---IVE G O T
T I M E S ' A  B A D

ear

*

V NOW  I R E A L L Y  D O  
H AVE a  b a d  e a r  r

STEVE CANYON
JUST WHOSE S ID E  A R E  
YOU ON BITSV M EKM AN ? 
- I F  STEVE ISN'T H E R E , 
I 'L L  0 0  PUT THE ORPHAN'4 
CURSE ON SUMMER SMITH

Olson canyon !

^ rYOU BEG SOME 
FOR THE RENTED 

C A R -W H ILE  I  PUT 
ON MV DISGUISE

DISGUISE ?  W H E N ’ 
YOU ARE LOVE-LOCO, 
EVEN  I  CANT DIS
TINGUISH YOU FROM 

A BLACK. WIDOW SPIDER 
OUT TO MARRY AND , 

BURY.'

W 3u&

M E A N W H IL E .. , Y ES ,P LEA S E  f ]

S h a l l  i  d r iv e
YOU HOME NOW. 

MADAME 
CANYON 

?

I Ml&fT AS WELL 1 
BE MISERABLE WITH | 
MV SHOES OFF!.

Sowfrl

1 • »«' I
FUNKY W1NKERBEAN

I F  YOO'OE BEEN REUUCXAMT' 
TO ABANDON ELEGANCE 

AND LUXURY TD SAUE ON 
GAG,LOO'LL BE  HAPPO TO 

HEAR THIS I

I  TOST DRDUE THIS 
BEAUTIFUL PANTHER X-R 

SEDAN ACROSS THE COONTW , 
AND I  .ENDED UP 0)lTH WORE 
GAS IN IY>U TANK. THAN COHEN 

, I  LEFT/

N 17

NO (JO .OF COURSE , NO TUOO 
DRIUERS ARE EXACTLV ALIKE 
AND LOU rr\AL> NOT GET THE 
5ACAE RESULTS IN LOUR 

i ___  CAR BUT -

BEETLE BAILEY

3)
f t !

DONALD DUCK

r

NR «.

3
■ v

rA I
N J C - A

h h
i  . 1 P O P
fi»

KERRY DRAKE
7~.HEi!
SOME DIGS'

Y70UID you HOUR IT, SURE, PONY.' | , IS THIS A 
LOVE5* I ’M SHARING 50 |G0 INSIDE I WEIRD 
MUCH, THE BOTTLE 15^ AND LIE J MUSEUM 
GOINS TO SHATTER

THE GLASS' r
DOWN'yl PONY'

si -VW

HOOO, LOVE 1 IT S MY FANTASTIC | IT’S MY TAG FOR PRETTY FILLIES.'.. 
SCULPTURE . BUT WHY DC YOU I 50 WHY DO KXJ KEEP CALLING ME 

KEEP CALI INC ME "PONY*? rd L---- 'LOVE*'’

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

Ha m let  i  e x p e c t  you to  fo llow ' 
IN YOU(2 FATMEP'S FOOT5TEP5

HAMLET/ ££.T OUT 
OF l HAT BAR / •

/

SNUFFY SMITH

V
( f t . V * »

/7 0I

...»

JUDGE PARKER '
COME ON

JEAN? THIfe IS SAM' I VS| BACK TO MYj 
OUT IN THE LOBBY.' .MAY /> ROOM.' J 'l  
I TALK TO YOU? V JUST GOT IN

A FEW ^AlNuTE&j 
-AGO!

% XMp - •  J

i s  M IS S  j e a n  c a l v i n '! , Y E S  1 
R E G IS T E R E D  H E R E ?  ^ S H £  1&.r )

i*7 ■

i

. 'O

C3

wh'AT 6 WE CAN'T Give OUT THAT 
HER ROOM i INFORMATION.' YOU \ 
NUMBER ?  /  CAN d M L  THE HOTEL / 

a <".> OPERATOR ON THE '  
P ■, HOUSE PHONE AND 

! SHE'LL CONNECT YOU 
WITH MI&S CALVJN'S 

ROOM,

h

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Model Starting Film Company
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK-Genevieve 
GHies. the cool, pretty 
blonde Paris model who was 
Darryl Zanuck's companion 
for seven years, makes 
news on her own Still in her 
twenties, and becoming an 
American citizen, she starts 
her own film company. 
"Gillwood." the first woman 
executive producer in a 
couple of decades.

Decidedly feminine, but 
firm in her opinions and 
good at business. Genevieve 
has committed herself to a 
$1 -m illion budgeted picture. 
"Julie of the Wolves?" which 
Genevieve with her French 
accent pronounces as "Julie 
and the Wolfs "

It's a celebrated, prize • 
winning children's story by 
Mrs Jean Craig George, 
about an Alaskan girl who 
starts across the tundra to 
San Francisco. She gets lost 
a.nd gets hungry and 
becomes a member of the 
wolf pack.

"I went to visit the wolfs 
in Achorage”  Genevieve 
said the other day at the 
King Cole Room "It was 2S 
below zero. The Navy gave 
me heavy clothes to see the 
wolfs We are rounding up 
all the wolfs in the country 
a n d  th e  wol f s  a r e  
auditioning for the parts 
Not only the wolfs but the 
girls, we are auditioning."

Genevieve made it seem a 
lark (instead of a wolf - 
chase) .  Before Darryl 
Zanuck became very sick 
and retired to Palm Springs. 
G e n e v i e v e  wen t  to 
'projection rooms constantly 
with him. "All those nights I 
spent in the darkroom!" she 
said.

They discussed what was 
right in films and Genevieve 
got a great education from 
the master After seeing 
pictures, they would go to

dinner at 21 or Trader Vic's 
and discuss further what 
they had already discussed, 
while Zanuck would have an 
after - dinner cigar. 
v Genevieve got together 
with Tom McGowan who 
helped produce "Born 
Free" and they are looking 
over the 12S "tractable 
wolves" in"the'cbuntryTor a 
huge black wolf who will 
play the Alpha wolf. 
Amaroq, the star of the film.

McGowan keeps telling 
her that wolves aren't any 
more dangerous than dogs 
They found three girls in 
thei r  teens (one from 
Alaska) who are up for the 
role of Julie.

"Why don't you play it?" I 
asked Genevieve. *
."I am too young for it." 

she smiled. >
"Have  you . given up 

acting? *\
"I don't know yet. I have 

to find the right story. I 
never give up anything 
When I want something, I 
always get it."

The three girls must find 
out how they get along with 
"the wolfs,” Genevieve 
said. They will have to go 
through extensive training 
and then face a Purdue 
p r o f e s s o r  of an i mal  
be ha  v i o r i s t i c s .  Er i c 
Klingenhammer, a wolf • 
man. who'll decide which 
one is best at handling 
wolves, because the winner 
will actually be living with 
wolves

One girl is 13. the others 
are nearer 20 They will 
shoot near Point Barrow in 
June when the temperature 
is around the mid-20s (above 
zero). McGowan says it will 
be "a dirty hands picture."

"There will be no caviar 
and champagne and suites 
the re ."  Genevieve said 
remembering the happy

days at Cannes. "Is no hotel 
You’re with the Navy."

"Twenty four hours of 
d a y l i g h t , * ’ McGowan 
mentioned.

"Zis book," Genevieve 
said, "will become a family 
picture with a lot of taste, a 
touch of class I have to 
make it a success because it

eight languages I don't 
want to be involved in any 
sex, blood at violence films 
Tor my first production."

Genevi eve  said she 
became an American last 
year.

"My friends had nothing 
to say about it." she said "I 
always do what I want to do 
Why did I? Because 
Amer i ca  is the most  
powerful country."

Genevieve and Tom 
McGowan are working 
closely together "We work 
together, it’s like making a 
baby," she says. They call 
the girl's experience with 
the wolf pack, "the love 
story of survival."

A strange thing is that 
hardly anybody uses the 
word wolf in the sense of 
b e i n g  a womani ze r .  
"Nobody's afraid of the big 
bad wolf." as Genevieve 
points out.

THE WEEKEND 
WINDUP...

It's a family affair on 
B'way. with Sammy Cahn at 
the Golden Theater in the hit 
"Words and Music" and his 
son SteVe Kahn next door in 
the long - running "Grease" 
... Two film companies are 
interested in the new "Black 
Samurai" series of action 
books by former publicist 
Marc Olden ... Carol 
Channing rented Sir John 
Gielgud's Central Park W. 
apt and is putting in an 
organic garden.

John Driver, one of the 
leads in the musical "Over

Here," will takeoff the night 
of May 9 to attend (he 
opening of another musical. 
"Ride the Winds" — of 
wh i c h  h e ' s  a u t h o r ,  
composer and lyricist 
Jack Palance said at the 
Scoop restaurant he'll film 
"Last of the Mohicans” — in 
Italy

— Sammy • 
many of the tunes from 
MGM' s  big " T h a t  s 
Enter tainment" film 
Mrs Ann Rapoport is back 
at Spindletop after a cruise 
that included the first visit 
by U.S. tourists to mainland 
China Pianist Brooks 
Kerr of Churchill's, who's 
22. cut an album with 
drummer Sonny Greer 182) 
and saxophonist Russell 
Procope 1661 

I ’D R A J H E R  B E  L IG H T  
Toda y’s Best Laugh 

Some midtown streets .are 
so potholed. grumbled a 
driver, that his car got two 
blowouts — and it was 
parked

Wish I'd Said That:
Women have one main topic
of conversation They're
either talking about how
thin they used to be or how
thin they 're gonna be

Remem bered Quote :
"Tact is the ability to make
your blind date think she got
the worst of it”•

Earl's Pearls: Composer 
Burt  Bacharach. who's 
building the East Norwich 
Motor Inn. says the design is 
Old English., "and the 
bankroll is Late ASCAP "

A diner at the Chateau 
Madr i d  a sked singer 
Alberto Rochi if he knew 
•‘G r a n a d a "  "But  of 
course," said Rochi; "— you 
have to sing Granada ' or 
you, don' t work at the 
Chateau Madrid!"

That's earl, brother 
All Rights Reserved

li

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Audible
By G.p. THOSTESON, M.D.

Dear Dr Thosteson I 
don't have most of the 
problems people ask you 
about  but I have one 
question 1 realize it is comic 
relief, but there is a limerick 
that always tickled me:

As I sat by the Duchess at 
tea

It was just as I thought It 
would be.

The rum bles abdom inal 
Were simply phenomenal 
and everyone thought it 

wasme!
What makes this audible 

rumblings in our innards7 
Whence the actual noise7

—Mrs G H R 
The noise is cal led 

b o r b o r y g mu s  (pl ur a l  
borboygmi) and it is the 
cascading of fluid contents 
and-or gas through an 
over l y  ac t i ve  bow«PI 
Remember that when food 
has left the stomach it has 
reached a fluid or at least 
semi - liquid consistency 

In its course through the 
small intestine and then the 
large colon (bowel) this 
fluid moves down. up. 
across and down again, 
some of the time in a spiral

| course — ----- --------_ i_ _
If it moves along gently 

and smoothly, that's fine 
But if the bowel is somewhat 
overactive, it can cascade 
from one segment of the 
bowel into another with the 
gurgling sound the Duchess 
produced.

Many times the victim 
may be an air - swallower, 
without realizing it. (Air 
swallowers rarely do > So 
bubbles of air do their part 

In a great many cases, 
nervous tension increases 
the motility of the intestine

Big George!
r ------------------

— the activity and rhythmic 
motion of it. If you've ever 
noticed, the gurgles tend to 
come when you are with 
other people, subside when 
you are alone and relaxed

Of cour s e  in some 
instances some genuine 
disorder may be involved, 
too. celiac disease, or the 
"dumping syndrome" after 
gastric surgery, or some 
other digestive disorder. 
And various colon disorders 
we lump together as 
"colitis" are notable for 
caus i ng  hypermodl i t y 
(overactivity) of the colon

But I would say that 
tension is probably as 
frequent a cause as there is

Dear  Dr. Thosteson: 
Would you explain what the 
"morning after" pill is? 
When is it taken? How long 
after intercourse7 Where 
can they be obtained7 Do 
you recommend use7 Is it 
effective7

----- -------------------------- N  C
This is a high - estrogen 

medication, started 24 to 49 
hours after intercourse and 
continued for five days

It is used as an emergency 
m T T n rr  r  to- p re v e n t  
pregnancy but is NOT 
r e c o m m e n d e d  as  a 
substitute for accepted birth 
cont rol  methods.  The 
possible consequences of 
continued use are open to 
suspicion.

The me d i ca t i on  is 
provided at many college or 
university dispensaries, or 
by your own physician. It is 
s t r ict ly a prescription 
medication, not an over - the
- counter drug store item

The t r e a t m e n t  is

Virgil Partch
"*'s\

effective, but correct timing 
is essential.

o ____
Dear Dr Thosteson I 

recently suffered an attack 
of gout. I was cautioned to 
avoid organ meats and fish 
in my diet. Are there any 
other dietary precautions?

-M rs J M.
The organ meats (liver, 

k i d n e y s «. h e a r t ,
sweetbreads, etc.) are high 
in purines and hence should 
be avoided by gout patients 
A flat prohibition of fish is 
not warranted, because 
some are high in purines 
and others are not Roe. 
sardines and anchovies 
should be avoided, but other 
fish can be eaten in 
moderate servings

Troubled with gout7 To 
learn of new treatment for 
this cruel  and painful 
disease, write to Dr G C 
Thosteson. Box 1400. Elgin. 
Ill 60120 for a copy of his 
b.ooklet. "Gout — The 
Modern Way. to Stop It " 
Please enclose a long, self - 
addressed (use zip code?, 
stamped envelope and 25 
cents in coin to cover cost of 
printing and handling 

Dr Thosteson welcomes 
' ‘'all reader mail but regrets 

that, due 4o the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters Readers' questions 
are incorporated in his 
column whenever possible 

Copyright  1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc

Boating

s r r
“I asked you to skip the starch.”
, \  . ‘ A*

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 
waterspout is one of those 
perils of the sea that a 
pleasure boater rarely 
encounters, but he would do 
well to remember that they 
a r e  d a n g e r o u s  and 
destructive

These phenomena occur 
on all oceans, but they also 
can be born on rivers and 
lakes On Lake Erie, for 
e x a mp l e ,  seven were 
spawned in one morning 
alone in 1928. A waterspout 
that  swept  ovCr Lake 
Wascana in western Canada 
sucked up an estimated half 
mil l ion tons of water, 
lowering the water level two 
feet

Waterspouts can form at 
any time, but they are 
mostly prevalent from May 
to October. They can erupt 
on sunny or cloudy days, in 
warm weather or cold, 
during day or night, or in 
still or stormy weather

One of the most fertile 
breeding grounds is an area 
stretching from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the Bahamas and 
up the Gulf Stream Last 
year, more than 125 spouts 
were reported in waters 
around South Florida alone

Travel In Families
According to weather 

e x p e r t s ,  wa t e r s pou t  
format ion requires the 
presence of layers of air 
w i t h  c o n t r a s t i n g  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of 
t emper a t ur e ,  moisture, 
density and wind flow 
C o m p l i c a t e d  ener gy  
transformations produce 
the waterspout vortex

If a waterspout Is sighted, 
be wary of more in the same 
area for they often travel in 
families If the proper 
conditions exist, there can 
be a half dozen spawned, 
al though not all 
deaeand to the water. -

l

shape to a waterspout Some 
have greater width than 
height. The funnel may run 
horizontal from one cloud to 
another, or it may revolve 
like an hour glass or thin to 
the shape of an upside down 
pyramid

Th«-color, too, can vary — 
from almost transparent to 
a charnel black 

Snow, hail and ice can fall 
with the passing of a water
spout. and sometimes even 
stranger things such as fish 
and other sea life which 
have been sucked up into the 
vortex

Impales Houseboat
With top speeds of about 

130 miles per hour, spouts 
are not quite as powerful as 
tornadoes, but because their 
motioitois concentrated they 
have the power to cause 
great destruction 

A few years ago. a 
waterspout picked up a five- 
ton houseboat at Dinner 
Key, Fla., and impaled it on 
a mooring post 

On March 20. 1924. the 
liner Pittsburgh was struck 
by a waterspout in mid 
Atlantic. Her bridge was 
w r e c k e d ,  e l e c t r i c a l  
connections destroyed and 
chart room badly damaged 

A waterspout off the South 
Carolina coast on May 4. 
1761. was reported to have 
struck a group of warships 
off shore, sinking five and 
t ear ing the masts off 
several more

While a waterspout is an 
exciting phenomenon to 
observe, ft certainly is 
something to avoid

Fast grower
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The St; 

Loui s  campus  of t h • 
University of Missouri was 
established in 4969 and t' 
already has more than 4,400 

may alumrii, 85 per cent of whom 
 ̂ Ike nod work inibe SU'Louis.

There is no consistent "^opolitan area
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Teflon Coated

Grass Shears
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Ortho-Gro 

Lawn Food
22-4-4
Builds Beautiful 
Thick Green Lawns 
Feeds 12,000 sq. ft. 
Money Back Guar.
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Coleman $  1  O 1 
Lantern > »

F 195
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Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays
Men's White Cotton

Canvas
Gloves " f  #
8 Oz.tMade By Boss pr

Thompson Traveling Sprinkler
No. 600

8 8

Prices
Good

Mon.-Tues.

Lighter 6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6
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By PAULSIMS
Several question marks 

bothered John Welborn, flew 
Pampa head football coach, 
when he first arrived here 
but most of those are no 
-tenser question marks. And 
Welborn anticipates the

- r e m a i n d e r  of th o s e -  
problems will disappear in 
the next three weeks as 
Pampa High School and 
ninth - grade footballers 
begin spr ing t raining

-Monday,----------- — .. ' \_
"When I first came here,"

SPORTSPampa flJailylVeuiB*-
P a m p a , T e x a s  68th Y e a r  S u n d a y ' A p r / 2 * . 1974
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Charles Holding 
One Shot Lead
RANCHO LA COSTA. 

Calif 11)PI) — Ne'w Zealand 
southpaw Bob Charles shot 
a five under par 67 Saturday 
to overtake diminutive 
Buddy Allin and grab a one 
shot lead with a 54 hole total 
of 209. sevthV'Under, in the 
$200 000 MONY Tournament 
of Champions

The 5 9 Allin, of Santa 
Barbara. Calif , who started 
the day with a four stroke 
advant age  over Miller 
Barber and Gene Littler and 
a seven shot edge over 
Charles, bogeyed the 15th. 
16th and 17th holes and 
finished with a three - over 
75 for a 210 score following 
opening rounds of 66 and 69

The .18 year-old Charles, 
who announced last year he 

.was leaving the PGA tour 
because t rrh American 
courses were-4ou long for 
hun to handle, tamed the 
6.955 yard La Costa Country 
Club layout with nines of 32- 
35

Charles' round included 
six birdies arid a single 
bogey He had a 25-foot 
birdie putt on the par three. 
181-yard seventh and made 
15-foot birds on Nos 6 and 
17

"I guess there’s hope for

Hreic 9, Tirins 0
B L O O M I N G T O N .  

Minn (UPI) — Jim Slaton 
allowed only four hits and 
George Scott drove in three 
runs with a homer and a 
single Saturday to pace the 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 9- 
0 victory over the Minnesota i 
Twins

Scott drove in one run 
during the Brewers' four- 
run third inning with a 
single to centerfield which 
scored Don Money Scott's 
first homer of the year in the 
fifth a 440 foot shot over the 
centerfield fence, scored 
Johnny Briggs who had 
walked

Hrnrcs 5, Cubs 2
ATLANTA (UPl l  -  

Atlanta's Roric Harrison, 
with help from Danny 
Frisella withstood three 
Braves errors and pitched 
his team to a 5-2 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs Saturday

Harrison—gave up both 
Cub run$( .in the seven 
innings he 1 pitched while 
Krisella came on to pitch 
hitless ball over the final 
two innings

Dodgers ;J, Expos 2
LOS ANGELES 1UPI1 -  

Hon Cry ripped a two run 
'homer ip the sixth inning

nr! Hill Russell added a solo 
h l as t  in the seventh 
Saturday to provide Los 
\ ngel es  with its fifth 
straight victory as the 
Dodger s  t r i mmed the 
Montreal Kxpos. 52

Southpaw Al Downing 
teamed with former Expo 
Mike Marshall to limit the 
East Division leaders to four 
hits In picking up his first 
win af t er  two losses. 
Downing had to survive a 
shaky first inning when 
Montreal loaded the bases 
with none out

l  u m i  c
Hog(lIs Id, Hosox 2 Rangers'

KANSAS CITY i.UPl.i -N ° 'h e r  urn

/

Fran Mealy blasted a two- 
run homer capping a four 
run first inning Saturday, as 
(tie Kansas City Royal} 
Throttled tfvef” Boston Red 
Sox 10 3 behind the seven- 
hit pitching of sinkerballer 
Al Filzmorns and Doug 
Bird * '

The victory was the 
Royals* fourth in five games 
and the loss was Boston s 
fifth straight on the road 

'“ Tltimorrir. 2-0 recovered 
li tem  a sha"X.v start when he 

yielded two runs in the first 
to beat Boston for the second 

. - l ime this season Bird 
NF-jfM"»rd him with the bases 

- -</^>^..*ft4.-aow£,cmLajA the „ 
ninth and got Terry Hughes 
to strike opt and Hick Miller 
to bounce into a game
ending double play

the old lefthanders yet and 
short hitters too," the New 
Zealander  said with a 
straight face when told he 
had gone into the lead

"I drove it fairly well and
1 had a very good putting 
round I didn\Ljpiss any

-putts I thought 1 could have 
got " •

Deadlocked for third 
place, two shots back at 211, 
five under,  with a 67; 
H e r b e r t  Gr een ,  thi s 
year’s Greater Jacksonville 
champion with a 66. and 
John Mahaffey. who had a 
71 Saturday

"I'm not thrilled with this 
round." Allin admitted, 
"but I like my position 
better now I’m behind."

Barber and Littler, who 
started the day in second 
place, both had over-par 
rounds. Barber shooting a 
two over 74 for a 213 total 
and Littler coming in with a 
75 for 214

Meanwhile,  defending 
champion Jack Nicklaus. 
the pretournament favorite 
who is looking for his fifth T 
of C title, got back into 
contention with a three 
under 64 He was bracketed 
at 212, four under, with 
Australian Bruce Cramp- 
ton and Billy Casper, who 
shot 69 and 68 respectively.

"I was a couple shots 
lower today." said Nicklaus. 
who shot a 72 Thursday and 
a 71 Friday "Maybe I'll be a 
couple shots lower again 
t omorrow and have a 
chance "

Last in the field of 25 of 
pro golfers was Lee Trevino*- 
at 228. 19 shots behind the 
pace-setting Charles

Martin Booted 
In Ranger Loss

NEW YORK (UPI*) -  
Billy Martin, the volatile 
manager  of the Texas 
Rangers, was ejected from 
Saturday's ballgame with 
the New York Yankees 
before it even started

Joe Brinkman, the third 
base umpire,  threw out 
Martin moments before the 
national anthem was played 
after the Rangers manager 
made remarks to him from 
the dugout

Martin' s comments to 
Brinkman were a carry 
over from a dispute which 
arose following one of 
Brinkman' s calls in the 
Rangers' 4-3 loss to the 
Yankees Friday at Shea 
Stadium With runners on 
first and second base and 
two out in the fourth inning 
of Friday's contest. Rangers 
pi tcher  Steve Hargan 
walked Jim Mason on a 3-
2 pitch Martin and a 
number  of the Ranger 
players protested the call 
and at the end of the inning 
third baseman Jim Fregosi 
was t humbed out by 
Brinkman, who was calling 
balls and strikes behind 
home plate

Upon being ejected 
Saturday.  Martin came 
storming out,of the dugout 
and kicked dirt repeatedly 
on Brinkman until Frank 
Lucches i .  one of the 

coaches, and three 
mpires rushed over 

to intervene
Last year. Brinkmans 

first * in the American 
League, he and Martin also 
had a major run-in Martin 
jwas managing the Tigers at 
the ^me
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said Welborn, "1 wasn't sure 
we'd be able to platoon But 
now I think we can. I also 
wasn't sure about attitude — 
how much the players were 
willing to work to try (b win.

"We've had a number of 
players have achange in 
attitude."
- Welborn added. "Four or 
five weeks ago, I didn't 
know how we'd compare (to 
(he other district teams), 
but now I believe that with a 
little luck and with our 
potential, we could be right 
in the thick of things; we 
could be a competitor "

The aforementioned areas 
have been settled in the past 
four months in Pampa High 
School's off - season football 
program,  which entailed 
approximately an hour each 
school day

But off - season programs 
do not involve contact and a 
great deal of work — two 
things needed for a squad td 
deve l op  So, star t ing 
Monday and lasting three 
weeks, ’ District 3-AAAA 
schools will be involved in 
contact, drills and various 
exercises, all of which are 

.part of spring training
For Pampa. the three - 

week period will end May 18 
with the 7:30 p m. Green and 
Gold scrimmage, which is 
the h i ghl i ght  of the 
Harvesters ', spring grid 
program.

"Next year's ball club will 
be made this spring," said 
Welborn "We're going to 
work wi th people in 
positions to see where they 
can play. Right now every 
position is up for grabs."

The program will have an

emphasis on platooning, 
which was a successful 
Welborn t echnique at 
Shawnee.  Okla. ,  High 
School Platooning involves- 
separate teams on offense, 
defense and the specialty 
squad TD Pampa‘s case 
there will be three separate 
teafhs. which will be unique 
in this district.

Freshmen, throughout the 
program, will work against 
freshmen only, according to 
Wel bor n .  who added,  
" u n l e s s  we have an 
e x t r e m e l y  t a l e n t e d  
freshman."

Approximately 80 boys 
have checked out equipment 
so far and the Pampa coach 
anticipates that number will 
get larger within the next 
couple of days

Monday,' players will 
work on fundamentals and 
running the option "Every 
youngster  will have a 
chance to perform," said 
Welborn.

"We start with a warmup 
period, a relaxed situation, 
half • speed type thing for 
about 10 minutes Then for 
(ive minutes we ll go into 
quick cal (calisthenics)."

Following the exercises, 
the team Wilt" work on 
fundamental s ,  such as 
stance, blocking, tackling 
and  l i n i n g  up,  for 
approftimfateTy 15 minutes 
Then the team will work on 
the option for 20 minutes., 
which will be followed by a 
switch for 15 minutes The, 
switch will let the defense 
move the ball while the 
offense plays defense

The reason for that, said 
Welborn. is so every player

will.be able to play both 
offense and defense, should 
the need arise in a game-, 
because of an injury or other 
situation

Atfapproximately 4 p m 
and lasting for 20 minutes, 
the offense wttt gofullspeed 
against the defense That 
will be followed fqr 15 
minutes with the defense 
running the ball full speed.

At 4:35 p m., each team 
(offense and defense) will 
get one sustained drive, 
which begins on the 30 - yard 
l ine (70 yards  for a 
touchdown). That drill will 
end each day’s session

Welborn will be without 
the services of two line 
coaches. James Kauffman 
and Eugene Jennings, in 
spring training Kauffman 
has accepted the position of 
f i r s t  a s s i s t a n t  at  
Duncanville while Jennings, 
will be going to Farwell as 
head coach and athletic 
director.

The new Pampa head 
coach will not have any 
replacements here until 
after the current school year 
is over Bill Balcomb. Phil 
Pirkle and Lou Allred will 
be coming to Pampa from 
Shawnee, probably in June

Chargers Fined 
For Using Dope

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Those drug warning posters 
that hang in every National 
Fqotball League dressing 
room aren't just there for 
show

The San Diego Chargers 
found that out Friday when 
NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle stunned the club 
with $40,000 in fines for 
drug-related violations

Rozelle fined General 
Manager Harland Svare 
$5,000 and placed him on 
probation and also fined and 
disciplined eight of his 
players

The players penalized 
were David Jones and Tim 
Rossovich. $3,000 each. Coy 
Bacon. Dave Costa and 
Jerry LeVias, $2,000 each. 
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CHOPPED GROUND BALL — Junior third baseman Mike Adair swings 
at a pitch from Borger hurler Don Keener and chops the ball to the first 
baseman, who threw to third to force out Tyler Drinnon. in the second 
inning of Pampa s 3-2 win over Borger Friday in Pampa The Harvesters, 
14-8 overall and 5-3 in district, willtravelto Palo DuroTuesday

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Aeros Trailing l Game In Playoffs
HOUSTON (UPI)  -  

There will be more than one 
score to settle between the 
H o u s t o n  Ae r o s  and 
Minnesota Fighting Saints 
and that's why a record 
17.000 fans are expected to 
show up in St. Paul for 
Sunday's fourth game of the 
WHA playoff senes

The Aeros. who flew north 
Saturday after a week's rest 
for aging Gordie Howe and 
clew, hope to, Even the 
semifinal series at' two 
games

Minnesota's center Mike 
Walton, who suffered a 
broken nose in the last 
encounter, now has some

bruised feelings toward the 
WHA office

"I get fined $200 and 
suffer a broken nose and he 
(John Sc he I la i gets a $50 
fine and doesn't even get 
cut," Walton said this week 

As late as Friday Schella 
said he has not been 
contacted about any fine, 
and the league office only 
said the incident last Sunday 
was under investigation 

The fistictfffs likely will 
return to the St Paul ice 
Sunday night as will several 
Aeros '  pl ayers  slowed 
previously by the flu 

Howe, the WHA's most 
valuable players. Murray

Hall and Gordon Labossiere 
have recovered from their 
illnesses, and Andre Hinse's 
foot is improved with the 
rest

" I ’d have to think this long 
break will work'more to our 
advantage than to theirs." 
Aeros' coach Bill Dineen 

. said "They 'll probably 
bave the tendency to be a bit 
more content than we are 
with the 2-I lead "

Saint s '  Coach Harry 
Neale said Houston should 
skate tougher Sunday night 

"We' l l  see a better 
Houston team this time. I 
imagine," he said We ll be 
flying, too

Chapman Wins D a# Throwing Championship

and Rick Redman. Walt 
Sweeney and Bob Thomas, 
$l 000 each

The Chargers also were 
involved in another drug- 
related penally last year 
when former  General  
Manager Sid Gillman was 
placed on probation for 
allegedly forcing some of his. 
players to take illegal drugs 
That probation came after a 
cour t  case brought by 
former lineman Houston 
Ridge, chraging the drugs 

-helped end his career
Ridge was awarded 

nearly $300,000 in damages
Rozelle levied the fines 

based on violations at the 
Charger training camp and 
during the Tegular season 

-Svare was disciplined for 
“failure to exercise proper 
supervisory controls over 
activities of the players and 
others having entree to the 
football operation."

The San Diego team was 
fined $20,000.-a sum equal to 
the total amount of all the 
i ndi vi dual  fines " for  
supervisory omissions by its 
administrative staff "

In a prepared statement. 
Rozel l e  s a i d:  " T h i s  
disregard for NFL drug 
policies was first brought to 
our attention by reports that 
some Charger players felt 
the situation was having an 
extremely adverse effect on 

•the football team "
An NFL investigation 

included interviews with 
approximately 50 persons

In San Diego, meanwhile. 
To mmy  Pr ot hr o .  the 
Chargers new head coach, 
promised to crack down on 
any players who show, signs 
of continued drug use

"I really can t say_much 
about what has happened as 
I was in Europe when the 
events seem to have taken 
place." Prothro said "lean 
discuss the falure^liowever 
I havediscussedmy position 
with management and they 
concur

c * '
"Some of these players 

are not with us now and 
others will be gone before 

• we start the season Those 
t h a t  we f e e l  a r e  
rehabilitated and are still 
with us this summer will be 
replaced if they show signs 
of continuing their past 
habits "

Indians 6, Angels 0
CLEVELAND (UPll -  

Jim Perry hurled a four- 
hitter and Charlie Spikes 
and Oscar Gamble belted 
home r uns  Sa t ur day  
afternoo.n t o ' spar k  the 
Cleveland Indians to a 6 
0 victory over the California 
Angels

Perry, who hurled his first 
complete game in four 
starts,  struck out one. 
walked nbne and retired the 
last I5 California batters in 
order It was the 29th career 
shutout for the veteran 
righthander, now 2I
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LONDON ( UPI )  -  
Amer i can and Swedish 
challengers to British darts 
supremacy bowed out in the 
quarter-finals Saturday and 
a hometown man won the 
world championship of 
darts

Al Lippman.Philadelphia. 
Pa . the U S Open 
c h a mp i o n ,  and Tom 
Bafverfeldt of Stockholm, 
the Swedish Open cham
pion. invaded the game 
most at home in the smoky 
confines of a British pub and 

T i T  u(T against sectional 
champions from 10 British 
and Irish districts.

Peter Chapman, a 45 
yea>-old gardener who 
throws his darts at the Bird 
in Hand pub at Henley- 
on-Thames. won the title in 

T  close match- with Paul 
Gosling. 25. of Cornwall

Mo r e  t h a n '  ' 17.000 
enthusiasts turned the great

i j 1 ’

Victorian pile of Alexandra 
Palace into the world's 
biggest pub for the occasion 
By the time actress Diana 
Dors finished presenting 
trophies the palace's giant 
hall was awash in beer cans 
and brbken plastic cups 

This was Lippman' s 
second attempt at what is 
formally known aS the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Dar t s  
Championship,  sponsored 
by the News of the World 
newspaper, but which -is 
"the big one. the number

r
*< -.-- •* >•' r 's

.< « ft •  > t T  *
JUNIOR FIRST baseman Roy Morris'lehps high 
to stop an errant throw in Friday's 3-2 Pampa 
win over the Borger Bulldogs The runner was 
safe but the bad throw did not hurt Pampa as the 
Harvesters picked up their fifth district win 
against three losses See story, opposite pager

— (Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Astros Clip Pirates 
On Nation-Wide TV

U

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  
Graig Gross' game-opening 
single triggered a five- 
run Houston first inning and 
the Astros breezed to a 10- 
7 v i c t o r y  ove r  the 
Pittsburgh Pirates Saturday 
in* a nationally-televised 
game

The Astros batted for 23 
minutes in the first inning 
sending 11 men to the plate 
and two Pirate pitchers to 
the showers Gross singled, 
moved to second on a single 
by Roger Metzger and 
scored on Cesar Cedeno s 
double off the leftfield wall 
Bob Watson drew an 
intent.coal walk to load the 
bases but was forced at 
second on Lee May's 
grounder to short, with 
Metzger scoring.

Cedeno scored the third 
run of the inning on a infield 
single by Mill May and that 
was i t—-for starter Bob 
Moose, who suffered hik* 
t h i r d  de f ea t  in four 
decisions His replacement. 
John Morlan. walked Doug 
Rader to fill the bases and 
Tommy Helmsdrove in May

with a single to center. 
Winning pitcher Tom Griffin 
grounded to first. Milt May 
scoring the Astros' fifth run 
on the play.

The Pirates got a run back 
in the bottom of the first on a 
single by Richie Hebner. a 
walk.to Willie Stargell.' and 
a two-out single up the 
middle by Pave Parker

The Ast ros  t agged 
Pittsburgh reliever Jim 
Sadowksi. appearing in his 
first major league game, for 
two runs in the third when 
Ra de r  singled,  Gross 
walked and Metzger lined a 
triple into the rightfield 
corner

Houston added two runs 
off Bruce Kison, the fourth 
of five Pirate pitchers Jn  the 
sixth Watson led with a 
single and'scored on a 
double by Lee May. Bob 
Gallagher, running for May, 
moved to thinL on a fly
out and scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Rader.

Pittsburgh scored two 
more runs in the ninth on 
three singles, a double and a 
wild pitch

one"  darts tournament 
world wide. Lippman said

Last year he went out in 
the first round This time he 
took on the tournament 
favorite Leightoii Rees of 
Wales, in the day's first 
match,* and won in two 
straight legs

But Joe Givnan,  a 
bou t i que  owner from 
Lancashire, put Lippman 
out in the second rdund. also 
in two legs ' i ncl udes  

! previous f
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THE SLACK SHACK
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New Shipment
DRESS
SHIRTS

Long Sleeve

2 0 %  OH Rsg Prk»

Spring 
& Summer

SPORT
COATS R«g 1)9.95 $5500 
OTHERS R̂  S49 9S$3 9 ’ 5

Double Knit New Shipment

S L A C K S - T IE S
1 Group v tOCOO
2 Pairs For Z J *5 00~*

Others By 
Hubbard & Melrose

3 Piece
Double Knit

1 0 %  °*■ v / O  Reg. Price

* 1 8 00 t. $3 5 00

S U IT S
Reg. $85.00

N.w * 5 5  . * 6 5

CLINGAN 
TIRES, INC

/ * ;"-v___ .1 * *___ . •

204 N. Bollard 
665-4671
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Trophies Presentations Highlight 
Dolphin Swim Banquet Thursday

The Pampa Dolphin Swim 
Club's annual banquet was 
held at the Red Keys 
Restaurant Thursday night 
Trophies and awards were, 
presented to the Dolphin 
s w i m m e r s  for t hei r  
accomplishments during the 
1973-74 year.

Approximately 100 people 
attended the banquet which 
followed a successful year 
for the club. At the end of the 
s e a s o n ,  over  t h i r t y  
swimmers were actively 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in the

program which doubles the 
size of the team from the 
preceding year.

Scott Smith was awarded 
the first - place trophy for 
improvement points for the 
club year Second - and third 
- place trophies were 
presented to Kris Douglass 
a n d  C a r y  S m i t h  
respectively

Stacy Williams and Reid 
Steger tied for fourth place 
in that competition. Those 
awards were presented to 
swimmers who bettered

Jennings Leaving
Line coach Eugene 

Jennings is the second 
Pampa football assistant to 
resign his position and 
accept a job elsewhere 

Jennings has accepted the 
position of head football 
coach and athletic director 
at Farwell High School in 
District 3-A. He will leave 
Pampa at the close of the 
current school year.

Jennings is replacing 
Toby Booth, whose teams 
have been unsuccessful the 
past two seasons.

"Farwell has a winning 
tradition and they were 
looking all over for a coach 
They i n t e r v i ewed  40 
applicants for the job; I feel 
real fortunate to get it." said 
Jennings, a Pampa coach 
for the past year

It will not be the first time 
Jennings has been a head 
football coach as he came to 
Pampa in March. 1972, from 
Silverton, where he was the 
Owls'  chief.’ Prior to 
Silverton. he had stints at 
Ingleside and Belton as an 
assistant

About Pampa. Jennings 
said, "It was a beneficial 
e xpe r i e nc e  I' ll miss 
working with the kids I've 
coached and with the high 
school administration

"1 think it (the Farwell 
job i is a real  good 
opportuni ty and it 's a 
chance to be a head coach 
again At Farwell. I think 
we've got some fairly good 
ma t e r i a l  And it has 
extremely nice facilities for 
a Class A school "

The Farwell Steers are in 
the same district as state 
runnerup Vega.  Hart .  
Bovina. Springlake - Earth. 
Kress and Sudan

EUGENE JENNINGS

Dusty Hudson carded two 
44's for an 18-hole score of 88 
while Scott Barrett shot 
44- 48- 90  as  the two 
freshmen led the Pampa 
Junior High ninth • grade 
golf team to a 395 in the 
second of three district 
rounds Friday at Dumas 
Country Club

Pampa is currently in 
fourth place in district play 
with 719. Canyon leads the 
standings with 717 after a 
332 Friday.  Other team 
scores are Perfyton. 727, 
Hereford. 752; Dumas. 798; 
Per ryt on B-team. 841;

From The Channel

by (ill Wuest 
l l ing fr .  Harvester lanes

their-own individual best 
times in iheets and time 
trials entered.

The club also presented a 
trophy to Miss Douglass, the 
individual member of the 
team who earned the most 
team points for the Dolphins 
in meets entered during the 
year Reid Steger finished 
second, Richard Steger 
third. Clay Douglass fourth 
and Cary Smith fifth 

Richard Steger was 
awarded four trophies for 
"A" times earned during 
the year He qualified in 
sanctioned AAU meets in 
the 50 back. 100 back. 100 
breast and 200 I M 

Ted Brown was presented 
two trophies for "AA" times 
gained during the year in 
the 1650 free and the 500 
free He competed in Dallas 
this past weekend in the 
T e x a s  Age  G r o u p  
Swimming Championships, 
finishing eighth in the 500 
free and fifth in the 1650 

All of the swimmers 
at t ending the banquet 
received attendance and 
participation awards Kris 
Douglass. Tony Hartin, 
Cary Smith. Clay Douglass. 
Ri char d  Steger.  Reid 
Steger, Stacy Williams. 
Stacy Ward. Shawn White 
and Jim Stallings received 
the first - group awards for 
t he i r  at t endance and 
participation

A second group at 
swimmers also received 
participation awards Those 
were Sam Gilbert, Tim 
Hartin. Robbie Hill. Richie 
Hill. Rob Williams. Chris 
Alexander. Ronnie Gibson. 
Scott Smith. James White. 
Ched Ward and Thad Ward 
Other swimmers, most of 
whom started the program 
during t|>e year, were also

SETS 2 RECORDS

Here are some rules for study and application I find that 
many of us forget our bowling etiquette and need to be 
reminded of it in a friendly way.

1. Be on time and prepare to take your turn on the lane, 
but remember that the bowler to your right has the right of 
way. This means to be on the pair of lanes with shoes on 
and ball in hand when it's your turn and not off visiting 
some place. By the bowler on your right having the right of 
way you might also look to your left and see if that bowler 

—4* addressing the pins If so. let him go ahead. You don't 
need to wait for someone two or three lanes down, though.

2 Stay on your own approach at all times and return to 
the back of the approach after each delivery. Often times 
people will try to run out to the sides with the intention of 
helping the ball down the lane. It doesn't work that way so 
be careful not to get in front of another bowler. After 
delivering come off of the approach and wait behind the 
ball return for the ball. There are bowlers that use the 
entire approach and it's a great distraction to be standing 
beside them

3. Don't try to race the bowler on the next lane to the foul 
line. This does nothing but throw each of you off. It won't 
take any longer, in most instances, to wait.

4. Don't harrass your competition, but praise them for 
their achievement A little friendly joking is fine but to dig 
and bug your opponent is really unsportsmanlike We have 
some new bowlers who need a pat on the back and a word 
of encouragement Our regular bowlers like to hear a good 
word too.

5 Play the game to win. but be a good loser All of us 
have known what this means but it is sometimes a problem 
applying it. Winning is the name of the game but try to be a 
gracious loser because you can’t win them all as much as
you'd like to. i

Let's all do our part to make our bowling an enjoyable
pastime. —

Now here are the scores: Men: G Vaughn 257-609. L. 
Braswell 208-22^598. J. Evans 256-573. 532. D Wallace 540. 
M Mayes 559, R Parnell 570. A Dick S30, R Loter 
222-204-580, L Loter 234. J Eakin 223 593, H Musgrave, 
U0-555. W Waggoner 244-816, D. Wilson 213 534. L Harris 
209-203-201-613. C. Urbanczyk 209-130, H Bailey 515, J 
Hoskins 529, D. Patterson 210-572 and D. McNalt 
230-235-610,513.

Women: A. Wuest 201-519, N. Looper 588, F Bentley 556, 
539. M Erickson 537, A. Archer 519and P Ro#f II 542.

1 Bye now, 
Gil

honored. They were Mark 
Alexander, Gay Carter. Jill 
Speck. Angela Currier. Joe 
Gracey,  Susan Currier, 
Br yan  Smith.  Brandi  
Ingrum. Kevin O Neal, Jerri 
Ann Carter, John Carter,. 
Teresa Glascock. Raymond 
Hill, Kim Campbell and 
Robin Hill. •

The Pampa Harvester 
swim team and their coach, 
Bonnie Grantham and 
athletic director Ed LeTinick 
attended the banquet as 
guests of the Dolphins

C o a c h  G r a n t h a m  
p r e s e n t e d  the Most  
De d i c a t e d  Ha r ve s t e r  
Swimmer award for the 

"year to Ted Brown and the 
Most Improved Swimmer 
award to Scott Smith She 
indicated that the high 
school swim team, in its 
first year of organized 
co m pe t i t i on ,  had 12 
swimmers and that she has 
been advised that 28 
swimmers have signed up to 
try out for next year’s team, 
wh i c h  i n d i c a t e s  an 
increasing interest in the 
program and in swimming 
in Pampa

Dolphin swim team 
workouts will continue 
through May 20. at which 
time the team will take a 
summer break The club 
will be reorganized when 
school starts in August and 
any person interested in 
participating should contact 
either Malcolm Douglass or 
Ruth Steger regarding next 
year's program

Beginning next year, 
there will be two programs 
available One 30-minute 
session for beginning 
competitive swimmers and 
an hour session for the more 
advanced swimmers

BEHIND HUDSON, BARRETT
PJH Golf Team Fires 
395 Total In 2nd Round

Junior High Track 
Team Captures 2nd

Pampa B-team, 910; and 
Canyon B-team. no total.

Behi nd Hudson and 
Barrett, who are in fifth- 
and sixth • place in the 
running for medal i s t .  
Friday were Kevin Kirby. 
104; Randy Lamberson. 113. 
and Mark Epperson. 115 
(dropped).

Pampa B-team s scores 
were Bill Browning. 108; 
Grant Johnson. 120. Doug 
Eu b a n k s .  106. Curt i s 
Haynes. 116. and Blake 
Beyer. 123 (dropped l.

Friday's round, which will 
end district play, will be 
held at Perryton.

CANYON -  Hard luck 
beset Pampa Junior High’s 
ninth - grade track team 
F r i d a y  here  as two 
t r a c k s t e r s  s us t a i ned  
injuries which resulted in 
scratches in three events as 
Pampa settled for second 
place behind Hereford 
LaPlata in the Junior High 
District Track Meet

Brian Bailey scratched in 
both the 220 and long jump 
because of a leg injury and 
Benny Fallon, who captured 
first in the broad jump, 
broke his arm in the event 
and was scratched from the 
330-yard i nt ermediate 
hurdles

Pampa racked up 88 
points, including 40 by 
winning four first - place 
medals, and placed behind 
LaPlata, which managed 
102. The three schools 
closest to the leaders were 
Perryton. 85. Dumas. 64, 
and Plainview Red. 54

David Caldwell placed 
first in the shot with a 56-4 
throw and Matt Hudson 
finished second with a 54-7 
toss Caldwell then set a new 
record in the discus, 
winning with 175-11.

Pampa s Phil George high 
jumped 5-11. which won the 
event and set a record Don 
Hughes cleared 5-8 to place 
third

In the long jump. Fallon 
did 19-9 to win and George 
placed fifth with 17-4. On 
Fallon's final jump, he fell 
backwards, landing on his 
arm and breaking it Bailey 
was originally entered in the 
long jump but the leg injury 
kept him from competing in 
the event

Ricky Van Hooser placed 
second in the 880 with 2:110 
and Ricky Moore captured 
fifth in the 440 with 56 4 
Caldwell and Bailey placed 
fifth and sixth respectively 
in the 100 while Caldwell 
won fifth in the 220 and 
Bailey could not run

Tealer, Depanion 
Are Top All-Stars

AUSTIN, Tex (UPli -  
Dennis Tealer of the soiith 
squad and Jay bepanion of 
the north are the top 
shooters on the Texas High 
School Coaches Association 
t eams  for - its all-star 
basketball game this sum
mer

Tealer. of Gonzales, has 
an average of 29 4 points per 
game and Depanion. of 
Frenship.a 22 3average 
“ ^Terry Tyson of San 
Antonio Roosevelt will 
coach the south team and 
James Cagle of Midland the 
north in the July 31 game at 
Hofhei r iz Pavi l ion at 
Houston

Don Hughes placed sixtlf 
in the 120-yard high hurdles 
with 17.1. In the 330 
i n t e r me d i a t e s .  Barry 
Phipps of Dumas won the 
event. Fallon beat Phipps 
last week in the North Zone 
Meet.

Pampa s 440-yard relay 
team of Bailey. Caldwell. 
Eddie Brown and Moore ran 
a 46 3. good enough for third 

Pampa s eighth-grade 
entered five boys in the 
meet Vern Cave placed 
third in the shot put. the 
880-yard relay team of Todd 
Chumbley.  Dean Smith, 
Mark Coufal and Ray 
Lueducke finished fifth and 
the 440-yard relay team 
(same members as the 880), 
captured sixth

Pampa s eighth grade 
acquired 13 points 

The meet closes out 
Pampa Junior High’s track
seainn_____________________

"The thing that 1 was 
proudest of." said Coach 
Harold Moore, "was the fact 
that at a point it would have 
been easy to have given up 
It's easy to run hard when 
you're ahead, but the real 
winners can get up off the 
ground and keep going.

"I feel that this is the test 
of winners and I feel like this 
is what our young men did."

PAMPA DOLPHINS — The Pampa Dolphin Swim Club held its annual  
awards banquet Thursday night at the Red Keys Restaurant A lighlight 
of the banquet was the presentation of trophies to four of the top 
swimmers  over this past season Pictured above are (left to right) 
assistant coach Ruth Steger, Richard Steger. coach Malcolm Douglans,
Scott Smith, Kris Douglas and Cary Sm ith.

- (Photo By Bill Kincaid )
M

Harvesters Nudge Dogs 
With 7th-Inning Base Hit

Pinch hitter Gary Davis 
singled in the bottom of the 
seventh inning to drive in 
Kick Bigham from third 
base as Pampa edged the 
Borger Bulldogs. 3-2. Friday 
af ternoon at Painpa s 
Optimist Park 

The victory keeps Pampa; 
with a 5-3 record, two games 
behind Caprock. 7-1 after an 
8-5 win over - Tascosa 
Friday. In the other district 
game. Palo Duro whipped 
Amarillo High. 14-5 

With the Harvesters 
leading. 2-1, going into the 
seventh inning. Borger 
scored to tie the game and 
force Pampa to bat in the 
bot tom of the frame 
Harvester  catcher Ron 
Willett dropped the third 
strike on Dean Florer. who 
r e a c h e d  first on the 
catcher's error A base hit 
by Chuck Kelley moved 
Florer  to third and a 
f i elder ' s  choice scored 
Florer on the next play

Pampa. in the bottom of 
the inning, came back as 
second Tiaseman Bigham 
singled and advanced to 
second on a sacrifice bunt 
by shortstop Toddy Black 
Davis, who pinch hit for 
Willett, batted in the run, 
l ining a single to the 
outfield .

Pampa acquired its 21 
lead with two runs in the 
third. Borger got one in the 
fifth

The Harvesters' third • 
inning tallies came as 
Bigham doubled. Black 
reached on an error by 
shortstop Richard Tabor. 
Tyler Drinnon singled to 
knock in Bigham and Kobby 
Harris singled to score 
Black

David Edwards got the 
win for Pampa. pitching 
seven innings, giving upfive 
hits,  walking two and 
striking out 12 Heis now 5-1 
for the season

The losing pitcher was

PAMPA DAItY NiWS 9
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Browning PaceB 
SMU Red To Win

I R V I N G ,  T e x .  
(U'PIl — Danny Browning 
punched across from nine 
yards out with 36 seconds 
left Friday night to give the 
Reds a 35-28 victory over the 
Blues in the final Southern 
Methodist spring intrasquad 
game

Browning rushed for 67 
yards on 12 carries and 
t eammate Brian Duncan 
gained 75 yards on 15 
attempts David Bostick of 
the Blues had Ml yards on 14 
a t t e m p t s  a n d  t wo  
touchdowns r 

Q u a r t e r b a c k  Kicky 
Wesson scored on a one- 
yard plunge for the Blues 
and John Blackburn hit on a 
three of six passes for 62 
yards for the Reds

Wel l  be a tougher 
football team," Coach Dave 
Smith said "I'm not saying 
we ll win more games than 
we did last season, but we 
will definitely be a bet
ter team " ,

Smith said he had made 
no decision on a starting 
quarterback

Sports Shorts
SAN ANTONIO. Tex 

l U P l ) — Bruce Wilson 
pitched a (our hitter to pace 
Pan American to a 10-0 
victory over Trinity Satur
day Pan Am moved to a 46- 
5 record

L U B B O C K .  Te x  
( U P I I — Glen P a l me r  
pitched seven innings of five 
hit relief Friday to lead 
Lubbock Christian to a 9- 
4 t r i umph over Texas 
Wes l eyan  in Texoma 
Conference play

fya/ik ThaiU
OUTDOOR TIPS

I m p r o p e r l y  f it  r e p  
BOOTS CAH RUIN HXIff 
CAMP|N<5 TR IP  IN A  HUBC>

NEVER W EAR NEVA' 00075 
ON A LONG TRAIL M IKE. FIRST 
0REAK. THEM IN Off APU ALLY 
AROUNP TME HOUSE .

the
Palo

Don Keener, who relieved 
starter Gary Benton in the 
third Kenner yielded eight 
hits and all three Pampa 
runs He struck out four and 
walked one 

P a m p a . I 
season, will travel to 
Duro Tuesday

P4M P4
•k r k M

Smith, cl 4 • l ,  •
Hifkam Ik 4 I I *
Olkt I 91 3 I • •tN rru . lb— —----------- *  8- ♦ *•
tr ilk t i r  S i l l
Davtt ph 1 9  1 1
Drinnon If 1 9  1 1
Hnrna rf 2 9 1 1
A fa ir  3b 2 9 9 9
t.dwar da p 2 9 1 9
TO TA L! , M I  16 I
tO IIC tt

a9 r 9 98
Taylor at 1 9  1 9
Miller rf S 9 • 9
Horer lb t  9 9 9
F la m  rf 1 9  9 9
r io m  If 1 1 1 9
Bata pr 1 9 9 9
K d ky  rf 1 9  1 9
Benton p 1 9  9 9
Kenner p 1 1 1 9
Witliamba 29 S 9 I I
Rbrttn ib I  9 9 9
TO TAL! I I  I  » I
BORGEB 9 9 9 9 1  I —I
PAMPA 9 9 1 9 9 9 1 —I

E -D la rk  Adair. Tabor Kenner DP -
Pampa I Borfer I LOB -  Bor far 6 
Pampa I  fb - Rein Horer !  Bigham

Yankees, Cleveland Deal 7 Players

/V

NEW YORK (UPll -  The 
last link to the New York 
Yankees  famed wife
swapping incident a year 
ago lias been neat ly 
severed

Fr i t z  Peterson,  the 
principle figure in (Hat 
episode, was traded to.the 
Cleveland Indians Friday 
night as pdrt *of a seven- 
player deal that involved six 
pitchers and a potential All- 
Star first baseman

The Yankees, obviously 
not subscribers to the theory 
that pitching is 90per cent of 
baseball, unloaded 40 per 
cent of their pitching staff 
by s e nd i ng  s t a r t e r s  
Peterson and Steve Kline 
along with relievers Fred 
Beene and Tom Buskey to 
Cleveland for starting 
p i t c he r  Dick T idrow, 
reliever Cecil Upshaw and 
f i r s t  b a s e ma n  Ch r is 
Chambliss.

The deal., which began

Auto S e rv ic e
rW H ITE l -

Front End 
Alignment!

HERB'S WHAT WE DO:
'Correct Cosier, Camber!

Set Toe In To Factory 
Specifications!

•Insped, Adjust Sleering!

Correct  alignment assures 
over all operating stability, 
longer tire Hie, easier steer 
ing, straighter, surer stops.
All WORK DONE BY EXPERTS. All WORK GUARANTEED.

Come In Now!
FREE

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT CHECK

Qi4 y Minutes!Tek

WHITE
STORES. INC

WHITE'S .
HONORS

1500 N. Hobart*

unfolding months ago. was 
consummated in the seventh 
inning of Friday night's 
game between the Yankees 
and the Texas Rangers and 
Yankee General Manager 
Gabe Paul indicated the 
club might have a few more 
deals in the works during 
the next few days

Kra c t i on  of Shock 
The immediate reaction 

among the Yankee players 
was one of shock, but 
Peterson, a 32-year-old left-

*s " " r fTnsÎ h
i iBET 
! YOU 
{DIDN'T 
JKN O W l
■  Brought Te Y o u ^ ' t 
|  By B F Dorman

I Here % one or »no\m sports oo 
dittos that s hard to belitvo • but I

I it's truo Tho horse that won m 
tho Kentucky Derby of 1933, I

I Brokers Tip, strangely enough, I  
hod never won a rote previously I

I to the Derby, ond never won a I  
race after that! f|

Ever wonder why the KentuckyB

I Derby is called a "Derby?" |  
Well, in 1780 in England, theH

I Ear! of Derby founded a fam ous| 
horse race for 3-year elds at ■

I Epsom and it was called |  
"Derby s Race at Epsom" . ■ 

— loter, it boram«, simply, v h e | 
I  Epsom Derby, and when th e a  
_  folks in Louisville started their g  
■  race in 1 875, they borrowed the ■ 
!  name and called it the Kentucky I

i 0" *  . . .  i
B H tn 'i on oddity about hont ■ 

racing you may not Kav. known I  
Did you know that ovoiy ■ 

thoroughbrod race horvo in tho |

hander who had fallen out of 
favor with Manager Bill 
Virdon. was looking forward 
to a change of scenery

I had asked the Yankees 
to trade me this spring." 
Petersen said.

T ry  a  f e w  s h o r t  t r ip s  
BEFORE OOIUG ON
EXTENDED h ik in g  t r ip s
INTO THe WK PERMES5

I I

I

I world mutt bo able to tree, iti 
pedigree itraight bock to one ot I  
just 3 hortet . -  Every m 
thoroughbred that raceV any-

I where today it detcended di
rectly from either Bydrly Turk, I

IDarley Arabian or Gjodolphin 9  
Arabion Thote 3 hortet, from I

I the Middle Eatt, and known for B 
thoir tpood, wore bred tome M

I ISO yeart ago to 3 Englith B 
mare, known for durability • I

I and that wat tho ttart of tho B 
bread wo know today a t  tho H

I thoroughbred I
•  •  •  I

I I bet you didn’t know thot peo-M 
lo havo boon atking abouM

CCHEUN 'X' for 35 yoaVt They! 
y a friend ton! thorn Como irM 

I find out why .. lot ut intro-T 
J

I radtaft

■and I 
■ .■gout •

IlMUMfttGMd

0

Headquarters
EVERYTHING FOR;

•  Little League
•  Babe Rutn League
•  Farm League

Pre-Season Specials j

MacGregor, Rawlings

GLOVES
*4’ 5.. *49«

SHOES
Adidas, Jacquar, Brooks

*5,s „*10’5 

Baseball Shoes
$ 9 9 s  b  $ 2 4 9 5

Baseball Bats *2S0 »*5 75

Baseballs ......*1**
Official

Little League Balls *4

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler 669-2451
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I The Lighter Side Red Cross News DESPITE EISENHOWER’S RULING

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Despite continued turmoil in 
the area, students of Middle 
E astern  antiquity have 
managed to salvage another 
set of ancient Dead Sea 
scrolls

As many readers are 
aware,  the parchments 
presently being restored 
appear to be a sequel to the 
Biblical account of the 
origin of the Ten Command
ments.

But some scholars believe 
the scrolls deal with another 
event entirely

To refresh your memory, 
they tell of a chosen leader 
named Mozus, or Mozis, 
who descends  -from a 
mountaintop with two stone 
tablets supposed to bear 10 
communications from God.

* However, two of the com
munications are missing 
and a third has been 
partially expunged.

Mozus. or .Mozis. explains 
t h a t~ t he  m i s s i n g  
communi ca t i ons  never 
existed and that the deleted 
portion was accidental
ly o b l i t e r a t e d  by a 
stonecutter named Eosh 
Muri.

This leads to a fierce 
dispute between the chosen 
leader and tribal elders, 
some of whom seek to have 
him banished into' the 
wilderness So far, so good

Later translations now 
available show that the 
chosen leader was sorely 
beset by two zealous 
scribes, each interpreting 
the law according to his own 
lights

Qne scribe. Jawar of Skee* _ 
insisted the two tablets that 
Mozus, or Mozis, brought 
down from the mountain 
were too fragmentary to 
p r o v i d e  a c l e a r  
understanding of God's will

He demanded that the 
chosep leader return to the 
peak' and bring forth 64 
additional communications 
But Mozus,  or Mozis, 
protested that these tablets 
were too heavy for him to 
carry.

The other scribe. Dai or 
Dor. likewise regarded the 
two tablets as inadequate 4

He demanded that Mozus. 
or Mozis. turn over to the 
e l d e r s  42 add i t i ona l  
communications, that they 
migjit better judge what 
God wanted them to do.

And Mozus. or Mozis. was 
exceedingly wroth.

He likened the two scribes 
to fishers who cast their nets 
upon the waters knowing not 
what might lie beneath the 
waves

Whereupon the chosen 
leader went forth among the 
multitudes and spake unto 
them saying that  the 
communications already in 
the hands of the elders 
contained all that they- 
needed to know

This is as far as the scrolls 
have been translated, so it is 
not yet clear whether the 
Lord was on his side

But it looks as if Mozus. or 
Mozis, is going to need all 
the help he can get

By LIBBY SHOTWELL
Mrs. Jerry Carter (Ruth) 

completed a Beginners 
Class at the Pampa Youth 
Center last week with the 
following receiving their 
cards.

They were David and 
Janna Sikes, Craig Gross. 
Jenny Johnson and Chris 
Horton <

In the Intermediate class 
the following received- their 
cer t i f i ca t es :  Kimberly 
Rodgers. Robin Hill, Kevin, 
O'Neal.  Julie Hampton. 
Mark and Stephen Katora, 
Stacy Ward,  Rob and 
Richard Hill, and Brandi. 
Ingrum.

All of these boys and girls 
are eligible to wear patches 
on their bathing suits

Charles E Jones and 
Thoma s  L Chambers  
completed a Multimedia 
First Aid Class for Skelly Oil 
Co with the following 
receiving their cards Mike 
Burgess. Ronald Wheller, 
W E Brogdin. Robin D 
Mink.  Richard James, 
Gordon Rainbolt. Richard 
D Mills. Doria Hunnicutt. 
Donny Wilbon, Alexander 
Prince, C.F. Lilley, Lean 
Faye Butler. Robert M 
Morrow. Robert B Scaub, 
Rex Reneau.  Anthony 
Hernandez. Willie Sims and 
W J Houghton

E r i e  M.  G a i n e y ,  
Multimedia Instructor in 
First Aid from Midland, 
taught two classes for Gulf 
Oil Co , Pampa. this past 

i week with the following 
receiving their certificates 
F D Brobst. W G Corley, 
G W Fetter. C D Fewell. 
G B Fish. F S Grubbs. F P 
Harvey.  T J.- Hill. G P

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

(  arson  County
Panhandle. JM  Huber 

Corp Burnett "RC"'No 2. 
990 ft F N & 330 ft FE lines 
of Sec 104. S. IAGN PD
3.300 ft

Panhandle JM  Huber 
’ Corp Burnett "RH" No 10 

1,650 ft FE A 1.650 ft. FN 
lines of Sec 112. 5. I AG N 

, PD 3.200 ft.
Panhandle. JM  Huber 

Corp Burnett ‘RH" No II. 
2.310 ft FN & 1.731 ft FW 
lines of Sec 111. 5. IAGN 
PD 3,200 ft -

Panhandle F C. Spence 
Oil Co Burnett D No 1 1.584 
ft FE A 1,584 ft FS lines of 
Sec 11.4. IAGN PD 3,600 ft 

Panhandle. FC Spence 
Oil Co Burnett D No 2 2.640 
ft FE A 1.056 ft FS lines of 
Sec 11.4.IAGN PD 3.600 ft 

Collingsworth 
County

East  Panhandle. WL 
Pennington Emmert No
1- 82 .330 ft FW A 760 ft FN 
lines of Sec 82. 12. HAGN 
RR PD 2.000 ft Amended

East  Panhandle * '"fh.L. 
Pennington McFarland No 
1 20 660 ft FS A 860 ft FW 
lines of Sec 20. 13. HAGN 
RR PD 2.000 ft. Amended 

East  Panhandle W L 
Pennington McFarland No
2- 20 330 ft FS A 620 ft FW 
lines of Sec 20. 13. HAGN 
RR PD 2.000ft Amended

East  Panhandle W L 
Pennington McFarland No 
3 20 1.730 ft FN A 660 ft FW 
lines of Sec 20. 13. HAGN 
RR PD 2.000ft Amended 

Gray County
P a n h a n d l e .  Nunley 

Drilling Co Carpenter No I. 
330 ft FS A 330 ft FW lines 
of Sec 24. 25. HAGN PD
3.300 ft

P a n h a n d l e .  Phi l l ips 
Petroleum Co. Osborne No 
13 2 087 ft FW A 1.820 ft FS 

. lines of Sec 111. B-2. HAGN 
PD 3.350 ft Re-enter 

Panhandle Travelers Oil 
Co Bogan No 7 990 ft. FW 
A 2.310 ft FS lines of Sec 54. 
25. HAGN RR Co PD 3.100 
ft

Panhandle Travelers Oil 
Co Bogan No 8 1.650 ft FW 
A 1.650 ft. FS lines of Sec 54. 
25. HAGN RR Co PD 3.100 
ft

Hansford County
Collard (White Dolomite). 

Paramount Producing. Inc 
Edwards No 1. 467 ft FN A 
1.000 ft FW lines of Sec. 11. 
3.SAAMG PD 3.650ft 

Twin (Des Moinesl .  
T e x a c o ,  I n c  C C. 
O'Laughlin. Jr No 1 660 ft 
FS A 1.980 ft FW lines of 
Seq 60. 45. HATC RR PD 
6.135 ft Plug Back

Hutchinson County 
Wildcat, Edwin L Cox 

O.C Holt -B "  No 1 467 ft 
FW A 467 ft FS lines of Sec. 
50. 5 T. TANO PD 6,300 ft 

Panhandle JM  Huber 
Corp Burnett "RB" No 2 
660 ft FN A 330 ft FW lines 
of Sec 119. 4. IAGN. PD 

'  3,200 ft
Panhandle JM Huber 

Corp Whitehall • Burnett 
• D" No 18 660 ft FN A 330 
ft. FE lines of Sec 132, 5. 
IAGN J>D 3.200ft 

Morse S W (Marmaton). 
McCulloch Oil Corp of 
Texas Cator No. L.-3I 500 ft 

T  ■'.... • — — --.i -------

FW A 500 ft FW lines of Sec 
31.3.GHAHRR FI) 5.500 ft. 

Lipscomb County 
South Higgins (Morrow). 

Champlin Exploration. Inc 
Hoover "A" No 1 1.420 ft 
FS A 2.240 ft FE lines of 
Sec 175, 43. HATC PD
12.000 ft.

Ochiltree County 
Horizon (Cleveland) 

Horizon Oil A Gas Co of 
Texas Washer No 1. 935 ft. 
FN A 935 ft FW lines of Sec 
4. 2. J F. Torrey A Co PD 
6.700 ft

Notla (Upper A Lower 
M o r r o w ) .  T e x - S t a r  
Exploration. Inc. Flowers 
No 1 497 ft FS A 467 ft. FW 
lines of Sec 133. 43. HATC 
PD 10.300 ft

Potter County 
West Panhandle (Red 

Cave).  CIG Exploration. 
Inc Bivins No 74-R 330 ft 
FN A 330 ft FE lines of Sec 
8. 0-18. DAP PD 2.271 ft 

Panhandle (Red Cavei. 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
55-1RQ.. 1.243 ft FN A 2.800 
ft. FW lines of Sec 55. 2. 
GAM PD 2.372 ft

Roberts County 
Quinduno (Lower Albany 

Dolo.l Phillips Petroleum 
Co Stone "A" No 3 1.650ft 
FN A 720 ft FE lines of Sec 
17.2. IAGN PD4.170ft 

Wheeler County 
Wildcat Getty Oil Co S K 

Williams Unit No 1 1.324 ft 
FS A 1,328 ft. FE lines of 
Sec 2. E. TANO RR PD
18.000 ft

END OF INTENTIONS

COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson County 

Panhandle M T Harmon 
Ware Fee No 13 Sec 124.4. 
IAGN Compl 4-5-74 Pot 67 
BOPD GOR 1225 Perfs 
2.934 ft 3.172 ft PBTD 3.191 
ft

Panhandle M T Harmon 
Ware Fee No 14 Sec 124.4. 

JAGN Compl 4-5-74 Pot 53

)

Re-Elect Don Hinton

Commissioner, Precinct 2 
Gray County

I pledge to continue 
sound, efficient,
economical government, 
the kind I supported this 
past term.
I have truly enjoyed 

serving you, the people 
of Gray County, this 
term, and I would ap
preciate your vote and 
support in the May 4th 
Democratic Primary.

"Remember Your Vote Will Count"

V O n  FOR DON HINTON
Candidate For Gray County Commission, 
Procinct 2 in Democratic Primary May 4

Nil Ad W . Sw «y M w id. «

Massie, C.T Prescott, H W 
Salmon. J.T Smith and M 
Stubbe.

in the second class those 
who r e c e i v e d  t he i r  
cer t i f i ca t es  were L.E 
Brown,  R E Copeland. 
W M Davis. H E Parker, 
C. Simpson and RE ,  
Thornton.

Because so many have 
asked us about registration 
for th e  summer swim 
program at the City Pool, 
we want to notify you that 
we will register May 15 at 1 
p m in the Red Cross office, 
basement of the City Hall. 
The fee will be |1 for the use 
of the pool again this year. 
Classes will begin June 17 
and continue in all of July.

Mark on your calendar 
May 7 as our annual 
meeting breakfast at 7 a m 
at Uie F i r s t  Uni ted 
Methodist Church. Tickets 
will be $2 a plate Darrel 
Sehorn. staff meterologist 
for KGRO. will speak to the 
group and show slides of 
disasters he has seen and 
taken

We believe that everyone 
will enjoy this program Call 
669-7121 and make your 
reservations

Prisoner Hoping For Clemency
■ /

LA TUNA. Tex. (UPI) -  
Richard A. Hagelberger. 
sentenced to be hanged for 
murder 22 years ago, hopes 
his record as a model 
pr i soner  will convince 
President Nixon to set him 
free.

Hagelberger, 41, has 33 
years left on a sentence 
commuted to 55 years by 
P r e s i d e n t  Dwight  D. 
Eisenhower In commuting 
the sentence, Eisenhower 
“expressed the hope that no 
future president would 
g r a n t  a n y  f u r t h e r  
clemency," according to 
U S. pardon at torney 
Uawrence M Traylor.

E i s e n h o w e r ' s  vice 
president is now president, 
but Hagelberger hopes last 
week's decision by the 
Supreme Court to consider 
the case of another prisoner

whose sentence Eisenhower 
- commut ed with a "no 
clemency" provision will 
help his plight.

Executive Clemency
"I know that executive 

c l emency is my only 
reco u rse ,"  Hagelberger 
said. "The past and present 
connections between Ei
senhower doesn't brighten 
the picture any, I know. I 
can only hope my record for 
theoiast 21 years will help 
compensate for this.”

Hagelberger. an Army 
private at the time, was 
sentenced to be hanged for 
the murder of two German 
civilians.

"I have never claimed 
that I was not involved in a 
crime, and a serious one at 
tha t,"  Hagelberger said.*^ 
"But I do believe at this 
time I should be given the

chance to prove that my in 
volvement in the crime was 
not intentional and nothing 
like it would ever happen 
again. I believe I could 
become a useful, productive 
citizen if given the chance " 

H a g e l b e r g e r  ha s  
arranged to live with his 
sister anj(l her husband on a 
farm outside of Seminole. 
Tex., if he is pardoned He 
also has arranged for a job.

Regretful aad Sad 
"I know “

enough to say I am sorry for 
what  I did." he said 
"Neither does keeping me in 
here help any The only way 
that I can show I am sorry 
and regret my past is by 
becoming a good citizen.

Hagelberger has earned 
an exemplary work record 
in prison, so good in fact that 
he has been transferred to a 
medium security visit and is 
allowed supervised weekend 
furloughs to visit his sister.

Thi* badger has a remarkable 
sense of smell that helps it 
nose out burrows occupied by 
squirrels, rabbits, mice and 
even snakes.

RAY'S SADDLE SHOPt  *

New Location 101 N. Hobart

New and Used Saddles 
Good Line of Tack

Old And New Customers 
Invited To Drop By For A Visit r

BOPD GOR 1075 Perfs 
2.940 ft 3.220 ft PBTD 3.251 
ft.

Potter County
Panhandle (Red Cavei. 

Coa s t a  I S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
8-15RO Sec 8. 0-18 DAP 
Compl.  3-28-74. Pot. 92 
BOPD GOR 913 Perfs 
1.990 ft 2.170 ft PBTD 2.234 
ft

Panhandle (Red Cave). 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
8-ISRO Sec 8. 0-18. DAP 
Compl 3-28-74 Pot. 99 
BOPD GOR 403 Perfs 
1.776 ft 2.158 ft PBTD 2.209 
ft

Panhandle (Red Cave). 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
8-19RO Sec 8. 0-18. DAP 
Compl 4 5 74 POt 68 BOPD 
GQR 338 Perfx 1.942 ft 
2,146 ft PBTD 2.206 ft

Panhandle (Red Cave). 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co. Bivins No 
17-I7RO.-Sec 17. <H8. DAP 
Compl * 3-27-74 Pot 87 
BOPD GOR 1224 Perfs 
2.049 ft 2 256 ft PBTD 2,337 
ft

Panhandle (Red Cave). 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
20-12RO Sec 20. 0-18. DAP 

.Compl 3 9-74 Pot 8 BOPD 
GOR 12377 Perfs 1 983 ft 
2.310 ft PBTD 2.347 ft

Panhandle (Red Cave) 
C o a s t a l  S t a l e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
21 4RO Sec 21. 0-18. DAP 
Compl 3 30-74 Pot 108 
BOPD GOR 852 Perrs 
2.034 ft 2.086 ft PBTD 2.133 
ft

Panhandles,! Red Cavei 
C o a s t a l  sjt a t e s Gas  
Producing Qo Bivins No 
35 3R Sec 35. 0-18. DAP 
Compl 3 19 74 Pot 75 
BOPD GOR 1907 Perfs 
2.106 ft 2.118 ft PBTD 2.100 
ft

END OF COMPLETIONS

f i t o r e N

S T U F F  O N  

k T O P  O F y ^

Yes, an electric water heater is the 

on ly  one you can store stuff on top 

of. T h e w s  no flue or vent, all you  

need are water pipes and an electrical 

outlet, so you can put an electric wa

ter heater almost anywhere you need 

hot water fast. Put one under the

EQUAL OPPORfUNITY EMPLOYER

v • ' ■ V ■

:5*

&

%

kitchen sink, next to you r laundry 

facilities, evens in the bathroom ! A n  

electric water heater is insulated on all 

sides. That keeps the water hot and 

makes the tank cool to the touch so 

you  can even store stuff all around 

you r water theater, when it's electric!

ELECTRIC Water Heaters
U ttU M .W l-W  B B tt SB ttVBlH W E SELL, SERVICE, 

INSTALL, FINANCE 
& GUARANTEE 'EM!

m  s b  \b b h h  v i m t
4-2

C a f f i U s !
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Nuptial vows will be solemnized June 7 in Central Baptist Church for Miss 
Amy Ellis and Danny McCaskill. Making the announcement are her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill W. Ellis. 121 E. 27th. Mr. and Mrs B M 
McCaskill of Milton, Fla., are parents of the bride-groom-to-be The 
bride-elect will graduate in May from Pampa High School. She is 
presently employed part-time by J.C. Penney’s. Her fiance is a 1972 ^

Graduate of PHS and attended Baylor University and Houston State 
niversity. He is presently employed by Phillips Petroleum Co 

Borger.

. and Mrs. 0. Ray Hudson, 1308 N. Russell, 
the engagement of their daughter, Lea 

Anne, to Pfc. Douglas Woods, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Harley Woods, 604 N. Davis. The wedding is 
scheduled for June 1 in St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church. The bride-elect will graduate in 
May from Pampa High School and plans to 
attend Cameron State College. Lawton. Okla., 
where she will continue her education in dental 
care She is presently employed as a dental 
a s s i s t a n t  to Dr. H a rb o rd  Cox. The 
bridegroom-to-be is a 1973 graduate of PHS and 
is presently stationed with the U S. Army at Ft. 
Sill, Okla. In August, he plans to transfer to San

in Antonio to 
technology.

Double-Ring Service Unites 
Roby Laycock-Larry Middleton

The marriage of Miss 
Roby Christine Laycock and 
Larry Keith Middleton, was 
solemnized Friday April 26 
at 7 30 p m in St Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church.

Parents of the bride are 
Dr and Mrs. Raymond 
Wayne  Laycock.  2010 
C h r i s t i n e ,  a nd  t he 
bridegroom's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs George 
Barker Murphy. 1008 K 
Foster

THE CEREMONY 
Father Francis J Hynes.

C M . pastor, officiated for 
the double - ring ceremony.

Organist. Tracy D Cary, 
played ’ Tara s Theme," 

^Berceuse et Pnere." and 
Trumper Voluntary." ami 

accompanied Mrs Paul 
Reimer. Spearman, as she 
sang. ’ The Lord s Prayer." 
"Walk Hand in Hand." and 
"Whither Thou Goes! ."

The c e r e mo n y  was 
p e r f o r m e d  before a 
background of candles and 
greenery A large arched 
candelabrum garland with 
salal foliage, flanked the 
al tar Seven - branched 
candelabra and greenery 
completed the setting 

Pews of honor were 
decorated with candles, 
greenery and white satin 
bows The bridal path was 
covered with a white cloth 

THE BRIDE
The bride,  given in\ 

marr iage by her father, 
wore a formal gown of silk 
organza and Chantilly lace 
over bridal taffeta, designed 
with a fitted empire bodice 
and wedding ring collar 
The bodice featured a yolk 
of Chant i l ly lace and 
irridescent sequins The 
long full quffed sleeves were 
cuffed and accented by lace 
and sequins Her A-line 
skirt, falling from an empire 
wais t l ine,  was slightly 

. gathered in the back and 
complemented by a full 
chapel length flowing train, 
enhanced by lace and 
sequins l, -

Her three tiered veil of "Y

dotted Swiss gown and 
bridesmatrons gowns were 
blue dotted Swiss and Lime 
green dotted Swiss The 
floor - length fashioned 
gowns were identically 
s t y l e d  wi t h  ruf f l ed 
necklines, long full sleeves 
caught at the wrists with 
wide cuffs, and empire 
waistlines

They carried a nosegay of 
mixed marguerite daisies 
and baby 's breath, and wore 
satin bows, ending with 
small roses, in their hair.

Cathy Dunivan. Midland, 
cousin of the bridegroom, 
was flower girl dressed in a 
long blue dotted Swiss gown 
styled with an empire 
waistline, complemented by 
satin ribbons and eyelet She 
carried a basket of daisies 
and baby's breath.

Miss Laura Laycock. 
Canyon, and Miss Jennifer 
Laycock. Pampa. lighted 
the candles. They were 
dressed identical to the 
flower girl  and wore 
wristlets of pink daisies 
Both are cousins of the 
bride

Todd Laycock. Pampa. 
cousin of the bride, was 
ringbearer

Kurt Kelley. Pampa. was 
best man. and groomsmen 
w e r e  L a r r y  C r u e s .  
Albuquerque.  N.M.. and 
Monty Middleton. Amarillo, 
brother of the bridegroom 
Lynn Laycock. Abilene, and 
Keith Laycock. both cousins 
of the bride, and Mark 
Crues, Amarillo, seated 
wedding guests

MOTHERS
The bride's mother wore a 

formal  length gown of 
yellow styled with a rolled 
co l l a r  and mat chi ng 
a c c e s s o r i e s  and the 
bridegroom s mother wore a 
formal gown of mint green 
wi th mat chi ng jacket 
featuring pearls at the 
neckline and sleeve cuss 
Both wore cymbidium 
orchid corsages

RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony.

punch bowl and Mrs Frank 
Peters. Amarillo, served 
c a k e .  G u e s t s  we r e  
registered by Miss Lisa 
Laycock. Pampa and Mrs 
M i c h a e l  S u m m e r s ,  
Amarillo.

The bridegroom's table 
was covered with a floor 
length midnight blue satin

in the fall. The bridegroom 
at t ended Pampa High 
School  and Amari l lo 
College He is presently 
employed with Amarillo 
Cash Register Company 

PRE-NUPTIAL EVE.NTS 
Mrs Dick Sullins and 

Mrs A.D McNamara 
hotted a bridal shower

cloth a^id held s ilver^M arch  31 in Mrs Sullins
a p p o i n t m e n t s  and 
memory candle 

The bridegroom's cake, 
decorated with sugared 
fruit, was served by Mrs 
Bruce Currie of Canyon.

For the wedding trip, the 
bride wore a multi - colored 
long dress with matching 
bolero and lifted the corsage 
from her bridal bouquet .

The couple will reside in 
Amarillo

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride will be a spring 

graduate from Amarillo 
College and plans to enter 
West Texas State University

home
A brunch. April (. in the 

home of Miss Beth Wilson. 
Amarillo, honored the bride 
Co-hostesses were Mrs 
Frank Peters. Miss Juanita 
Schwertner and Miss Vickie 
Ruland. all of Amarillo »

Another bridal shower 
held April 12. was hosted by 
Mmes Buster Grayson. 
J.R Newman and Jesse 
Goad

Mrs William Gableman. 
Mrs Royce Laycock and 
Mrs G M Mart in of 
Midland, hosted a pantry 
party recently

V

bridal illusion fell from a 
crown bandeau and she 
carried a cascade bouquet 
of daisies, pink elegance 
carnations, corn flowers and 
babv's breath ,

ATTENDANTS 
Mrs * Nirholas Aluba, 

'C harleston . SC. ,  was 
ma t r on  cf honor and 
bridesmatr ins were Mrs 
Mark Callihan of Pampa 
and Mrs Monte Middleton. 
Amarillo, sister - in • law of 
the bridegroom The matron 
of honor wore a hof pink

a reception was held at 
Pampa Country Club The 
bridal table was covered 
with a white cloth A tall 
silver candelabrum and an 
a r r angement  of mixed 
spring flowers decorated the 
table..---- '

The four-tiered cake was 
decorated with pink roses 
amid swags and scrolls of 

, white icing The cake was 
topped with two whitedoves 
and pink lillies of the valley 

Miss Bath Wilson. 
Amarillo, assisted at the

MRS LARRY KEITH MIDDLETON 
...nee Miss Roby Christine Laycock

further his education in lab *

Mrs Ivan.  Dement .  
Amarillo, honored the bride 
with a bridal luncheon at the 
Pampa Country Club

The bridegroom's parents 
hosted a rehearsal dinner.

OUT-OF TOWN GUESTS
Attending the event from 

out - of - town were Col and 
Mrs Nash O Thompson. 
San Antonio. Mrs Debs 
Cofcr. Lake'1 Jackson. Mr 
and Mrs Huelyn Laycock. 
Dr and Mrs Kenneth 
Laycock.  Canyon; Mrs 
W M Laycock. Shamrock. 
Mr anil Mrs Robert 
Laycock. Shamrock. Miss 
Beth Wilson. Dr and Mrs 
Frank Peters. Amarillo. 
Mr and Mrs Bruce Currie 
and Mr and Mrs Don 
Byars, -Canyon; Mr and 
Mrs Dewey Phil l ips.  
Amarillo.  Mr and Mrs 
Ivan Dement,  and Miss 
Juanita Schwertner. all of 
Amarillo,  and Mrs R 
Dunivan. Midland

6

Mr. and Mrs. R L. Parsley of White Deer 
announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter. Joanne to Steven 
Dean McClendon of Skellytown The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of H M McClendon of 
Skellytown and Mrs Tenna McClendon of 
Granite. Okla

Wedding vows will be exchanged July 6 at the >* 
F i r s t  Christian Church. Tne bride-elect 
graduated from White Deer High School in 1973 
and is currently attending West Texas State 
University. Her fiance is a 1970 graduate from 
WDHS and will receive a bachelor's degree in 
agriculture from WTSU in December

‘Eating For Health ’ -
Culture Club Topic

Mrs. J J Ranee was 
hostess to the Civic Culture 
Club, April 23 in the Flame 
Room. The meeting was 
called to order by the 
president. Mrs A D Hills 
After the reading of the 
minutes by Mrs Carl Smith, 
s e c r e t a r y ,  and the 
treasurer's report by Mrs 
George Neef. Mrs Hills 
announced the progress of 
the commemorative plate 
sale She also drew the 
attention of the club to the 
"Friends of the Library' 
Week's activities 

Mrs A B Cross shared 
the contents of a letter she 
had received, asking for the 
n o m i n a t i o n  of  an 
outstanding young civic 
worker in the community 

M rs W F Tayl or  
e x t e n d e d  a c o r d i a l  
invitation to the members of 
the club to the May 3 
Wayside Celebration 

Mrs D A Rife introduced 
Mrs Emmet t  Osborne, 
whos.e p r og r a m was 
"Eating for Health "

"A well-planned meal." 
Mrs Osborne said, “ is. 
(according to a well - known 
rhyme i Something soft 
and something crisp should 
always go -together And 
s o m e t h i n g  hot  wi th 
something cold, no matter 
what the weather 

Something bland needs 
th e  c o r t j pdement  of'

something with tang and 
nip Follow these rules and 
all your meals will have 
tast e appeal  and zip ' 
P l a n n i n g  a l l ows  .the 
n e c e s s a r y  t i me  for 
pr epar i ng foods so it 
becomes  an enjoyable 

, activity rather than a chore 
Preparing food artistically 
and tastily can be . as 
satisfying as the artists 
creation on canvas Today 
with the price of food as high 
as it is. and it is going 
higher, we need to really 
plan and study to know what 
is the best buy and what 
g i ves us the beat in 
nutritional values Careful 
planning and avoiding waste 
can mean a great saving as 
well as better care of 
yourself and your family, 
she told

" P l a n n i n g  includes 
economical • type buying of 
foods, arranging for their 
use in later meals and 
avo i d i ng  unnecessary 
waste Try to shop with a 
written planned list — and 
not in a rush Read labels 
and compare ingredients 
and cost per ounce, etc . she 
continued

"Let's look at the Basic 
“7"; each day include foods 
from each group Group 
one Green and yellow 
vegetables dark green or 
bright yellow, fresh, frozen, 
canned One or more

Girls Of The Month 
Introduced By BPW

Business and Professional 
Women met in the Flame 
Room on April 23. for 
regular meeting and to 
honor the girls of the 
months  Dovte Breeze, 
president, was in charge 
af t er  a short business 
meeting

N o e l  T h o m p s o n  
introduced each girl of the 
month September. Connie 
McDonald, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rober t  L 
M c D o n a l d .  718 N 
Somerville, October. Darla 
Barnum. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Bruce Barnum. 
2107 Coffee. November. Jill 
Lynn Chittenden, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs S.M 
Chittenden. 2540 Christine; 
December. Marla Savage, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs 
Ted Savage. 1700 Chestnut; 
J anuar y .  Lynn Hoyler. 
daughter of WT\, and Mrs

Cleo Hoyler. 128 N Sumner.
F e b r u a r y .  T e r e s a  

Haynes, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Dale Haynes. 620 
N Dwight. March. Sylvia 
Dominguez, daughter of Mr 
and  M rs S a l v a d o r  
Domi nguez ,  831 East  
Campbell ;  April, Karan 
Hester, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. A D Hester. 1510 N 
Faulkner; and May. Debbie 
Fortin, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Joe L Fortin. 1124 S 
Nelson ,!

Teresa Haynes, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Haynes, was given the 
Business and Professional 
Women’s award for the 
year.

Mrs James Malone, 
presented Jimmie Killey 
and Sharon Hubbard in a 
one act play. Where Have 
the LightningBugs Gone "

serving a day — can be 
eaten raw necessary for 
normal growth, good skin 
condition.' ari<r to prevent 
night blindness

Group two Citrus foods' 
O r a n g e s ,  t o m a t o e s ,  
grapefrut  One or more 
servings a day of any one of 
the citrus fruits, tomatoes, 
raw cabbage, or salad 
greens are essential fpr 
healthy connective tissu 
strong and eleastic bloo 
vessels, and to prevent 
bleeding gums

Group three Potatoes 
and other vegetables and 
fruits Two or more servings 
a day — raw. dried, cooked, 
frozen, canned Necessary 
for growth and normal 
function of the body

Group four Milk and milk 
products (cheese, cottage 
cheese) Milk may be skim 
or whole, dry or liquid, 
evaporated or condensed 
One and a half pints to one 
quart of milk for each child 
per day One pint per day for 
adults Vitamin D milk is 
especial ly valuable for 
children Can be used in 
cooking to assure family 
getting this quota This 
builds strong bones and 
teeth

Group five Meat, poultry, 
fish and eggs Orte serving of 
meat, poultry or fish daily 
Li ver  once a week 
Occasionally dried beans or 
peas can be substituted for 
meat We should limit eggs 
to not more than 4 per week 
Thi s  g r oup of foods 
necessary for normal rate of 
growth and repair of body.

Group six; Bread, flour 
and cereals Three or more 
servings a day; whole • 
grain or enriched flour and 
restored or enriched cereals 
for minerals and vitamins 
Protein - rich foods ai4*j»p a 
rule more expensive 
Breads and cereals, less 
expensive, can also be 
depended on for part of the 
dai ly protein needed,  
especially so when served 
with milk This group 
necessary for energy and . 
normal  growth, healthy 
nervous system and skin, 
and to stimulate appetite

Group seven: Butter anti 
fortified  ̂margarine Use for 
a spread and in cooking. 
These fats contribute food 
values other than calories. 
Necessary to promote 
growth Builds resistance to 
disease." *
-ZZZZfl . f  ■
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How to explain why 
religion isn’t free

• , -v—

By Abigail Van Buren
t  1474 e» catena TrlkwwN. V. N m  i n * .  lac.

DEAR ABBY: As a newly ordained minister I frequently 
find myself in the uncomfortable position of having to ex
plain why the church is always asking for money.

One of my parishioners told me that some years back 
you had a letter in your column which posed that very 
question, and your answer was the best.

Can you please try to locate that letter, and print it 
again? Gratefully, _ A PREACHER

DEAR PREACHER: I’ve found it. And here it is:

“DEAR ABBY; We are not overly religious people, but 
we do like to go to church once in a while. It seems to me 
that every time we turn around in church, we are getting 
hit for money. I thought religion was free. I realize that 
churches have to have some money but I think it is getting 
to be a racket. Just what do churches do with all their 
money? . CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: Even priests, ministers, and rabbis 
must eat. And since they work full time at their tasks, the 
churches must support them. Staff, professional choir mem
bers, and musicians also must be paid. Buildings must be 
maintained, heated, lighted and beautified. (And, of 
course, first they must be built!] Custodial staff must eat 
and feed their families. Most churches engage in philan
thropic work (aid to needy, missions, and education]; 
hence, they have their financial obligations. Even orchids, 
contrary to folklore, do not live on air. Churches can’t live 
on air, either. Religion, like water, may be free, but when 
they pipe it to you, you've got to help pay for the piping 
And the piper!”

■ _ i
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Cotillion Members Present 
Opportunity Plan Donation

DEAR ABBY; Before a trip last year I bought my hus
band a bikini swim suit. He wore it to the beach and you 
should have seen the heads turn He has a great physique 
and looked gorgeous

My problem is, he won't wear it again. He says men 
shouldn't wear anything so revealing in public When I 
remind him that he wore it on our vacation and attracted a 
lot of attention, he says: “They were laughing at me. 
That's why I'm not wearing it again.”

Abby, we've finally liberated women so they can wear 
next to nothing and get away with it. Why not men?

Maybe if you gave your approval he’d wear that sexy- 
1 oolong bikini again.. BETTY

DEAR BETTY: Get off his gorgeous back. Women who 
reveal too much lose much of their appeal. And that goes 
double for men.

DEAR ABBY: My grandson, a high school senior, and I 
have been going round-and round on this one:

1 sent his sister, a college student, a birthday card by 
mail He said he intended to give her her card when we 
met to take her out to dinner on her day.

My opinion was that he was skirting the outer edges of 
propriety in handing his sister a birthday card. He said it 
didn't make any difference and suggested I write to Dear 
Abby for her opinion. /  j  s CRAMPV ' «- i
..DEAR CRAMP: I'm with your grandson. It doesn’t mat

ter if a congratulatory message is delivered by mail, the 
king's messenger or in person. It’s being remembered that 
counts.

Problems? You’ll feel better if you get R off your chest. 
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. W N, L. A., 
Calif. MOO. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, 
please. * ^

For Abby’s booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,’' 
send SI la Abigail Van Baron. M  Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Cal. 00212.

Mrs. Cross Honored 
By Fomm Club Oivup

< The engagement of Miss Rhonda Bryant and Bobby Owen is being 
announced by her parents, Mr and Mrs. Wayne Bryant of Ruidoso. N.M 
Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr and Mrs. CharlesOwen of 
Perryton Nuptial vows will be solsmnized June 8 in Hobart Baptist 
Church. Pampa The bride-elect is a 1973 graduate of Pampa High Scnool 
and is presently a sopRomore aTNorth Texas State University in Uenton. 
Her fiance, a former resident of Pampa, is a 1972 graduate of PHS and 
also a sophomore at NTSU, where he is a two year letterman in football.

Local Youth Receives 
State Contest A ward

T w e n t i e t h  C e n t u r y  
Cotillion Club met recently 
in the home of Mrs Al Smith 
with Mrs Dan Puckett, 
hostess Harvey Allen, 
President of the Opportunity 
Plan.  Inc., and Milton 
(Buffi Morris, founder and 
Executive Vice •• President 
of Opportunity Plan. Inc, 
were present to accept a 
check in the amount of $2200 
from Cotillion members as a 
resul t  of their annual 
Antique Show and Sale

Morris told members that 
their division alone had 
helped 43 students in the 
past 11 years, and they now 
have 13 students still in 
school  There are 17 
previous students still 
paying back to the fund and 
there were no delinquents

The Opportunity Plan has 
helped 1S3 students from 
Gray County (including 
White Deer, Lefors and 
Skellytown).

Morris also informed the 
club that he will be retiring 
from West Texas State 
University in August, but 
not from Opportunity Plan... 
Inc.

Other guests attending 
were Anastasia Mama from 
the Island of Cyprus and her 
Pampa mother. Mrs Earl 
Davis. Anastasia is an

HD Council 
Meets Monday

The Gray County Home 
Demonstration Council will 
meet Monday, April 29 at 
1:30 p m in the Courthouse . 
Annex

New Council officers will 
be elected Delegates to the 
State THDA meeting in 
Amarillo in September will 
be elected, and a report on 
the District I THDA meeting 
wtll be given.

All council members are 
encouraged to be present

American Field Service 
exchange student and has 
been in Pampa since last 
August. She brought many 
pieces of handwork with her 
and told of her life on Cyprus 
and her family.

Refreshments of lemon 
pound cake and banana split

cake and coffee were served 
to 17 members and four 
guests.

The last meeting of the 
year  will  be a salad 
luncheon to be held in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Campbell. 
May 7 at 1 p m. All members 
are asked to bring a salad.

FASHIONETTES

A woman can glitter and 
gleam in this fall’s evening 
flash-ons, as Mildred Sullivan 
calls them. She is director of 
the New York Couture 
Business Counci l .  The 
flash-ons include; satjn 
pajamas in black or in 
neon-like brights, often with a 
’30s jacquard patterns. They 
include gl i t tering knit 
separates in^patteftis of many 
colors, subtle gleams of silk 
j a c q u a r d  in e l e ga n t  
put-toge there. long dresses, cut

velvet blousons shot with gold. 
“ All that  glitters looks 
gr ea t . . - . f or  understated 
evening glamor,” says Miss 
Sullivan. • >

* * *
Girl watchers will hail "the 

return of the leg at night” for 
fall and winter. It’s returning 
via the short evening dress. But 
more than the leg is returning. 
Shoulders were bared by most 
of these dresses seen during 
previews of fall and winter 
clothes in New York.

Show Him Your Respect - 
^  Wear A Dress!

Your love for your husband, 
respect for your friends, for 
your occasion ...  You show 
them all by the Dress you 
wear.

The Twentieth Century 
Forum Study Club met 
recently at the Country Club 
with Mrs Larry Cross, 
president, presiding Mrs 
Homer D Johnson read the 
minutes of the last meeting 
F o u r  new me mb e r s  
introduced to the club 
members were Cathy Hall. 
Jane Steele.  Margaret 
Williams and Susie Wilson 

Mrs Aubrey Steele 
reported Miss Lynn Hoyler 
was chosen as recipient of 
this years scholarship, with 
Miss Mona Williams as 
alternate

T h e  p f o g r a m ' A  
Character Portrayal" was 
presented by Mmes Holt 
Ba r b e r .  Richard Van 
Kluyve and Jack Ward This 
was a protrayal of the life of 
M rs  L a r r y  Cross. ,  
president

Those in charge presented 
Mrs Cross>4jfe in three 
stages; herrove for her 
father and mother, her 
years in school; and her love 

, for those in her life today 
After each stage. Mrs 

Cross wa^presented a small 
gift for which she could 
remember  the particular 
stage.

Several poems which Mrs 
Cross has written were read 
during the course of the 

. program Pictures of the 
past ffrom age six weeks 
until preseift time were 
displayed One of the poems 
which Mrs Cross had 
written was inscribed on a 
c e r t i f i c a t e  form and

— presented totter—»--------— -
Those .present were; 

Mmes. Robert Firrne)

Joe Franklin. Frank Kelley. 
McHenr y  Lane.  Glen 
Larsen. M McDaniel. John 
War ne r .  John Young,  
Ba r b e r .  Cross .  Hall,  
Johnson. Steele, J Steele. 
Ward. Williams. Wilson and 
Van Kluyve

Pampa Garden Club won 
recognition at the state 
convention of the Texas 
State Garden Clubs. Inc in 
Houston last week Awards 
won by the club included 
honor roll club rating honor 
roll horticulture rating; first 
place, history; three second 
place wins with Arbor Day. 
scrapbook,  and garden 
therapy; and third place, 
community service 

Mrs Jamfcs Malone, club 
president and delegate tq 
the convention, was given a 
citation for. her promotion 
o f  t h e  Y o u t'_h 
Communication program 
with a candidate eligible for 
the Nat i ona l  Council  
competition *'

Mrs Malone is the state 
chai rman of the Youth 
Communication Committee 
of TSGC. Inc The state 
speech contest winner for 
the national contest Trees 
Today for Life Tomorrow 
is eligible for the national 
competition awards to be 
made at the National 
Council of State Garden 
Clubs, Inc convention in 
Boston in May 

District i first place 
winners from Pampa in the 
poster contest Trees Today 
for Life Tomorrow ' placed 
in the state competition with 
first place in stale for the 
third - fourth grade division 
going to Kaylene Moore.

who received $10 Reveiving 
$3 for placing third in the 
state competition for junior 
high students was Cheryl 
Birkes. who used her poster 
earnings to purchase a tree 
for the Girl Scout Park in 
the name of Troop 90 

Pampa  Garden Club 
members will be honoring 
the park employees with a 
luncheon Monday. 12 noon, 
at the Flame Room Club 
members have begun spring 
p l a n t i ng  proj ec t s  by 
planting lobelia in the 
Highland General Hospital 
planter this week

Moving from one home to 
another is never an easy 
task To make the most of its 
e x c i t e m e n t  a n d  
anticipation, get organized 
and let it be a real 
adventure, says Patricia A 
Bradshaw,  housing and 
home furnishings specialist 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System

f a b r i f ic 9:30.
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Super Sale. . . Sutter Savings iGrtof Selection of 100*. Polyester Double Knits has been drastically 
reduced tor this soecial ovent! Hundreds of yards, endloss colors and designs, 60" wide and all on 
full bolts. Crepes, Jacquards, Two Tones, Multi-colored pints, Ponte de Roma, Twills and more. . . 
they're all on sale at Fabrific now!

m
Enjoy music 

more by making 
if yourself!

You don’t havo to bo a pro
fessional musician to havo 
fun on an organ. And, 
Wurlitior Funmakar or
gans provo itl With tho 
sounds and foaturos built 
into ovary Wurlitior Fun- 
makor you’ll coma off 
sounding mart accomp
lished a lot sooner, a lot 
oasior, and for a lot loss 
than you ovor thought pos
sible. Yoc'ro going to find 
it hard to invent chal
lenges those organs can't 
moot. Find out how easy 
and how much fun wo'vo 
made playing tho Fun- 
maker organ. You'll find 
that this may bo your ytar 
to discover musk.

W U R liliE R 'teats tho way

M U S I C

60S-! 251 
119 N. Cuylff
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SALE STARTS MONDAY AT 9 :3 0  A .M . *

fabrificFABRIC

Storo Hours - 
^30 o.m. to 6 p.m. 

1329 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Toxas 
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Crafts Told To Varietm
-V

• By MARY FATHEREE
National Library Week is 

officially ended, but the 
Fr i ends  of the Pampa 
Library's real effort is just 
beginning now that the Book 
Fair is only a week away.

Donations of books and1 
magazines are still coming 
tn. and Book Fair chairman, 
Mrs.  Joe Donaldson,  
expects that around 4,000 
books will be offered for sale 
next Saturday. May 4, in the 
main conference room of 
Lovett Memorial Library.

The sale is open to the 
public between the hours of 
9 a m  and 5 pm Patrons of 
the sale are asked to enter 
the library at the north door 
opening on to Kingsmill 
street.

Mrs Donaldson says that 
books will be grouped 
according to type, and 
magazines according to the 
specialties they feature, so 
that the buyer will find it 
easier to make selections

Many of the books are 
priced as low as 5"cents, and 
no single volume is priced 
higher than $1.

" No one will want to miss 
this chance to enrich his 
home library and at the 
same time to help to provide 
our public library with new 
equipment So come to the 
Book fair, Saturday. May 4.

★  ★  ★
Mrs. James Malone gave 

such a delightful review of 
Celestine Sibley's "Sweet 
Apple Gardening" Tuesday, 
that all of us who heard her 
rushed home to our hoes and 
seed packets with fresh 
resolve to start digging right 
away.

After various attempts at 
organic gardening and such 
esoteric arts as Japanese 
flower arranging, the author 
decides to return to the old - 
fashioned methods that 
have  a l ways  brought  
pleasure to her family, her 
friends, and herself.

Anyone who has ever 
worked with flowers and 
other growing things can 
empathize with theauthor in 
her successes — and in her 
failures

★  ★  ★

Friends of the Pampa 
Library held its annual 
meet ing for the entire 
membership last Monday 
and elected the following 
officers for the coming 
year: president, Mrs. M. 
McDaniel; vice president, 
Mrs David Fatheree; 
secretary,  Mrs. Homer 
Johnson, and treasurer, Joe 
Page

---- - - ' x:— »» ■

Upsilon Chapter, BSP 
Extends Groom Chapter
Upsilon chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi has been working 
on the extension of a new 
chapter in Groom Recently, 
a model  meeting was 
presented to prospective 
members. The story of Beta 
Sigma Phi was told and 
questions concerning the 
sororiety were answered. 
A f t e r w a r d s ,  p l e d g e  
agreements were signed by 
nine new members with two 
reinstatements.

The following week. 
Upsilon was notified that 
B e t a  S i g m a  P h i  
International had granted a 
charter to Alpha Mu Xi 
chapter in Groom 

On April 16. Nancy Chase. 
Sharon McConnell. Patsy 
Straw n. and Carolyn Telford 
traveled to Groom to install 
the new chapt er  and 
off icers Mrs.  St rawn 
performed the pledge ritual 
to charter members Donna 
Burger. Mary Britten. Nit 
Jackson. Jolynn Davis. Ann 
R u s h .  Nor n^a  J e a n  
Baggerman,  June Poole. 
Nell Britten and Kay Burk. 
Elaine Thompson and Joyce 
Hutsell were reinstated.

Mrs. Telford installed new 
officers as follows: Mmes. 
Hu t s e l l .  p r e s i d e n t ;  
Thompson, vice president; 
Burger, extension officer; 
Mary Britten, recording 
s e c r e t a r y ;  J a cks on ,  
t r ea s u r e r ;  and Davis, 
corresponding secretary.* 

Following the meeting, a 
salad supper was hosted by 
the Groom chapter
Coyote likes tv 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 
(UPI) -  Boone Naar, keeper at 
Marine World/Africa USA, 
reports the enterprise has 
obtained from a private family 
a pet coyote named Keeper 
who likes to sit on Naar’s lap 
and watch television in the 
evening.

funmaker 
Sprite

Touch-fone. Set 
itand forget it!
This yeor WuHitiac intro

duces the Fwnmoker Sprite 
organ senes, a whole new 
concept in musk as enter
tainment.

One is the all-new Touch • 
Tone Programmed Accom
paniment that you set and 
hold with the touch of a 
key. loth the chord and 
bass are automatically 
formed when a button is 
pressed and will continue 
to play until you push 
another button or special 
"cancel" button.
Music now comes easy to 

everyone, thanks to Wur- 
litier Touch - Tone Prog
rammed Accompaniment.

W URliftER
leodiihewav

The
Funmaker

Sprites

U »  'ipfeii
M U S I C
C O M O a t y v  r  •

645-1231 
119 N. Cuyler

Madame Rochas

COLOGNE 

*5.00

PHONE 669 9212 2115 N. HOBART
$AMPA, TEXAS 79065

The Current Missions, 
Group met with Mrs. Carl 
Smith. 2216 N Wells, at 1:30 
a m ,  Wednesday. April 24.

Mrs .  Ea r l  Murphy,  
chairman, was in charge of 
the meeting.

The "Call to Prayer" was 
given by Mrs. Smith and 
Mrg. H.C. Wilkie voiced the 
opening prayer.

Donations were given for 
the April mission action

which is to help pay for an 
EEG test for a child in a 
Pampa foster home.

"Everybody Ought to 
Know" was the title of the 
study brought by Mrs. C.V. 
For sman This, told of 
mission work in Honduras.

This group will meet with 
Mrs H C. Wilkie. 813 Sloan, 
i t i y i r --------:---- »— —

The closing prayer was 
given by Mrs. Murphy.

M rs  L B .  Peni ck 
presented the program for 
Varietas Study Club at the 
home of Mrs Otis Nace on 
Tuesday afternoon Mrs 
Clyde Ellis,  president, 
presided

Mrs. Jack Morrison was 
we l c o me d  as a new 
member. r

Plans were made for the) 
salad luncheon to be held at 
the home of Mrs Ellis at 
noon on May 14 

Ttre program was on arts 
and crafts and carried the 
sub-topic, "Happiness is a

Hand-Made Article." Mrs 
Penick spoke on "Do Your 
Own Thing" and discusseo 
the various types of hand 
work in the past and the 
present. She stressed the 
fact that any creative work 
is cons idered as art .  
including cake - baking, 
flower - raising, or song - 
writing, as well as ^the 
maki ng of decorat  i y e 
a r t i c l e s  — and lh.|1 
happiness is a by-product of
creative aetivit-y--------------

She gave a history of 
several types of hand work.

t e l l i n g  w h e r e  each  
originated and the purpose 
for which it was created 
She then listed the kinds of 
work that are now being 
done in the making of hand • 
crafted articles, shotting 
examples of each kind $1)e 
discussed picture - making, 
t r ans f e r r i ng ,  kinds of 
crochet, pearlizing. needle 
point,  weaving,  quilt - 
making, and others^ Her 
exhibit included pictures, 
crochet, calendars, purses, 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s  of the 
combinat ion of early •

American and oriental hand 
work, and many others.

Following the talk, club 
mem bers exhibited the hand 
work which they had 
brought. shovTing quilts, 
afghani ;  cera.mic pieces, 
crochet, pillows, purses, and 
others

* * *
Pearl? have been important 

in the fashion picture for 
several years now. Designers 
started the trend by showing 
cultured pearl ropes to 
emphasize the long lines or 
maxi-costumes and pant suits.

1 ■" '‘■'V 11 '

vm eom atic  
_  solid-state 
— ; color TV

. . .  the Color TV that 
adjusts its own picture to 

changing room light...automatically.
* Of all the leading Color TV portables and consoles only a 

Magnavox Videomatic adjusts the picture's color, 
brightness and contrast to changing room light conditions 

— automatically'ft the room is bright... or if the room 
is dark -  the Videomatic "electric eye" constantly 

maintains the proper contrast, brightness and color. You 
get a really great picture — in any light. . .  automatically.

Of course. Videomatic Is a one-button tuning system, too.
A lot of color TV's have a one-button system .. but a 

Magnavox offers so much more. You’ll see the difference!

Extra Tested for Extra Reliability
Of the five leading manufacturers of solid-state Color TV, 

only  Magnavox subjects every solid-state color TV to a 
continuous 24-hour preconditioning test to simulate initial 

in-home use. Every facet of every Magnavox solid-state 
TV is scrutinized -  like color, brightness...even sound. 

It's this kind of care that's producing the most reliable TV In 
Magnavox history. And, we believe it's the most reliable 

you can buy.. .  because, if It doesn't check out with 
Magnavox, it doesn't check in with you.

gim m w m M M M M M
1 Full Year Warranty 
on all Magnavox Color TV 2
ONE FULL YEAN PANTS and LABON 3
-  It anything, goes wrong with your 3  
TV during the Hrst year and it'a the 
tault ol Magnavox. it will be repaired
— with no charge for labor or parts.

m m m m m

Compact Stereo Phonograph
Only 36W" wide, this exceptional Magnavox will bring 

you wonderful listening enjoyment from Stereo 
FM/AM radio, recordings, or 8-Track cartridges. 

It even has a built-in Matrix 4-Channel Sound Decoder 
(just add two speakers). And. it has tour speakers. 

It's beautiful, too.. .  but the beauty is more than just on the 
outside — it goes all the way through and comes out as 

world famous Magnavox sound. Available in fc jr  
furniture sty les ...to  fit your lifestyle.

‘277.15

6-Pc. Stereo System
Stereo FM/AM Radio...built-in 8-Track Tape  

Recorder/Player... full size Stereo Record 
Changer...tw o High Efficiency Speakers -  all 

prematched by Magnavox audio experts 
(not by chance) for maximum performance.

And, you even get Stereo Headphones end a 
convenient Mobile Cart. ..so  you can move this all star 

value from room »o room. See model E-1017 for yourself 
.. .  and discover why we think Magngvox Is your 

~r” best buy for great sound.

‘277.15

. . . the season’s  biggest hit!

A. 17” diagonal Portable
Model 4230 oilers you the reliability ol a 100% 
solid-state chassis and all the wonderful 
convenience features ot the Videomatic 
One-Button Tuning system in a compact cabinet 
And; it features the Super Bright Precision 
In-Line Picture Tube for remarkably bright, 
sharp, clear pictures A Magnavox All Star Value 
for all star viewing -  in any room

Ja ‘397.15
B. 19 diagonal Portable
100% solid-state model 4360 also features 
Videomatic and the Super Bright Precision 
In-Line Tube -  for superb color pictures...in 
any room, in any light. Like model 4230. above. 
It has detent tuning on both UHF and VHF lor 
precise channel selection Telescoping dipole 
antenna, too. for real portability.

*427.15
C. 25” diagonal Color Console
With all the electronic features of the Magnavox 
Color TV that was rated so highly by a leading 
consumer testing magazine, model 4722 will 
bring you spectacular viewing enjoyment! 100% 
solid-state modular chassis and exclusive 

Videomatic One-Button Tuning

*577.15

ank 
Aaron

Commemorative
"715" BAT

with any 
Magnavox 
of $277,151 
or more!

Magnavox will send you, at no extra 
charge, a limited serialized edition of a bat 

with a beautifully engraved plaque commemorating 
Hank Aaron's record-breaking 715th home run. 

And, Mom and Dad -  bring your young baseball fans In 
and lei them join the exclusive Magnavox Hank Aaron 
715 Club. It only costs $1.00 (or postage end handling.

' . r • ’ '

Hawkins-Eddins 
- Magnavox Home

, **854 W. Foster 669-3207
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Entertainment Center .*
* * * * * *  * » v  m 4*  *  *  *  ★
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A
Breazeale-Sims

Your

By Jeane Dixon
MONDAY, APRIL 29 

Your birthday today: Get
ting down to basic causes, 
knowing and understanding 
them, forms the guidelines 
for your year. It is a time to 
jettison everything that has 
failed of its purpose, and a 
test of your wisdom in rec
ognizing whether it has. Any 
drawback you suffer is gen
erated from within.

Aries | March 21-April 19]:
Concentrate on a new start, 
particularly with creative 
projects Being early puts 
you ahead of the crowd, 
gives you wider freedom of 
action.

Taurus | April 20-May 201: 
Clean house today, literally 
and figuratively. Whatever 
can be brought to conclu
sions should be. Gather old 
friends for long talk, nostal
gic interests revisited.

Gemini I May 21-Junr 20): 
Routine can be taken as a 
pleasant relaxation if you 
are accurate and thoughtful 
of details as you go. Social 
contacts are favored, day 
and night.

Cancer (June 21-July 221: 
P l a n n i n g ,  yes; action, 
maybe or better, no. It's not
a day to go, off on a mad 
tangent. Share the nicer 
things of your life this even
ing.

lyo I July 23-Aug. 221:
With everybody else being 
pleasant and doing nothing 
more than is necessary, it's 
largely up to you to supply 
the energy for your own 
prosperity.

Virgo | Aug. 23-Sept. 22]:
You tend to jump first in 
one direction, then another.
If you will accept things as 
they actually are more than 
what they might be, it can 
be a delightful day.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
While social and business 
connections seem quiet, un
inspiring, your endeavors 
r a c k  up quite a great 

'  achievement which carries 
on for the long future.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Nothing is gained by scrap
ping achieved prpgress or 
skimping on the costs of 
keeping things going. Mak
ing the already existing ‘ 
plans go is your chore.

Sagittarius I Nov. 22 - Dec. 
21]: Revisions of your whole 
viewpoint are needed. Fig
ure out what is best instead 
of just plunging in and doing 
something without plotting 
your course.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
191: A drastic move can 
very well wait a few more 
days, may prove unneces
sary. Get the facts all into 
the record; gather notes, fig
ures, and line up your plans.

Aquarius |Jan. 20-F e b , 
'Til: Expect nothing Spectai 
or unusual today; be content 
to retire old obligations, car
ry out promises. Group dis
cussions explain away vague 
discrepancies.

Pisces I Feb. 19-March 201: 
Much ean be done to make 
way for a brighter future; 
dispose of old nuisances, un
wanted materials, obsolete 
possessions of any sort. It’s 
a good working day.

$
Mr and Mrs Will Breazeale, 1931 N Nelson, announce the enj 
their daughter, Mary Annette, to Jerry Wayne Sims, son of 
Wayne Sims, 1940 N. Faulkner. A June 30 evening ceremony will be 
solemnized in the First Christian Church. Pampa The bride-elect is a 
1973 graduate of Pampa High School and is presently attending Frank 
Phillips Jr  College Her fiance is a 1973 graduate of PH Sand is attending 
TSTI in Amarillo, majoring in architectural drafting— i-------------- — :—

Randy Cain Speaks To
r

Twentieth Century Club

SUNDAY. APRIL 28 
Your b i r t h d a y  today:

Productivity, however you 
achieve it, is the main factor 
this “year Old solutions do
not Ires Jive ' new problems,' 
and pearly all of the ditficul- 
tv is of sorts which until
how you have been spared
You may find enough of a
path thru tho tangles to blaze 
a trail for many others to 

J follow Keep'holes, confide 
in people as you go. Today's 
natives are "intense, apt to 
take a course contrary in 
direction and intent merely 

* for the sake of’difference
Aiie> | March 21-April 1.91 :r 

Home and its immediate" 
area is far enough for y.iur 
roaming this Sunday, and
complex enough a blend ht 
that Uneven forces keep
things lively.

Taurus | April 2n May 2«|: 
Be critical of written or 
printed commentary, but not 
'of peoples thinking or be
liefs. Improvisation, one of 
your naur.i! talent', serves 
you well

Gemini (May 2l June 20l.
Resolve question relating to 
work then you are quite free 
to make ine most of this 
Sunday Several phases or 
moods are probable, so you 
needn-jt he. upset by passing 
trivla

Cancel I.lum 21 July 22|: 
The less sutniln ml the rea
son. the mote likely it is to 
be used as a njarker in a psy
chological game If you can 
spot the game and stay out 
of it so much the better.

le o  | .* u I > 23-Aug. 221:
.------Ynur solitude is occupied

with reflection, thinking. Skip 
any recriminations -th ere 's  
no basis, since whatever has 
come to pass is not all of 
your doing.

Virgo |Aug. 23-Sept. 22|: 
Make your plans known to 
everybody concerned before 
each one develops a conflict
ing scheme. You’ll forego 
some routine companionship, 
in any case.

Libra I Sept. 23-<>cl. 221: 
Tour money should remain

strictly under your own ex* 
eltisive jurisdiction, however 
difficult the task of keeping 
it that way may turn cut to * 
be /

Scorpio I dcT 'A kw . 441:-
Digressions from intended
subjects bring up comment 
Keep your story straight be
fore wandering into other re
ports, avoid confusion - and 
wasted energy

Sagittarius. | N o v. 22-Dec,
211 Take the'’ time to check 
things out read details your
self. pay attention to what 
you are promising as well as 
what you are promised

Tapriro rn  I D e c .  22 Jan .
' li#|. Anything will do to set 
, m'f endless rounds of discus
sion. even though you're not 
called on :■* '•tart. Side ef- 
fect Benefits from belter

The Twentieth Century 
Club met in the home of 
Mrs Loyd Hamilton Mrs 
Gene Steel ,  president, 
presided. Mrs Rex Rose 
opened the meeting in 
leading the members in the 
club collect and the Pledges 
to the American and Texas 
flags
■ Mrs Tom Wilkinson, 
secretary, called the roll 
and read the minutes of The 
preceding meeting 

Mrs Stowers, incoming 
president,., announced that 
the Twentieth Century club 
will be the hostess club for 
the Presidents Brunch this 
coming September Mrs. 
Tom Wilkinson was named 
Menu Chai rman Mrs 
Luther Robinson will have 
charge of the program 

R a n d y  Ca i n  was  
int roduced to the club 
m e m b e r s  by h i s  
grandmother. Mrs Frank 
Cott er sort She told the

ladies that Randy is serving 
as state president of the 
Dist r ibut ive Education 
Clubs of Texas and will seek 
presidency of the national 
DECA organization during 
its convention starting this 
weekend in Chicago This 
Pampa Senior will also 
compete for the title of 
outstanding DE student in a 
national level 

Randy explained to the 
ladies the structure of the 
DECA program on a local 
level. He said the program 
enabled a student to explore 
the career in which he is 
interested One hour of 
classroom work is required 
each day plus a minimum of 
twenty hours a week on the 
job training The student is 
graded by his employer and 
also on his classwork The 
DECA program also works 
in the community This past 
year they did a survey on 
Pampans buying habits

understanding
Aqua r i us  jJ a n  2ti Feb.

INI:’ Now comes the harvest 
of line of your theories. Be 
liapuy if the people who care 
lake I he trouble to sort 
things <Ait an<! Jorgive what
ever they do r  it understand

H iv e 's  (Fob. 19-' l a r c h  2ftI:
Travel, information from a 
distance does not bring ex
pected results Anything me
chanical or electrical should 
Ik* used with caution, in
structions followed implicitly.

It s the curds that make 
the cheese,  but what 
happens to the whey’ Whey, 
the watery residue that's 
left after the curds have 
been pressed out from the 
milk, is very nutritious It's 
long been used for animal 
foods (just check the label 
on vour dog fond package'I 
but now University of 
Maryland researchers have 
come up with something 
different They added sugar, 
lemon and lime flavors to 
whey and .came up with 
daiquiri and whiskey sour 
mixes By adding whey to 
fruit - flavored drinks, they 
can make them more 
nutritious

~£N/TH HEARING AIDS
Mr Ho roc* Nai worth from Goobol 

hoaring Aidi of Amarillo Will bo at 
HIARD-JOWIS RIXAU. DRUG

WED.

TEST-HEAR THE LATEST 
ASK ABOUT OUR 10-DAY 

TRIAL PLAN

3 SPECIAL OFFERS!
IN SOLID STAINLESS BY ONEIDA

•40-PIECESERVICE FOR8^95
Content* tight S-Pc.
Place Settings plus handsome 
storage tray 
Also Available
M  PC SERVICE PO« I t  . f  14#  f |
Tweiwe 5 Pc Place Settings 
plus handsome storage tray

•  SET Of TWO SERVING SPOONS (Gift Boxed) SS.IS 
Alter May 31 -$10.00

O SET OF FIVE MATCHING SERVING PIECES (Gift Boxed) SIS 95 
_  Contents Cold Weal Fork. Butter Knife, Gravy Ladle,

Sugar Spoon, Pcd Tablespoon Alter May 31 —$27 50

Shelley*
sxxwn feats 

* k W  I— X,

ONEIDA’ HEIRLOOM STAINLESS
Patterns left to r»ght American Colonial*. Raphael*. 
Rembrandt* Michelangelo*. Will 'O' Wisp*. Dover*

remftwttc design
echoing Shelley's 

poetic mattery

_L

n

i

" n u n , , , , , , , m,,

Y “ □ONEIDA

HOLMES
GIFT SHOPPE 

APPLIANCE CENTER
304 S. Cuylftr 665-2631

I '
y *—* —* —  - - r
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ON BRIDGE
By FILED KARPIN

:y

Y  (

A most  enthusiastic 
bridge player was the late 
Karl T Compton, world - 
renowned physicist and 
former president of* thy 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology In his address 
to the 1941 graduates of 
M I T., he.stated that many 
years earlier the net result 
of ; 40 letters he wrote 
applying for a job was one 
offer of an instructorship at 
$600 per year at the 
University of Colorado 

*1 fel t  very much 
discouraged.'' said Dr. 
Compton, ',’but finally the 
problem was solved, not 
because of any competence 
of mine as a physicist, but 
because I had been a pretty 
good bridge partner for 
another graduate student 
who had been the assistant 
of a man just selected as 
president of a new college 
He wrote in my behalf toThe

new college president, and I 
suspect he said something 
like this 'If you havenT as 
yet selected your physics
i*a/ihor I /van ropnmmpnd fl IcaCnCr, iw n  rcwnmiwHSi «
p r e t t y  good b r i dge  
player.’ "

Here is an example of Dr. 
Compton in action He was 
sitting South

Both sides vulnerable. 
South deals

NORTH
♦ k 9 7 r, i 
7 J 10 b
0 A U 7 5
* J

the ace and king of trumps 
To trick four he led the jack 
of hearts out of the dummy. 
When East followed suit 
with hia four - spot. Dr 
Compton perforce playe3

REST 
♦ 2 .

, 9  Q 8 5 3 2 
0 8 3
* 10 9 8 7 »

SOUTH 
4 \ (J Id 8 1
<?k
0 J 10 9 2
* \  k o

K VST 
♦ J6 
9 A 9 7 I 
0 k  6 4 
4 6 5 3 2

Bard Gives 
PTA Program

This survey is invaluable to 
our merchants and would 
have cost our Chamber of 
Co mm e r c e  at  l eas t  
$2-lhousand dollars had it 
been done by professionals 

Randy also told of the 
program on a District and 
National level Students 
have opportuni t ies to 
compete in a number of 
contests. Salesmanship. 
Speech. Display and Job 
interview are some, Pampa 
students have done very 
well in the above mentioned 
At these Conventions the 
DECA members share their 
knowledge tyid are inspired 
by the ideas of other young 
men and women 

R e f r e s h me n t s  were 
served to 19 members and 
two guests, namely. Mrs 
Laura Stowers and Mrs 
Susanne Patterson

The Travis PTA met 
recently with President, 
Mr s .  Da v i d  Hut t o ,  
presiding.

The Flag Ceremony was 
presented by Webelo Den 2. 
Pack 98. The invocation was 
given by Jimmy King, and 
room count was won by Mrs. 
Watson's sixth grade. The 
door prize was won by Bob 
Muns

The  - T n v l i  b a n d 
presented the program for 
the evening, under the 
direction of Mr DiCosimo.

111. kidding:
South Rest Nor ill Fas |
1 6 Pass 3 6 Pass
I NT Pass 5 0 Pass
6 * Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: I’m of 6 •
Dr. Compton won the 

opening lead with his king of 
clubs, after which he cashed

the king As is evident, the 
king won the t r i ck 
Eventually. East made his 
diamond king, for the 
defenders' only trick.

As can be observed, if 
East had taken his ace of>- 
hearts, the slam contract 
would have been defeated 
But, as East viewed the 
situation, ft might well have 
been that South possessed 
the doubleton K-x of hearts; 
and that if East played low 
(as he did). South would 
have to gu/ss whether to put 
up the king (hoping that 
East had the ace), or to play 
low (hoping that East had 
the queen). And East was 
not going to eliminate 
South's guess by putting up 
the ace

From Dr. Compton's 
posi t i on,  the lead of 
dummy's jack of hearts — to 
create an illusion — was the 
correct psychological play 
If he had let a low heart 
instead. East might well 
have played his ace. There 
would then have been no 
story to tell.

Top o 
will mei 
Clarendi 
12 noon 
Texas C 
present 

Price 
1 3 . 2 5  
Reserva 
will nee 
Wade C 
CUude. 
Thursdt 
may b< 
Mrs. Wi

Shoes with soft leather uppers, soft crepe 
sole, built up arch for gentle support.

Newly elected officers for 
the coming year were 
installed by Mrs. Dale Roth 
Mrs. Roth was presented a 
life membership 

Mrs.  Mack Courtney 
presented the awards that 
were won at District 19 
spring conference

A shallow pan is better 
than a deep one for roasting 
because it lets heat circulate 
around the food, says 
Frances Reasonover. foods 
and nutrition specialist. 
T e x a s  Ag r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System

SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

Beige*
$2 0

Kyle's Fine Shoes
n »  H a a  W FWnkm M  I

i*ess than half a steer on the 
hoof ends up as salable beef.

r* •

! v 6

Brides-To-Be...
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SR/d e s
SEMINAR

Tuesday, May 14 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

HOME INTERIORS 1621 n . h o b a r t

You are invited to visit our store or phone 669-6831 
by May 11, to enter your name in our Bridal Registry 
as seating capacity is limited.

PROGRAM TOPICS
Basic Interior Design 

How To Select 
Your First Furniture 

How To Chooso Proper 
Bedding

R E F R E S H M EjN T S 
At Pur Formal 
Reception Table

R E G I S T E R  . 
For Many Free Gifts

1621 N. Hobart

STURGEON'S 

HOME INTERIORS

»

f

669-6831

Stew
Tosse
Bans
Cornt
Milk

Pizza
Brow
Cole
Fru

Toppini
Milk

Fried 
Butte 
Engl 
Jello 
Hot F 
Milk

Spag
Gree
Toss
Garl
Choc

Ham
made!

Fren
Pick
Kruil
Milk

Ham
Letti
Fren
Peat
Milk

Bak
Sausaf

Pick
Frui
Corr
Milk

/ '
' U. ■ A



Clarendon 
" Will Host r 

CowBelles \,
Top o' Texas CowBelles 

will meet on May > i t  the 
Clarendon Country Club at 
12 noon. Gary Culp, wiUj 
Texas Cattle Feeders, ’wil], 
present the program. *.

Price of the luncheon is 
< 3 . 2 5  p e r  p e r s o n .  
Reservations (with money) 
will need to be sent to Mrs. ’ 
Wade C. Watson, Box 174, 
Claude,  Tex. 79019, by 
Thursday. May 2. Checks 
may be made payable to 
Mrs. Watson.

1 South-Hawkins
PAMPA OAKY NIW8 IS

Pa»M. T*im Mth Y.ar UU*J. April is. MM

A Good Landscape Pays

ft/ Menus

COLLEGE STATION -  
"Any way you look at it. a 
well • planned landscape is a 
good investment."

That's the contention of 
Everett Janne. landscape 
horticulturist for the Texas 
Ag r i cul t ura l  Extension 
Service:

"In addition to providing 
beauty, a <200 investment in 
trees and shrubs can bring a 
return of <1.000 within 10 
years." says Janne. "And 
on the real estate market, a 
well ~ landscaped house or- 
apar tment  building sells 
faster and at a higher price 
than one that  is not 
landscaped."

Although it is Best to draw 
up landscape plans before a

house is constructed in 
order to take advantage of 
existing features, it is never 
too late for landscaping 
Existing plans can also be 
renovated at any time.'

"When a new house Is 
being built, landscaping 
funds should be included in 
the budget." advises the 
Texas AAM University 
System specialist.

A simple plan, drawn up * 
before any planting is done, 
can aid in developing the 
various yard areas to their 
fullest potential

"In making landscape 
plans, let simplicity lead the 
w a y . "  s ugg e s t s  the 
horticulturist. "Remember 
that a tree or shrub must

5
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

April M-May3
MONDAY

Stew
Tossed Salad 
Banana Pudding 
Cornbread 
Milk

TUESDAY
Pizza
Brown Beans 
Cole Slaw
Frui t  Salad W-Whip 

Topping 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Fried Chicken W-Gravy 
Buttered Rice 
English Peas 
Jello Salad W-Fruit 
Hot Rolls - Butter 
Milk/

THURSDAY 
Spaghetti W-Meat 
Green Beans J, 
Tossed Salad 
Garlic Bread Sticks 
Chocolate Pudding 

FRIDAY
Hamburger W-Kitchen 

madeBuri
French Fries W-Catsup 
Pickles. Onions. Mustard 
Fruit Cocktail 
Milk

ST. VINCENT'S 
MONDAY 

Hamburgers 
Lettuce Salad 
French Fries 
Peach Slices 
Milk

TUESDAY
Baked Beans W-Vienna 

Sausages 
Pickled Beets 
Fruit Cup 
Cornbread - Butter 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Steak
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Meat Loaf 
Mashed Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 
Green Beans 
Chocolate Cake 
Milk

FRIDAY - 
Fish Sticks 
French Fries 
Blackeyed Peas 
Pickled Beets 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Bread - Butter 
Milk

J i

Miss Wilma Ruth South and George Wayne 
Hawkins will wed Aug. 30 in Zuland. Mich. 
Making the announcement are her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Sopth of Zuland. The 
prospective bridegroom 4s the son of Mr. and 
M rs W.H. Wilson, 417 Jupiter. The bride-elect is 
a graduate of Hope College and is presently a 
student at the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor. Mich., studying for a masters degree in 
library science. Her fiance is a PhD student in 
engineering at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in Cambridge. Mass.

—. Mrs. ia
Culture Club Hostess

If there isn't a rainbow to 
be seen after a Spring 
shower, why not make one’ 
Place a pint of lime, orange, 
lemon or raspberry sherbet

- The Twentieth Century 
( 'Culture Club met Tuesday. 

April 23. in the home of Mrs. 
J M. Stallings, 1724 Grape. 
Mrs. Doyle Osborne was 
co-hostess. The business 
meeting was conducted by 
Mr s .  Ross  Buzzard ,  
president.

Mrs Stallings, program 
chairman, read a poem of 
her own composition, which 
was dedi cated to the 
members of the club in 
a pp r e c i a t i on  of ^ h e i r  
programs for the year She 
t he n  i n t r oduced  the 
program fortheday, "Broth 
and Cloth," which was given 
by Mrs Milo Carlson and 
Mrs WYATT Lemons

Mrs. Carlson's subject 
was "The Food We Eat — 
Where On Earth Did It 
Come From’ " She had 
prepared an interesting 
game, listing fruits and 
vegetables of all kinds, and 
asking the members to 
name the region, from a 
world map. where each food 
o r i g i n a t e d  She then 
r e v e a l e d  some very 
interestingjacts about each 
of the foods, including the 
place of origin of each one.

Mrs Lemons gave a short 
introduction regarding the

in a mixing bowl and softe^ in4^“Straw Dogs
it. Gradually add one quar 
of milk, mixing with a 
rotary beater or spoon until 
combined Add ’« teaspoon 
of vanilla and serve in six 
chilled glasses

Music Man
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

Composer-conductor Jerry 
Fielding, of “The Wild Bunch" 

ILani F “Straw Dogs” fame, will 
‘‘^fcnduct the musical score for

“ The Outfit,” a Carter 
DeHaven production.

unlimited array of fabrics 
we have today to choose 
from, for making clothing, 
decorating the home, eter 
She then showed a film, 
entitled "A Tale of Two 
Costumes," from Leiter's, 
Inc., who sell designer 
fabrics from all parts of the 
world The film featured a 
leading fashion designer. 
Fausto Campuzano. as he 
constructed two costumes, a

Napping 
Good Idea

Chicago (NFS) -  The Chi
nese have a word that may ex
plain their imperturability, 
advises Sally Ames, sleep con
sultant to the Spring Air Mat
tress Company, Chicago.

Reporting on an article in 
the journal, Medical Opinion, 
Misr Ames says: “The word is 
hsiuhsi (pronounced shew- 
shee), which is the universal 
practice in China of noontime 
napping.”

According to the article, she 
says, nearly everybody in 
China takes a noonday nap, 
and she thinks it may be one of 
the reasons why the Chinese 
appear to be serene and re
laxed.

Pointing out that most 
physicians in this country pre
scribe a midday snooze for 
heart patients, Miss Ames says: 
“It is relaxing, and if you can, 
try i t ”

daytime two-piece suit and a 
long-skirt evening costume; 
both were made from one 
p a t t e r n ,  wi th s l i ght  
modification.

The narration explained 
in detail each step in the 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  of the 
garments His selection of 
fabrics and his techniques in 
fitting and sewing them 
were an interesting insight 
in the profession of fine 
fashion design

Members present besides 
those ment ioned were 
Mmes J.L. Chase. J R 
Donaldson, M K. Griffth. 
E.W. Hogan. Myron A. 
Marx. B R Nunn, James A. 
Poole. E E Shelhamer, L.J. 
Zachry. and an honorary 
member. Mrs. V.L. Hobbs

have adequate growing 
room to reach Its full 
potential Alao. keep In mind 
the amount of maintenance 
you have time for.”

Most homeowners first 
consider the front area, or 

-approach to the house since 
it provides the setting. 
However, don't hid the 
house by planting a forest, 
cautions Janne.

"The outdoor living area 
should receive major 
emphasis. It should meet 
Iki spaelal needs and 
interests of the family 
members and be readily 
accessible to the indoor 
living area."

The service area, a 
necessU^fo^nosMiomes^

'may include space for a 
garbage can. tool storage, 
compost pile and drying 
facilities. It is usually 
screened from public view 
and should be c^pvenient to 
the kitchen, utility room and 
garage

For help in drawing up j 
suitable landscape plan, 
consult 'a professional 
landscape architect or 
obtain reference books from 
the garden section of a 
library or bookstore, adds 
Janne.

Texas, known for Its wide 
open prairie land, has cut 
nearly a million board feet of 
lumber per year for the past 
30 years. __________
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HOME HEALTH 
CARE AIDS
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For young children,  
choose colorful, durable 
books with simple short 
stor ies,  advises Ilene 
Carr ington,  family life 
education specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texa? A AM University 
System

In 1966. the average 
hourly wage of a production 
worker was <2 72 an hour.- 
By 1972 it had risen to <3.81 
an hour. At the same time, it 
took II minutes of work in 
1966 to make enough to 
purchase one • half gallon of 
milk at the store; in 1972 it 
took 9.4 minutes of work to 
make enough (o buy that one 
•half gallon of milk.

AID FURY?

WlCKl to I|)HN MAHON «r*u mm rwwtwnw m* rmiuut.in/»v «•»/.
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WEDNESDAY 
AT

Children's Crusade
With

Charles Aaron and His Wooden Dummy

Bible Stories Gospel Magic 
Illustrated Sermons

.7:30 Nightly
Sunday, April 28 through May 2nd 

—  SPECIAL PRIZES J
For The One Who Brings The Most Gvlestt 

v °*
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

1200 $, Sumner >Pa«tor Gene Allen

Antron* 111 Dazalon*

by V A N I T Y  F A I R  _
Our newest print captures the brightest pink this side of 
paradise. Giant pink blossoms entwined with green leaf 
tendrils burst from a soft melonette background. More 
color. A sprinkling of aqua blooms complete our tropi
cal garden prints. Shown from lefts Yoked sleepshift, 
piped in satin, S-M-L, 15.00. Print Pajama with Por
celain pink pants, 20.00. Shown with Cover-Up Coat, 
22.00, both in sizes 32-38. Scuff, S-M-l, 6.50. Not 
shown, Long Gown, 20.00, Long Robe, 28.00. All from 
an entire collection of Flamingo Fling intimates in lustr
ous anti-ding Antron III Qazalbn.

K f t u S r
Pampa's Finest Department Store ■ V  ' '  • * ' ,

Coronado Center
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Homemakers News Beta Sinma Phi Week April 28-May k
.LA1NK HOUSTON Pooularitv of the heonnia A/By ELAINE HOUSTON

Countty Extension Agent
The Cancer Seminar in 

Amarillo May 1 at the Hilton 
Inn is open to the public. If' 
you can not attend all day, 
you might want to attend 
part of the day's activities I 
have copies of the program 
and Would be happy to mail 
them to anyone interested.

Plant flowering bedding 
plants now — and. enjoy 
t hem al l  spr ing and 
summer Setting out started 
plants provides a display 
weeks sooner  than if 
starting from seed. They 
offer a wide range of growth 
habits, sizes and flowers 
For example, some zinnias 
are three - feet tall with 
single flowers measuring 
about  six inches In 
contrast, another zinnia 
matures at less than eight - 
to 10 • inches in height and 
features clusters of tiny 
button flowers, scarcely an 
inch across

Popularity of the begonia 
has risen recently. Well'' 
adapted to much of Texas, 
begonias thrive in partially 
shaded areas. In addition to 
use as bedding plants, 
recently introduced hybrids 
and improved strains do 
well in pots and hanging 
baskets.

When transplanting a 
bedding plant of any kind, 
handle tie roots cirefullv. ' 
Subject them to as little 
injury as possible To 
separate plants purchased 
in bands, trays, or flats, 
slice downward in the soil 
between plants Lift out 
each plant with a block of 
soil, and set into a planting 
hole

For best results, water 
trays or flats the evening 
before transplanting them

As for mulches, they 
r e d u c e  m o i s t u r e  
evaporation from surface 
soil and make weeds easier 
to pull up

Gamma Conclave 
Names Officers

Ga mma  Conclave of 
Kappa Kappa lota met at 
the First Christian Church, 
for a dinner  meeting. 
Monday evening, April 21, 
with Mmes Charles Meeeh, 
B R Nuckols, C W Stowell 
and Art Rankin, hostesses 

Following a short business 
session led by President, 
Mrs Earl Davis, a “ Fun 
Song Fest" followed with 
r e p o r t s  of the s t at e 
convention held recently in 
Houston by Mmes B G 
Gordon and L B Pennick 

The following 1974-75 
officers were installed by 
Mrs. Pennick, Texas State 
Kappa lota President, and 
Mrs B G Gordon, a past 
state president: Mrs Leroy 
Morris,  president; Mrs.

Truett Ross, president • 
elect; Mrs. Dan Johnson, 
secretary ,", Mrs, Joe B 
Davis, treasurer; Mrs Or in 
Hulsey, bounty; Mrs Una 
Taylor, outer guard, Mmes 
Roy Sparkman. E V Ward 
and  Roy McMi l l en .  
historians; Mrs Earl Davis, 
executive board Post I; and 
Mrs Abel Wood, executive 
board Post II.

OtJ^r members present 
were Mmes Homer Bowers. 
Frank Craig^Joe DiCosimo. 
Perry Gaut.~Jim Goft, J E 
Gunn. D L Mackie, Donald 
Nensteil, Leroy Thornburg, 
W L Parker and James 
Poole

The* May 4 breakfast 
meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs Roy Sparkman

Mayor R.D Wilkerson has 
signed a Proclamation 
proclaiming the week of 
April 28 - May 4 Beta Sigma 
Phi Week in Pampa During 
the week Founder’s Day will 
be observed celebrating the 
43rd year of existence.

Beta Sigma Phi, a social, 
c u l t u r a l  and service 
organization has 250,000 

-members la  10.5QQ Chapters 
organized in 24 countries of 
the  f r ee  wor ld.  The 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  is not  
connected with any school 
or college It is non • 
political and non - sectarian 
The keynote of Beta Sigma 
Phi is friendship.

Chapters of five different 
degrees meet the growing 
needs.of various age groups 
Members are active in 
small Chapter groups and 
each Chapter adapts the 
plans for social, civic, and 
s e r v i c e  -and cul tural  
activities to fit the interests 
of its own members Pampa 
has six chapters including 
Phi Epsilon Beta. Upsilon, 
Rho Eta. Xi Beta Chi, Xi 
Theta Iota', and Preceptor 
Chi. All these chapters are 
tied together by the Pampa 
City Council comprised of 
representatives of each of 
the six chapters

I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  the 
chapters have created three 
s p e c i a l  f u n d s :  The 
International Loan Fund, 
through which members 
help one another; the 
International Endowment 
Fund, through which vast 
sums have been donated to 
cancer research', cystic 
fibrosis, homes for under • 
privileged children, and 
many other causes; and the 
Exempl er  Fund, which 
helps to siwmrt Literacy 
Village in IndnT ______

Locally the individual 
chapters  participate in

FIRST BAPTIST WOMEN
Mrs Ed Langford was 

hostess to the Jackie Shaw 
Bible Study Group in her 
home at 1926 N Faulkner 
The group met Wednesday. 
April 24 at9 30a m

The “Call to Prayer" was 
given by Mrs Jerry Allen 
and Mrs Neal Stovall led 
the opening prayer

WMU D irector. M iss 
Clauda Everly. was a guest 
and she reported on the 
mission work that she and 
others from the church had 
done at Por Ve Neur, 
Mexico This is one of the 
mission points on the Rio 
Grande River

Mrs Langford was in 
charge of the meeting and 
she announced that the 
regular Royal Service will 
be next Wednesday. May 1 
This wilt Be a luncheon at 12 
noon and study at 12 45 
p m .at the church She also 
reminded the group of the 
creative arts contest and

that Mrs. Chuck Eckhart is 
chairman for this.

The group gave donations 
for the April mission action 
project. This is to assist in 
an EEG test for a Pampa 
child in a foster home

Mrs John Glover taught 
the Bible lesson from Luke 
4 “Jesus Announces His 
Ministry" was the theme of 
the study

Attending the meeting 
were Mmes David Hutto. 
Bob Muns. Stovall. Allen. 
Glover. Langford and Miss 
Everly
. The group was dismissed 

with prayer by miss Everly

Add sparkle to a lazy 
mornings breakfast with 
orange butter spread for 
your toast Cream •« cup I *■* 
stick i butter with I cup 
confect toners' sugar and 1 
tablespoon each of grated 
orange rind and orange 
juice This will cover eight 
slices of toast

FASHION FIT TO PRINT —
Fluid, ilo.it mi: cotton comfort 
lor iet-age gypsies in split- 
level Provencal printed halter 

"anrf-nn kle- ski mining vlort Lu,— 
Pat Ashley for John- Meyer. 
Pure cotton protF- fh'rTir'jTfD 
prints. D iv isio n  oi Bazaar 
Fabrics. Inc.

Linda G 's
FIGURE SALON

720 W. Francis j

SUM MER

Ask About Our 4 Month Summer
Phone 665-1281“  ~

S P E C I A L
Start On Your 
Summer Figure 
Nowj - Start On 
This Program - It's 
Guaranteed To Lose

■ -A

Inches!
, /  J

We Now Carry:

Natural Vitamins 
M ini M eal
Just 250 Calorie*A

1

•  Low Monthly Rcttes
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying Charge
Hours:, ' “ t
Monday-Friday 9 to 9 
Saturday 9 to 1:00

<» r
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BSP SCHOLARSHIP -  Darrell Carey, 18, son of Mrs; Myrtle Carey, 701 
S Ballard, receives word from Beta Sigma Phi members that he is the 
recipient of the $1000 scholarship the local chapters present each year to a 
graduating Pampa High School senior. Darrell plans to attend West 
Texas State University and study law. Others in photo are from left, Mrs. 
Nita Hill, scholarship chairman; Mrs. Valta Trusty, City Council 
president; and Mrs. Debbie Stokes. City Council president-elect.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

many of the charitable 
drives and ventures of the 
city As combined chapters, 
under the direction of City 
Council money is raised 
each year in order that Beta 
Sigma Phj may present a 
scholarship to a deserving 
Pampa High School senior. 
The New Year's Eve dance 
has become an annual 
project to raise this money.

This year's recipient is 
Darrell Carey.

The Founder ' s  Day 
celebration on April 30 at the 
Pampa Country Club marks 
the 43rd anniversary of the 
founding. The organization 
was founded in Abilene, 
Kan., by Walter W Ross. 
The anniversary will be 
observed by the six chapters 
here in Pampa and by all

other chapters around the 
world Among the awards to 
be presented will be the 
Outstanding Girl of the Year 
of each chapter.

Pampa Beta Sigma Phi's 
also honor one outstanding 
Pampa  woman as The 
Woman of the Year at a tea 
in April. This year's most 
deserving recipient is Mrs. 
Louise Sewell

(The Pam pa Daily News

The Womens Paye
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Vocational A fd Project 
Prepares For Better Jobs

The Altrusa Club of 
Pampa met in Coronado Inn 
April 22, with president, 
Mrs. C.L. Sullins. presiding.

Committee reports were 
gi ven Mrs Malcolm 
McDaniel reported on the 
Founders Fund Vocational 
Aid project of Altrusa 
International The purpose 
of this project is to train 
women in preparing for new 
or b e t t e r  jobs  The 
minimum grant is $50 and 
the maximum is $350 Mrs 
Haytchen Smith, the present 
recipient, now in training at 
Highland General Hospital, 
was introduced by Miss 
RosemaryLawlor

Miss Ha Pool gave a 
summary of the history of 
Altrusa International which 
was organized in Nashville. 
Tcnn April II. 1917 It was 
patterned after theJCiwanis 
Club which was then two 
years old

In addition to the FFVA 
p r o j e c t .  A l t r u s a  
International has another

project known as Grants - in 
• Aid Each localclub aids in 
providing grants to train 
foreign students in special 
graduate courses

Included in the history 
Miss Pool told the local 
Altruse Club and Mrs Inez 
Carter have presented 47 
scholarships to senior girls 
A high school girl, called the 
Altrusa Girl, is honored 
each month

Fifteen Pampa women

Here's a meatless, hearty 
snack which will please all 
members of the family. 
Cheesy Onion Broil Saute 2 
medium onions,  thinly 
sliced, in '4 cup ('» stick) of 
butter,  seasoned with 
teaspoon salt Butter 6 slices 
of toast and place on broiler 
pan Spread each slice with 
1 tablespoon chili sauce, 
then divide onions over 
toast Top each with a thick 
slice of Cheddar cheese and 
broil until the cheese melts

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
Good Selection Of Colors

Large Jumbo 
Size 

195

. J
Man Size
$24’s

SUNDAY
2:00 p.m — Duplicate 

Br idge,  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn.

MONDAY
1: 00 p . m .— W ei ght  

Watchers of West Texas, St. 
Matfhew's Parish Hit!

7 : 00  p . m —Wei ght  
Watchers of West Texas, St. 
Matthew's Parish Hall. , 

7:00 p.m.-TOPS Club. 
Ch a p t e r  TX-41,  Zion 
Lutheran Church.

7:00 p m.-TOPS Club, 
Chapter TX-149, Central 
Baptist Church.

7:30 p.m . — Duplicate 
Br idge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

TUESDAY
6 30 p.m.-TOPS Club. 

Chapter TX-255, Skellytown 
» Library.

THURSDAY
9:30 a m . —Council of 

Clubs. City Club Room 
10:00 p . m —Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

1: 30 p m .— Se n i o r  
Citizen's Center, Lovett 
Library.

7 : 00  p . m —Wei ght  
Watchers of West Texas. St. 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

8:00 p. m.  —Rebekah 
Lodge. IOOF Hall. 800 E. 
Foster.

8:00 p m .  —Circle L 
Square Dance Club. Lefors 
Civic Center.

FRIDAY
9 30 a m. - New TOPS 

Club. Flame Room. Pioneer

Gar Building.
2:00 p m —Worthwhile 

HD Club'. Janice Carter, 213 
N. Sumner

SATURDAY
12:00 p m —Daughters of 

the American Revolution, 
" l l l l d  luncheon, Mrs 
Quent in Williams. 2011 
Christine.

7:30 p m —Duplicate 
Bridge.  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn

SUNDAY
2:00 p . m —Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn_____

Fatigue blamed for accidents
NEW YORK (UPI) — Most 

a c c i d e n t s  happen at 
m i d m o r n i n g  a n d  
midafternoon. Many of these 
can be blamed on fatigue. 
That’s why a University of 
Illinois safety specialist 
recommends the relaxation of 
a “coffee break.” ,

Excessive noise leads to 
fatigue and hence helps cause 
accidents, says the expert, 
Ordie L. Hogsett, in an article 
in the Journal of the American 
Water Works Association. 
Anger also makes people more 
accident prone. Hogsett says it 
reduces vision, perception and 
judgment.
Clothes pests

CUPERTINO, Calif. (UPI) -  
The California Fabricare 
Institute says moths and 
silverfish are waiting for your 
dothes whether or not they’re 
wool. The Institute says any 
fabric with food or dirt spots 
on it is delicious to the 
gambolling vermin.

have received the Founders 
Fund Vocational Aid grants. 
Other  Altrusa projects 
include Senior Center, 
Career Clinic. Arthritis 
Foundation, Genesis House 
and contributions of time 
and money toother projects

Mrs Irl Smith prepared 
and presented a skit. 
“ Pantaloon Prissies'' to 
advertise the Leadership 
Training Seminar to be held 
in Odessa May 4. with Miss 
V e r me i l  Meador  as 
chairman

It's the season for salads 
as ..the weather  turns 
warmer Hut a salad is often 
only as good as its dressing 
Here's a zippy concoction 
that will bring out the best in 
your  c r i s p  vegetable 
combinations blend l ' t  
cups of cottage cheese with 

cup French dressing. '« 
cup crumbled Blue cheese 
and 1 tablespoon prepared 
mustard Chill well before 
using Keep covered In a jar

Child Size
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JESS G R A H A M  FURNITURE
1415 N HOBART PAMPA 665 2232

THE TWO-PIECE PANTSUIT 
WITH THE G0-ANYWHERE 
POTENTIAL OF 100% DACRON11 
POLYESJER K N I T . . . BRIGHT 
YELLOW GOLD WITH WHITE 
BELT ,  BUTTONS AND T0P- 
STITCHING.  SIZED 8-16 .

'  . . .AT JUST 52.00

e tillered trademark
t . ~
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Catalog Items Not Included

of Your Choice 
LABOR NOT INCLUDED 

Discount on Regular Price Items Only
of Your Choice

Discount on Regular Price Items Only

Mattress & Box Springs
of Your Choice

Discount on Regular Price Items Only
of Your Choice

Discount on Regular Price Items Only

Coupon Coupon

Coupon Coupon
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Big Savings
Tuesday and Wednesday 

,  Only
April 30 ana May 1 st

. 9 . . ■ . '  • . I

Store Hours J
Daily 9:30-6:00; Thursday till 8 p.m.

i
O T ^ C L I P A  S A V E j z

0

o
o

Price Range: $1£9.95 to $569.95 

2 0 %

D I S C O U N T

V

o
<?
<•
0

0
o

on any

—  Refrigerator
of Your Choice

Discount on Regular Price Homs Only ,

V
0A

o
0

0
0

J E ^ o o . o o

_ " 1
CLIP & SAVE flE S K

Price Range $169.95 to $449.95

20%
DISCOUNT

on the

Range
of Your Choice

Discount on Regular Price Item* Only
f A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A (r.r\ iAmA1- M in-i'A’. M m »\ «\ ■ i\ t\ t\ t\ . t\ ■ ■

Price Range: $199.95 to $349.95

jg g g acup  & save
Price Range $119.95 to $339.95

20%
DISCOUNT

on t Kt

Washer & Dryer
of Your Choice

Discount on Regular Price Homs Only •
^ ^ a z Ta a a a ^ / \ 7 \ z\ a 7 v a 7v

T f '

Price Range: $199.95 to $699.95 Price Range: $79.95 to $369.95

on Selected
on any

Sofas & Love Seats
Many Number* To Choose From

Color TV
of Your Choice

Discount On Regular Price Item* Only

on any
COMPONENT or 
:ONSOLE STEREO

Discount On Regular Price Item* Only

Kitnaaj f,
Price Range: $169.95 to $359 95

- -  2 0 %  . i :

DISCOUNT
On Any Refrigerated

Window Air Conditioner
n Extra
' Price Item* Only in

Installation Extra 
Discount On Regular

Price Range: $144.95 to $219.95 Regular $16.99 Square Custom Order

. on Any Evaporative

'A ir Coaditioaer
Installation Extra

Ditcount on Regular Price Item* Only

Self-Seal Roofiag
Installation Available 

Ditcount On Shingle* Only

Kitchea Cabiaets
Choose From Our Model Disploy 

Discount on Materials Only

Price Range: $39 to $93

• 1 5 %  -
DISCOUNT

Vaaities For Bath ]
Choose From Our Fldor Stock 

Discount Regular Price Items Only

Price Range: $49.95 to $219.95
Price Range: $29.99 to $99.99 Reg. 1.99 Reg $549

On All

Lawa Mowers
(Push Type)

Discount on Regular Price Items Only

on Jetco

Metal Detectors
Discount On Regular Price Items Only

On All Gallon Containers af

Evergreeas
Good Selection

On Model R6 - 7 H P.

Ridiag Mower
3 Only

Reg. $84.99

- On Men's

5 Speed Bike~
White Only - Set Up 

Limited Stock

Price Range: $5.98 to $14.98

50% . ; 1
DISCOUNT “  t - *

w - . * (Automotive Dept.)

On All 
•  #  | e _ e

In Stock

DISCOUNT

Discount on Regular Price Items Only White

J l:
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14N Painting SO Building Supplies ' ) 69 Miscellaneous

NEW* YORK (UPII -  
• Last week's short-lived 
upward flurry has quickly 
resulted in a sharp selloff 
which has brought most 
major  averages to their 
lowest levels since this 
intermediate decline began 
in early March, " says 
Merkm 4 Co , Inc Several 
of the major!averages have 
hit their lowest levels of the 
year, it continues, so any 
strength over the next two 
weeks could lead to a 
substantial upward move 
while marked weakness 
could result in a severe 
decl ine "Tr ader s  are 
advised to remain on the 
sidelines until the technical 
picture has been clarified," 
the firm adds

Stepped-up borrowing by 
the developing nations may 
put a heavy strain on 
Eurocur r ency markets 
unless creditworthiness is 
p r o p e r l y  a s s e s s e d ,  
according to Continental 
Rank of Chicago "One half 
of the more than (80 billion 
tttrb t o u t s t a n d i n g  of 
devel oping nat ions is 
c o n c e n t r a t e d  in 10 
countries, and another 12 
countries account for an 
additional 25 per cent,” the 
bank says Debt servicing 
costs for the developing 
nations have topped ’$17 
billion a year and further 
borrowing is expected to 

1 increase this burden." it 
adds

CONTBACTOB4 NOTICE 

OB A V COUNTY PBXCINCT t

Htghwey ITI Beet 1 all*
Cwtadeln M M Price Baa* Baal 

aparaa IMtn
Plaaa »«4 apacMIeatlaaa art aaallaMa ata •mmm mnw apauiaHUilvai BT« BTBIIBMV ■!Ifet Gray Caaaty Predict Na Ikara traa Cam n taalaaar 6aa Hlataa 
Prapaaala will to rtcel*i4 at tka Gray— «.— - —  ---------------  nrCaaaty Cayrtkaaat aa lll Ik « am  Nay I 

it l i  aak tkaa pakHcly spen d a a t  raat
April It. M. IkTt A T I

B ILL FORMAN painting contract- 
in land  furniture raftnishin* For ra
ti mate call 444-44*5

PAINTING OR mltcellaneoua jobs 
Roaa Bynra, M *2M4

14P Pont Control
TERM ITE AND Peat Control, houae 
leveling, commercial and induatrial 
rodent and bird control. Taylor 
Spraying Service, 6**4492

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 000-3291

Builder*' Plumbing Supply
Plaatic Pipe and Fittings 

535 S Cuyler 665 3711

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 645 5761

Watson Floor And Tile
Ceramic tile seamless door rover 
ing Free estimates 

665^040

2 Monuments
14R Plowing And Yard Work 59 <juni

MONUMENTS, attythlnnn Memor
ials Lowest prices, beat materials. 
I l l  S Hobart. Fort Monument 
665 5622

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker, Representative

OSGOOD MONUMENT Company 
Edward Foran. manager. 617 N 
Basel. 665-6711

3 Personal ’
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Ai-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I  p.m 727 W. Browning 
Welcome Call 665-1262 anytime

ACTION GROUP Alcoholic’s 
Anonymous and AI-Anon meet Sun
day 4 p.m and Thursday 6 p m at63t 
S Barnes Call 66( 6102. 165 2156. 
666-3525 . 666-3672 or 665-1626

DRUGS ANONYMOUS, confidential 
help available (or drug problems 
Patterned after A A 665-1121 or 
666-3672 anytime

NEED HELP
Withyour problems, ceres, end wor
ries ? We care Prayer is the best re
sort Call 665-5114 from 7 p.m. till 10 
p.m Monday thru Saturday. The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PftAYER Center Isa 61:6, T. 
645-5114 Confidential

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Limb, 
consultant, M5-I754.

4 Not Responsible
AS OF this date. April 24. 1174, 1, 
Raymond Bridwell, will be resnon- 
sible for no debts other than (nose 
incurred by me

Signed-Raymond Bridwell

PLOWING YARDS and gardens 
catr Paul Ptetchar aaa-soai

Lawn Mowing 
Donna Sturgill 66*8704

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Arimo Reloiding Supplies 

Juts, EtcScopes Moun 
Open 6 AM 6 PM Every Day

The average tornado in the  
United States does its damage 
itlong a path o f  a b ou t four  

l i lA,  National G eographic

1 Cord Of Thanks
LEONA STURGIU,

Safely Home
I am home in heaven, dear ones. 
All’s so happy, all so bright'
There’s perfect Joy and beauty 
In this everlasting light 
All the pain and grief are over. 
Every restless tossing passed 
I am now at peace forever 
Safely home in heaven at last 
Did you wonder I so calmly - 
Trod the Valley o( the Shade’
Oh' but Jesus' love illumined 
Every dark and fearlul glade 
And He came Himself to meet me 
In the way so hard to tread;
And with Jesus' arm to lean on.

Could I have one doubt or dread? 
Then you must not grieve so sorely, 
For I love you dearly still 
Try lo look beyond earth's shadows. 
Pray to trust our Father's will 
There is work still waiting (or you. 
So you must not idle stand.
Do your work while life remaineth- 
You shall rest in Jesus' land 
When that work is all completed.
Hr will gently, call you home. , 
Oh the rapture of the meeting'
Oh the joy lo see you came

WE WISH to express our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude to our 
many friends and neighbors for their 
beautiful floral offerings and gifts of 
food and especially Dr W R Whit- 
sell and Rev Earl Maddox and Rev 
Olen Russell for their words of com
fort and deeds of kindness at the loss 
qf our darling mother May God s 
richest blessing rest upon you

Mr A Mrs Glenn Honeycutt 
snd Family 

Mr A Mrs G T Sturgill 
and Family 

Mr A Mrs Jess Edwards 
and Famil 

Mr A Mrs Richard Sturgi 
and Family

NOTICE
Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
(oi Publication ............... Deodlir
Sunday ...........................S p.m. I
Monday ....................11 a.m. S
Tuesday . ........, . .  .5 p.m. Mi
Wednesday ............. .5 p.m. Ti
Thursday  ........... 5 p.m. Wi
tridoy ...................5 p.m. Ths

S Spwcial Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes-on your 
new carpet-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer 
t t  Pampa Hardware

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 
1361. Monday. April 26. and Tuesday, 
April 30, study and practice.

FAT’ OVERWEIGHT* Try the 
Diadex plan Reduce excess fluid 
with Fluides at Ideal Drugs.

PLAN NOW lor the summer, Pampa 
Dally News routes may be opening 
up in your area Boys or girls age II 
or older Come in and apply for ■ 
route today 403 W Atchison

14S Plumbing And Hooting
Builders' Plumbing Supply 

Septic Tanks - Drain Pipe 
535 S. Cuyler 645-3711

14T Rodio And Television
GENE t  DON'S T.V.

Sylvania Sales and Service 
300 W Foster 666-6481

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPLIANCE

654 W Foster 612 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOAAE FURNISHINGS 

MOTOBOU CUtrVtS-MATMOS 
WMTINOHOUSa-NOaOi 

tOrtt-TAPTAN
Sales and Service 

400 S. Cuyler 645-3361

* Olen'a TV Service
Now Service On All TVs 

600-0721 2121 N Hobart

FOR TELEVISION Service cdll 
Mac’s Service Center. 665-5304. 144 
W Poster.
_______________ ^  —

WE REPAIR car radios and tape 
players. Mac's Service Center. 
403 5304 644 W Foster

I4X  Tex Service
WE PROVIDE complete bookkeep
ing and tax services. Financial 
statem ents prepared Located in 
Amarillo. Herb Best Management 
Service*. 60*355 7453

I4Y Upholstery
COUCHES. $166; Chairs 125 150. 
labor only. Material samples avail
able Free estimates (61 N Nelson. 
(45-5504

17 Coins___________________________
WILL PAY 3 times face value for 
silver coins before 1((5 Richard 
Redus. (65-5011 after ( p m

1 •  Beauty Shape
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

. : HAIRDRESSING
* 113 N Hobart 605-3521

* I t  Situations Wanted
‘ 4 -------------------- -----------------------

PRACTICAL NURSE will stay with 
your loved ones in hospital or in your 
home. Day or night Call 14*2164

BABYSITTING in my home or your 
home Day or night (46-7102

60 Housahold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

and  — -■
MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 666 6521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 665 5346

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection of Used Furniture 

210 N. Cuyler 6651623

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 665 2232

LINDSEY
RURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler 665 3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS " 

AOMSTtONG CAUPfT
406 S Cuyler • 665 3361

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

665 411304 N Banks Ph 4132

GARAGE SALE little of every
thing Clothes, small lo large sties 
2701 Comanche Monday and Tues
day.

FOR TELEVISION service call 
Mac's Service Center. 665 5304 . 644 
W Foster

SUPER GARAGE Sale! Monday 
thru ’ l a i n  to 5 p.m. 1132 Crane 
Hoad TV. sir conditioner, amplifier, 
good clothes, baby items'ana other 
goodies

FOR SALE fohr 12-inch tires, site 
410 4 00 4 ply rating, good tread
Call 6652278

GARAGE-SALE-Sunday-noon, 603 
W Foster Lamps, camera, dishes. 
Avon, miscellaneous

AC DC mobile short wave radio 
scanner, $75 665 2068 after 5 30 p m

BABY FURNITURE, cook stoves, 
dinelkOs.BBPuehev. chairs, lamps 
Come to The Bargain Shop for bar
gains 304 W Foster

GARAGE SALE electric range eye 
level oven, end tables, love seat, 
chairs. All sizes of nice clothing 
Tape deck 1800 Hamilton

OLD ANTIQUE meat block, gizmos, 
and do dads 801 Terry Road Come 
out Sunday

PLASTIC FILM up to 40 feet wide 
Pampa Tent and Awning, 317 E 
Brown. 665-6541

DRAPERY FABRICS
BY THE Yard Selection of 1,000 
samples Mrs Berdena Neel, 
669 6100 or 66*8)63

_  70 - Musical Instruments
New & Used Band Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Music Co.

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

Lowrey Piano A Organ Studio 
Coronado Shopping Center 

669-3121

95 Furnished Apartments
NEW MODERN 1 bedroom apart 
ment. shag carpet, furnished. 
666-7363

98 Unfurnished Housas_________
TWO 2-bedroom unfurnished houses 
for rent 666-8477

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house 
with carport 6451375.

UNFURNISHED 2 Bedroom house. 
116 N Frost New panelirid and 

hall (451715

FOR SALE Roll a-way bed with 
m attress Good condition. $35. 
665 2 839

KIRBY SALES i  SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

516 S Cuyler 66*9262

16-FOOT deep freeze for sale. 
665 4161.

COOKWARE FOR a lifetim e' 17 
piece tri ply stainless New in car
tons. $50 66 9 9663 ______________

76 Form Animals

paint 6 rooms and hall. 6651

FOR RENT 1717 Hamilton Den. 2 
bedrooms. 1 bath, or 3 Bedroom. $75 
a month Call 665 4662 or 6651556

103 Homos For Sola
ON EAST Uth Street. 3 bedrooms, 
attached garage, central heat, 
washer and dryer connections, good 
back yard fence.

FOUR 55F00T Lots in the Cary Es
tate 1 block south of Alcock Street

2 BEDROOM home with carpet, 
garage on North Nelson. $6,000 

Mdlcom Denson Realtor 
MiMOiX 06 MU PHA-VA 

Iqual Hewstn* Opportunity 
6055121 Res 00*0443

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

60*3641 Res 60*9504

E.R. Smith Raolty 
2400 Rosewood 0054535 

l.L. Dearen 66*2006
Dick Bayless 6056140

Equal Housing Opportunity-

FOR SALE By Owner 4 bedroom, 
bath a n d N e w ly  decorated, in ex
cellent condition 1334 Charles Call 
after 5 p m , 605157$.

2 BEDROOM house for sale. 517 
Magnolia Corner lot, nice, backyard 
fende Priced to sell. 537-3224. 
Panhandle, between I a m and.5:30 
pm

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom and den, 
66* 0557

103 Homos For Sol*_____________

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced, low 
equity, $64 payment*. 421 Lowry, 
66*2316

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
furnished house 3 baths, good loca
tion, reasonably priced. 14* 2634

2 BEDROOM house, newly deco
rated, carpet, drapei. double gar
age, fenced, corner lot Near school 
and Cabot 4453262 or 665 3481

104 Lots For Sol*
2 JOINING LOTS, Sherwood Shores.

(head section 
, Texas;Till*

114C Campwrt
V

Greenbell Lake Arrowhead section, 
lots 115117 Clarendon. 1 
64* 6445

2 CORNER LOTS, good garage, un
finished 4 room house, sewer for 2 
trailers, $1,600 In Lefors. $352043.

14 LOTS in Pampa. plumbed lor 
trailer Storm cellar Fenced yard 
0352475. Lefors.

113 Housas To B* Moved
HOUSE FOR sale to be moved Lo
cated at 1100 Alcock Street. Call or 
write (017) 3355771, W E Penning
ton. 006 Houston Street, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76102

.114 Trailer Housas
- RENT
Motor Home 

or
Travel Trailers 

Make Reservations Early 
Superior Solos A Rentals

1018 Alcock 0053100

114A Trailer Porks
---TO All CD TOWUM

i ■ 425 Tign'or" '~****597

1148 Mobil* Hamas
3 BEDROOM unfurnished mobile 
home Inquire 113 S Wells or phone 
6(5-3(36 $2,800

114C Compart
i t r . .  J  u r u r u u m  a n u  u c n ,  _________ _  ^

1673 13-FOOT Scotty Camper trailer. 
_______________________  See at 1020 N. Banks, S65I352

68 Antiques
FAYE'S ANTIQUES. 114 S Os 
borne Depression glass, pink green 
and amber Cut. pressed and carni
val glass Wash stand flat china 
cabinet, stand table Lotsofoddsand 
ends 645 4981 „
---------------------------XF----------------
69 Miscellaneous

90 HEAD of feeder hogs for sale 
Clarence Shores. Borger 274-0915.

77 livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal 7 days a 
week. Pampa Bi-Products 64*9041

25 HEIFERS, registered black bull 
$7,500 6054030

BO Pats And Supplies
CUDDLY MINIATURE schnauzer 
puppies Monkeys, parakeets" and 
p a rro t. Mixed puppies ~TB< 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

FOR SALE nesting parakeets 
Boxes, feeders, walerers. vacuum, 
automatic stove Reasonable <806! 
383 2550. Amarillo

3 BEDROOM, den. dining. 1 car gar
age Fenced After I  weekdays and 
weekends, 06*0000

3 BEDROOM house for sale Double 
garage Fence 0054101

1116 TERRY, three bedrooms, car
peted. bath, storage room, carport 
Fenced back yard Central heat. 
665 2578

IN LEFORS one block from school, 
large 3 bedroom, carpeted. 2 baths, 
central air and heat, electrical 
kitchen, double garage, garden plot 

_Call 6352606 ;

EAST FRANCIS 2 bedroom, large 
lot. fenced yard, near factory, pos
session with sale Owner will carry 
loan MLS 553

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessories also ren
tals. Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers. 6054315

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal. 
Service is Bill’s middle name 
665 2331

10*6 FOOT Red Dale overhead 
camper for tale Jiffy lift attach
ment! included. S665 0454543 alters 
pm

---------------------------------------------  EAST CRAVEN 2 bedroom, large
PROFESSIONAL grooming and 
boarding Chihuahua puppies for 
ta le  Pampered Poodle Parlor, 
645 1066

GERT S a gay girl ready for whirl Office Store Equipment
after cleaning carpetx with Blue 

eleLustre Rent electric shampooer $1 
Pampa Glass A Paint

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No M4. 
Thursday. May 2, EA degree, 7 30 
p m Friday, May 3. study and prac
tice

10 Lost And Found
LOST Apricot Afghan female 
puppy Reward Answers to Anna 
06* 6259 after 5

--------------------------------------------- CAKES By Paula Stephens Wed

LOST White male toy poodle with— ,—. -----1. -----on b i d  aai n
or 005 5464 Re-

W I I I I T  I I I B I Y  p w u i v  w iw i

apricot markings on back. 661 N
Dwight. 665 57(8 — ----------
ward

Jv
ill

DISPLAY ADS
10 a m precaading 
day of publication 

for Tues. thru Thurv,

10 am . Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p m 
Friday for Monday.

The above are also 
deadlines for 
cancellations

Classified Rates
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, per line ....................... 40'
2 days, per line per day .......... 33'
3 day*, par line par day 2$'
4 day*, par lina par day 26'
5 day*, par Itrta par day .......... 24‘
6 day*, par line par day . .  . . . 22'
7 doy», par lina par day . . . . .  60'
14 doyt, par line per day . . . . .1 9 '
20 doy*, par lina par day . . . .  .18*

» I’rices above are subject lo no eupv 
change, ads nol run in succession 
will be charged by Iheday

Monthly Lin* Rat*
No Copy Change 

Per line per month . .  .*3.64 
Classified Display 

Open Pate, Net, per in. *1.75.
The Pampa Doily News will 
be responsible for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion. Check 14N Pointing 
youroei immediately and 
notify us of any errors.

LOST MALE Peek-a-poo pup. ap
ricot color, shaggy 2321 Rosewood. 
16* 6362. Reward

13 Business Opportunities
FORSALE Apartments. 417 17th 
Street One house. 1716 Beech Perry 
Albright. 416 W 57th Street. Ash
tabula. Ohio I 12111 6954161

FOR SALE 6 unit Anglin Motel. 2 
apartments, big office 2 bedroom 
home. 37 loot glassed-in porch, re
frigerated air. carpet, excellent 
condition Also antique clock shop 
WiUTeri* stock go Can be financed 
by owner >606! 174 2431 or Box 1642. 
Clarendon

IMMEDIATE INCOME"
Distributor - part or full time to sup
ply Company established accounts 
with RCA CBS- Disney Records In
come possibilities up lo 41.066 per 
month with only 63.506 required for 
inventory and training Call COL
LECT for Mr James <2141 441 6268

SPORTING GOODS 
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

MAKE MONEY, with the most com
plete lines ol top brand, nationally 
advertised sporting goods, firearms, 
fishing tackle and marine products 
AH available through one o( the 
nation's finest mail order sources. 
All orders are pre paid and drop 
shipped Those who follow our sug
gested methods have consistently 
netted over 12.666 per month In
vestment required $4,754 secured 
For complete details phone 
714 *45 7444 or write (include your 
phone number).

U S Distributors Exchange 
Suite 1060 Dept K2I 

336 E 17th Street 
Costa Mesa. Calif 92627

WANTED Pari tim e custodial, 
painting, or yard work *4*7657 after 
4 p.m.

31 H*lp Wanted_________________
BAROtO

2 TRUCK DRIVERS needed poten 
tinl salary $1266 meath Apply at 
Canadian Store in Canadian. Texas

FULL TIME bartender wanted 
Write Panhandle Country Club. Box 
717. Panhandle. Texas

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 
mediate openings for boy or girl car 
ners in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a btke and be at least 11 year s 
old Apply with Circulation depart 
menl. $$*2525

NEED RETIRED woman or couple 
to live-in and take care of lady snd 
home Call for Interview. *6**476 
Will need references

PART TIME insurance inspector on 
full basis work from your home a lew 
hours a week Invesligation expert 
ence helpful but not necesxtry All 
repliei will be kept in strictest confi
dence Apply Box 23 in care of the 
Pampa News. Pamp*. Texas 76645

AVON
TO BUY or sell call 64**762

waitress wanted Apply at the Lam
I . 4*3 S Cuyler

NIGHT COOK, dishwasher and night 
waitress wanted A 
pliter Restaurant. <

SALESMAN WANTED for man’s 
department Experience preferred 
Apply in ptrxon. C R Anthony's 
Company. Coronado Center

U S CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! 
MEN WOMEN II and over Secure 
Jobs High starting pay Short hours 
Advancement Preparatory training 

r48 Experie 
xary A

Schott line* 1*41 will send you

dings. Birthday, or special occa 
sions 645 2163 or 665 2166

VACUUM CLEANER CLEARANCE
TANK TYPE69 Uprights $17 50and 
up. while thev last

BISON COMPANY
512's S Cuyler 669 2990

FREIGHT DAMAGED
MEDITERRANEAN styled console 
with AM FM radio built in $ track 
tape player. 4 speed record changer 
Regular price $299 65. damaged(TUr 
mg shipment Now only 1155 or $10 
monthly at Martin's Sound Center, 
corner of Georgia and 1-44 Amarillo. 
Texas

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle, name 
645 2331

SINGER DEALER in Pampa ser 
vices all makes of sewing machines 
and vacuum cleaners Work done by 
Singer trained mechanics Scissor 
sharpening 665 2343 Sander's Sew
ing Center 214 N Cuyler

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Styled 
Cabinet. Eleclrnphomc Stereo 
$178 85

Johnson's Home Furnishings
446 S C uyler~~~W 53J*r-----

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT. 
$168 85

Johnson's Home Furnishings
406 S Cuyler 665 3361

ELECTROPHONIC 8 Track plav 
back tape recording unit with aM 
FM radio, lurntable, 2 mikes. 2

KENT late model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 665 5555

89 Wanted To Buy
WANT TO buy small 2 wheel trailer 
Preferably enclosed R L Shugart, 
669 6409

WANTED TO Buy good Volkswagon 
thru 1866 model

living room, separate dining room, 
fully panelled, washer and dryer 
connections, garage with storage 
space, fenced yard MLS 552

THREE BEDROOM, fully caroeted. 
double sink, gas cook top ana oven 
vent-e hood. metal tile bath, shower 
over tub. double closets in all bed
rooms. fenced yard, garage MLS 
561

OTT SHEWMAKER
6*5 1333 or 665 55*2 

Equal Housing Opportunity

"bug 
669 2665

1962

WOULD LIKE to buy a 3 bedroom 
house with no down payment, and 
pay out like rent Call 665 4990

91 Wonted To Leas*
WANTED TO Lease 2 or 3 bedroom 
hqme with guaranteed buy at end of 
lease *6*7957

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $8 Week 
Davis Hotel 116*S W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 669 9115

I 11108 EFFICIENCY, carpet, 
very clean, refrigerated air Suita
ble for gentleman. 676 66*2343

NICE 3 room furnished apartment to 
married couple Carpet, air con
ditioner. antenna garage Adults 
only Nn pets 46* 6766------------------

NEW MODERN 2 bedroom apart 
ment. shag carpet, furnished 
669 6791 or 66*7393

NEW HOMES
How*«8 With Everything 

Top O' Toxrn Builders, Inc.
Office John R. Cenlin 
669-3542 665-5879

ps long as require 
alwayy necessary

xptrience not 
A Home Study

MB Appliance Repair
CLARK’S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing in Pampa II Years 

1121 Neel Road 645-4562

140 Cor pen try

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER . 
ADDITIONS REMODELINC 

PHONE 645-6241

FOR ROOMS. Additions. Repairs, 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany 669-2961. if no answer 665-2744.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan 64* 6747 or 64*2141_______

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
‘ ONLY' Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2132 N Christy 64*6411

Smith's Fence
and Battery Charger Repitr* 

64* 6476 2104 N Dwight

FREE inlarmation on Jobs, salaries, 
requirements Write today giving 
name, address and phoneto Lincoln 
Service, Inc., Dept 61-F. 2211 
Broadway, Pekin, Illinois 6I5S4

WANTED: Social Service director- 
activities coordinator Pampa Nurs
ing Center, West Kentucky

MAINTENANCE MAN W anted^ 
Jack of all trades Must be as
sociated with air conditioners and 
appliances Must have own trans
portation and tools Year round 
work Contact G Reeves *6*2552

LVN'S WANTED all shifts $22 50 
shift Apply Pampa Nursing Center. 
West Kentucky.

NURSES AIDS Wanted, all shifts 
Pampa Nursing Center. West Ken
tucky.

48 Tree*, Shrubbery, Monts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING. FEEDING. TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE E& 
TI MATES J R . DAVIS 6**5656

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLiR NURSCRY . 
Perrytnn Hi-Way k  21th (46 6611

FOR ALL your gsrdening needs 
Specialising in tropical plants 
Rice's. 1*45 N Hobart 64* 5451

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply. 

Price Rd 64**428

speakers, blank tapr $169 95 
* Johnson's Home Furnishings

406 S Cuyler 665 3361

REPO STEREO
REPOSSESSED component stereo 
with AM FM radio, 8 track  tape 
player, deluxe turn table and 2 air 
suspension speakers List price 
6249 95 Assume balance of 1125 or 
$16 monthly at M artin's Sound 
Center, corner of Georgia and j 40. >• 
Amarillo

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads. 2 lo 3 weeks de 
liverv Mrs Berdena G Neef, 
669 6160or 665 8663. 2419 Mary Ellen

HAVING A Parly’ Need something 
different’ Serve colton candy and 
snow cones Minimum 20 665 1525

CARPORT SALE metal lathe, 
joiner, drill press, band saw table 
saw. photo supplies, hand loots, and 
miscellaneous Thursday thru Sun
day. 166 N Wynne

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
$29 95 on sale at Montgomery Ward

USED DOORS inside and outside 
Closet doors, windows and frames 
Popegossard china dishes Syracuse 
china in old ivory Lois of miscel
laneous 423 W Atchison

CRAZY GARAGE Sale Thousands

EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
Holly Lane. 4 Bedrooms. 3 baths 
living dining combination, elec
tric kitchen with breakfast area 
and built-in hutch, den with firep
lace. covered patio, double gar
age. refrigerated air, walk in 
closets in 2 Bedrooms Fully car
peted Intercom Storm win
dows Approximately 2666 
square feet of living area New 
price 144.260 Call lor appoint 
ment MLS 464

IS ACRES in West Pampa Ideal 
lor apartment house develop 
menl or duplexes We have in the 
office a map showing exact loca
tion to existing development. For 
more information, call any of our 
salesmen listed below Priced at 
$30,000 MLS 52* L

REAL NEAT 2 Bedroom home 
with large kitchen and living 
room Carpeting in living room 
and 2 Bedrooms Central neat 1 
car garage with utility room 
Shop building and storage build
ing Several fruit trees and gar
den space Priced at $1,660 MLS 
543

REAL GOOD BUY 433 Hughes 
Large 2 Bedroom and den or 3 
Bedrooms Living and dining 
rooms carpeted l%i baths. Util
ity room Large I car garage with 
workshop area Correct price 
$7,566 MLS 445

We need listings Give us a call 
We have experienced staff to 
help you sell or buy a home

Jo< I i v l U T
111 M  I O  M

Sandra Igou . . . . MS-53 IS
Bobbie Nisbet . . M9-2333
Dorothy Jeffrey . . M9-24B4
Buena Adcock . . . 449-9237
Ralph Bust* . . . .
Joe fitcher ........ 449 9544
Offica ..................

new samples Flyswatters. 5 rents. 2 
quart pitchers. IS cents. world's best 
ice cube trays, 50 cents', ice bins, 7*
cents. 7 piece topL'sels, 60 cents. 
Okie credit cardylal. measuring cup 
sets. 50 cents, ‘slicing boards. $1, 6 
track tapes. $2 99. Avons, clutch 
purses, billfolds, graduation gifts

FORSALE Ptanl something differ- —

galore Beautiful antique Etrrgeand 
pump organ 12x24 portable 
barn 901 Terry Road

MM lownmewer Service __
CARROLL'S LAWNMOWER and 
saw,tervice. Authorized Sunbeam 
mower repair! 112 E Field* 
*4* 3604

D*V$& HUNTER

ent Pecan trees planted in cartons 
$1.54 each. 141$ E. Harveiler.

FOR SALE: aweet potato plants, 
tomato plant*, peppers, other plants 
Roby's Plant House, McLean

SO BuiWirsg Supplies

Archies Aluminum Fob
Storm Doors k  Storm Windows ~ 

441 E Craven 64*17(6 *\

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING 64*2*61 _

Houston Lumbar Co. *  
12* W Foatar 14*1*41

BACKYARD SALE 964 Terry 
Saturday and Sunday F.vervthlng 
frstn gtasswar? ts fammire

GARAGE SALE miscellaneous 
items, twin beds, spreads and sheets 
included Ahtique radio. i\hord 
organ Friday. Saturday. Sunday. 
Ill* Fir

INSIDE SAI^E Friday noon thru 
Sunday 320 S Gray Couch and 
eh a ir . 4<aah oha ir t, Dae r an iin - .
iforms. dishes, miscellaneous

Bicycle Bonanza
Special "In The Crate" Prices

26” 3 speed Boys or Girl* ...............................from $64.11
26" 5 speed Boys or Girls ................................. * $76.99
26" 10 speed Boys or Girls Gran Esprit .................$89.88
27" 10 speed Avonte . . . .  .......................................$93.99

Firestone Store
120 N. Gray 665-8419

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
6 6 9  7 0 1 6  

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
6 6 5 - 1 7 5 5  

Paul C. Crouch

NICE 3 BEDROOM home al 1544 
Hamilton, carpet, paneled, at
tached garage, central heat, 
fenced yard, corner lot. 1210 
square feet of living space for 
only *14,504

ATTENTION BUILDERS lots 
ready to build on. in the North 
end of town Paved streets with 
curb and gutter, water, gas. elac- 
tricity ana sewer to each lot.

31 ACRES North of city, adjoin
ing city limits All public utilities 
to property Road on three sides

2 BEDROOM HOME at 1*11 Huff 
Road, attached girage. fenced 
yard Needs some work Priced 
to sell

421 N WELLS, 136* square feet of 
living for only $(.(*• 3 bedroom. 
2 baths, carpet and fence

O ffk a  ................
Pout Cevents

P 0  TEXAS

m
................... 4*9 -12 11
..........4*5-4910
.......... 445-25*4

Closing Out Estate
Large, w eirconitrucled older 
home on Somerville $ bedrooms. 
2 full baths, enclosed sun porch, 
large utility room $12,544 MLS

Nic* Older Horn*
overlooking Central Pork Needs
• little filing up. but owner miaht 
carry  paper for responsible 
party on this $ bedroom, 2 bath 
home on North Cuylor Sits up on 
the hill, hes 147* square feel 
Can't beat a deal like this! *1

Got A Yen 
For A Garden?

You can sure have it with this 
clean 2 bedroom home on 3 
Clark It has a larg* garden spot 
and 14 asaorted fruit and pecan 
trees, plus a double garage Only 
*6.(4* MLS 411.

Haw About A
Bnauty Shop?

You can have a home plui in
come - producing beauty (hop in 
this extra - nice home on North 
Word All equipment for thop 
goei with sale. Or vou can easily 
convert it to a 1 bedroom home by 
putting in a partition. Torginol 
kitchen floor and counter tops, 
Tappan eye level oven and range, 
new carpet All this for only 
111,544 MLS 545

Attention, Nnwlywndsl
This is what you been looking for. 
Super - neat I bedroom home on 
North Wynne Carpeted living 
room, large walk-in cloaet In hall, 
garagt, has been newly painted 
inside and out. MLS 54$

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA BROKER
4*9-2*04 
M5-1M9 
6*9-35*4 
.**5-159) 
MS-4234 
649-9590 
■M9-7959 
.4*9-7118

O.K. OayW c..............  649 1*53
Vori Hagamon ..........MS-2190
Office 829 W. Fronds **9-1)4*

Mania Wise . , .  
Anita kroaieaie 
Mary Oybum .,

1)71 STARCRAFT Cam per, like 
new, extra nic*. 14*1524 aflar 5pm  
See at *11 Mary Ellen
MUST SELL 1)71.2*foot Airatream 
Excellent Condition. Call $1*2)4*.
Lefor_s_ _____________
l*-FOOT SHASTA, xelf-contained 
trailer with' new warranllex. Wide 
track tandem axle, (awheel brakes, 
air conditioned, with TV antenna, 
leveling jacks, hoses, dual gaa tank* 
with automatic change over Regu
lar and leveling device Sleeps * All 
ready to go Save $1544 May be seen 
at 529 N Hobart. 64*574)________

116 Traitors __________________
3-MOTORCYCLE trailer with under 
slung axle 14-inch Ford wheel* 
Phone 64*1915, Skellytown_______

120 Autos For Sola______________
HAROLD SARRJTT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try 
761 W. Brown_____64*6404__

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N Hobart 44*1665

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(67 W Foxier 66*2316

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 Brown 66* 5901

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 66*3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOB1LE

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

INSPECTED USED tires. Guaran
teed 12 months $5 and up. Free 
mounting. Firestone 120 N. Gray.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
805 W Foster M*9M1

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

S IC .
AUTO LOANS 
300 N. Ballard

PAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
633 W Foster 66*2571

Roomy 3 Bod room
LAMAR SCHOOL AREA includ
ing a good electric refrigerator, a 
gas range, new kitchen double 
sink and cabinet top, TV antenna, 
detached garage and a storage 
building A comfortable older 
home for just $5,506 MLS 546

Wall Built Homo
ON HENRY - 2 Bedroom car
peted with attached garage and 
in the process of being repainted. 
You will lovv Hus one >1 Ihf
praised price of $1,140, MLS Ml.

largo Mobil* Horn*
ONE YEAR OLD quality built 3 
Bedrooms. 2 full baths, carpeted 
and panelled, partially  fur
nished. already financed at 
$12105 monthly This one is on 
two lots privately owned and re
nted for $20 monthly Buy equity 
M LS 50* M H/ L ,.

4,100 Squor* Foot
COMMERCIAL SHOP BUILD
ING In a prominent location.

f[round level, high double drive- 
n doors for trucks for tale at 
$13,500 - or would lease for rent it 

at reasonable rites MLS 5MC

Other Residential
AND COMMERCIAL PROP 
ERTIES - and a few tracts of land 
near Pampa. Call us far your 
needs in either buying or tailing

ty/r; Q J J a n c i j

M9-931S 
.888 4848 
MS-4343

Swndrw (Mst .............M 9-4)40
Jwy OisS •.....................449-4240
Ham* Swim .............. Form Soles

Ron! oe Buy 
You Fay For Th* House 

You Occupy
Tender Laving Core hat kept this 
2 Bedroom in Prairie Village in 
top condition, carpeted, some 
penciling, storm windows and 
doorv Slnragr building You rai 
buy equity and assume 4Vfc per 
cent loan with payments lets 
than rent MLS 547

1415 square feet of living area 
and double, finished garage, for 
onlySIS.M Covered walkway to 
the front door opens into a spaci
ous foyer, nice shag carpet in liv
ing room end hall, nil three bed 
rooms are carpeted and have 
nice closets. l \  ceram ic tile 
baths I6x I* kitchen has cabinets 
on two walls and an electric 
drop-in stove. MLS 544

Spring ii garden planting time 
and now it the time to buy and 
plant Fenced 50 foot lot it in
cluded and adjacent to the lot on 
which reposes an older 2 Bed
room in fair condition Single 
garage hat extra storage for 
those gardening tools Only 
$6544 MLS 544

114 foot corner dot hat several 
fruit treepatadi^om  house with 
over 94* square feel, carpet, 
tingle garage, storage building 
Second house with 2 bedrooms 
hat been rented for $75 a month 
$7444 MLS Ml

Pompa'g
Roal Estate Cantor

KM9U Assam 
669-6854

M  Lawtar

MS-2797
MS-2903
M9-9M5
*49-9*43
MS-3303

OfRc* ............319 W. Klngwnill

t
1 .

DIESEL MECHANIC
Wo Nood Two Mechanics For Our Perryton 
Shop. Detroit Diesel Experience. Uniforms, 
Hospitalization Furnished, Vacation, Sick 
Leave, Profit Sharing, Production Bonus, 
Guaranteed Weekly Salary.
Contact: wdkNMTiM.

PuRmon Bd, m m  1-40 * Fwrrytan
335-1*84 V  * 4)5-4842

J-
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120 Autos For Sal*

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
MS-1131.

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales k  Service 

111 W Foster MS-1111

1171 PLYMOUTH Custom suburban 
•agon MS-1214.

1170 MERCURY MARQUIS. 4 door. ' 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning. Only glllS 
i n  FORD TORINO, 4 door, power 
steering, power brakes, factory air 
conditioning, automatic transmis
sion. (1750.

Pam pa ChrysUr-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

Oil W Wilis MS-S7M

1172 VOLKSWAGON Super Beetle, 
1,000 miles, like new condition. Call 
a lte r 1 p m., 4(5-3(27 or (20 S 
Barnes.

1070 (0 OLDS, loaded, 42,000 actual 
miles, good condition. Call days 
0(0-2101, after S 0(0-7724

1071 FORD PINTO, factory air, au
tomatic transmission, 3S.000 miles. 
(1593
Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

10(0 PONTIAC Catalina station 
wagon, new battery, 4 good tires. 
Doesn't use oil. Come by 701 Lowry 
or (09-0220

FOR SALE: 10M Ford station wagon 
Country Sedan Power steering, air, 
radio, heater, trailer hitch, rack on 
top. Call 0(3-2(90 or can be seen at 322 
N. Wynne.

FOR SALE: 1M7 Ford Galaxie, good 
tires, runs good, red and white, 2 
door hardtop. See at 1028 N Christy, 
M9-90S4 after 4 or 0(3-4(12 before 4

30,000 actual miles (119 

1909 CHRYSLER New Yorker, 4

122 Motorcycles

door hardtop, has everything they 
put on a car. 57,000 miles, (1193 
1970 FORD Fairlane 300,2 door hard
top, small VI, automatic, air, nice 
car, 30,200 miles, (1295

M B  AUTO CO.
(07 W Foster 0(3-233(

1(71 JAVELIN for sale by original 
owner. Extra clean, 33,000 easy 
miles, with power and air. Priced to 
sell this week at Just (1175 ((5-4842

1(70 VOLKSWAGON Square Back, 
automatic transmission, new tires, 
(1395. (1( N. Frost. 6(5-9977

FOR SALE 19M Ford country sedan 
station wagon. Excellent condition 
with power steering, air, radio, bea- 

~~twr,‘‘|ood tirexrtop rack and hitch 
This is a six passenger, (530. Can be 
seen at 322 N Wynne

121 Trucks For Sal*
IM( 1IOO D International Pickup, 
long wide bed. 345 engine, power, au
tomatic, air, new paint. 0(5-3(27 
after 1 pm  or (20 S. Barnes

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal. 
Service is Bill's middle name 
M5-233I

INI 1-TON FORD, suitable for weld
ing rig (19-1511 or see a t 513 N. 
Wells Also 19(5Grand Prix Pontiac

1(11 FORD, 0 cylinder. 4 speed 
transmission, long wide box See at 
1(21 N Christy M9 (034 after 4. or 
M5-4I12 before 4 4

1(431 CYLINDER Ford Pickup, with 
steel tool box, (4(3 Good condition 
See at 1333 Hamilton or call M3-M55

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES 

Yamaha - Bultaco 
1300 Alcock M5-1241 .

FOR SALE I25cc Penton 1121 
Crane Road or M5-243I after 3 30 
P_m_
230 KAWASAKI. 1(73 model 3,000 
miles Call M3-10M after 0

Custom Wheel Deal
On* graup 19x1 1/2 slatted 
aluminum mags, complete with 
lug nuts and bub caver 
Regular Price ..............(44 eodi

While They lad
*36 each

Mesidttna With hirrhni*» r a w  r r m y r T r i r t w  V T  l i f t  r u r x n w s w

Firestone Store
120 N. Gray M S-8419

WE HAVE BEEN 
SELLING PAMPA 

FOR OVER 22 YEARS

Enioy Country Living
The entire femily will enjoy this 
well planned and beautiful 
finished brick 0 room home near 
Pampa It has everything - year 
round sir conditioning, big brick 
woodburning fireplace, cook top 
and oven, dishwasher. 24 baths, 
spacious rooms. EXTRA closets, 
and It is located on 5 acres ol lend 
with s 40xt( steel horse barn 
MLS 334

In East Fraser
Brick 3 Bedroom and panelled 
den with wood burning fireplace, 
beautiful drapes, all carpeted, 
dishwasher, disposal, utility 
room and the price it in line at 
124.000 MLS 551

Near Lamar School
1 room home with 1022 square 
feel. Can use as 4 or 5 Bedroom 
Carpeted, air conditioned, dis
hwasher. 2 baths 25x24 garage 
(17 000 FHA terms MLS 205

North Chri»ty
( room home, completely recon 
ditioned inside and outside, in
cluding new roof on house and 
garage $0,500 MLS 4(0

South Pampa
2 Bedroom home with 7(4 square 
fed for only $1,050 MLS 502

Choice Location 
110x133 home site on Aspen 
(5.000 MLS 538L

Ward Stroot
41x101 nearly new steel commer
cial building with offices and 
apartment (11.000 MLS 532 C

Graduate 
Realtors 
Institute

Gl'f s i  r
W IL L IA M S

Qfaltors
Al S ............. 449-7667
*Ar.rmm U IU m II 665-S666f t t a r o w  r v t i v w w t i  • • •

Marilyn Keagy . .  i . .  .M5-1449
Retie Hoylor .............. MS-1744
Fronde Thraatt . . . . . .  .M9-2J75
Mary lea Garnett . . .  M9-9837
Batwiy W alker............ 444-4344
Helen Rrantiay .......... M9-2448
Judi Medley ..............*45 3497
171-A Hughes Bldg. M9-2S22

1------------ ' - ^

/ -
t

Bikes ~
Selection 
end 550 

3M and 350 
Trail Bik*s 
350 *t)d 350 
175 and 125 

^  1100 and 75
SUMMER SPECIAL!

2S0cc Honda 
Elainore Dirt Bike 

9*5*
SHARP'S HONDA SALES

MtMjMCin^smil^^MMO*^

124 Tire* And Accessorial
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center (497401

OGDEN A SON -
Espert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster MS-1444

125 Beats I  Accessories
OGDEN A SON

Ml W Foster MM

vV»i' •
9- V 7 , \ J

,  669-7401
MONTGOMERY WARD 'O'

125 Beats A Accessaries

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Servict la Bill’* .middle name 
103-2231

14-FOOT Fiberglass boat and I hor
sepower motor on utility traitor 
Price $330 313 W. Seventh, Lelors.

125 Boots A Accessories________
FOR SALE Complete ski rig. In- 
qqjAe (37 N Nelson or call M3-343I

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathany Tire Salvegc 
111 W Foster MSIUI

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

l L S

COME IN AND SEE WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUYI
Get an Edgar Trimmer and Hedge Trimmer for only (1 00 whan 
you buy a Cadet *  Riding Mower or Cadet Lawn Tractor.
Oflw •spiral Jus* 30. 1174

"  HOWELL'S INTERNATIONAL
401 W. First Ph. 537-3942 

PANHANDLE

f

COMPACTS

VEGA The Small Car 
That Does Everything Well

Prices Start As Low As
*2559

Includes Radio, Heavy 
Duty Radiator

- 7 VEGAS IN STOCK

SUB-COMPACTS

NOVA - The Car That Sits 
Like A Big Car And Rides 

Like An Intermediate
Prices Start As low As

*2795
Hatchback Coupe Equipped With 6 Cylinder Engine, 
Push Button Radio, Heavy Duty Radiator.

4 NOVAs IN STOCK

>

INTERMEDIATES

MALIBU - The Mid Size 
r Most Wanted By America 

4 Door New Malibu
Prices Start As Low As

*3595 —
Equipped With 350, V8, 4 Season, Air Conditioner, 
Hydramatic Transmission, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Radio, Two-Tone Paint.

8 MALIBU 4 Doors 
5 MALIBU Coupes 

1 LAGUNA S-3

< y L B E R S O N - 4 j O W E R s Y c H E V R O L E T

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

B .C

WHY AKE. T U R T L E S  
S C  S*UD*I, JO H N  ?

i t  m a y  p l e a s e  
YOU TO KNOW  
THAT r  R E C E N T L Y
e s t a b l i s h e d

A Ne w  R E C O R D  
fe R  THE FOUR- 
IA/NUTe  Mi l e  !

wow,
W HAT m s

Time ?

411

T H R E E  a n d  A  H A L F  /M O N TH S

ANOY CARP

flCftROON
A MINUTE, 
DAMUN*

NOW'S YO U* 
CHANCE, SON

WILL YOU 
MAURY

ME S'

a it ft iir a g ssS

c a p p *€ g ir l  f r iin d i
MAKE WONOWUL WhMS 
— NO MATTER WHAT • 
,APP«tM,THrY'VfSeEN 

WORSE

a
4-r?
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.WE „ 

HAVE THE 

VERY BEST 

PRESCRIPTION!

The Little Profit saves you more than 
anything you ever bargained for! c °

Wa tall a lot of can, *o w* can afford to 
take a (mailer profit on each on# wo (oil. A 
Little Profit doal will give you fast relief for 
now car favor. THIS IS TRUE. '

k

4—r )  .
t i . .i

STOCK No. 36

GRAND PRIX HARDTOP COUPE

RECLINING BUCKET SEATS, AM-FM STEREO RADIO, LANDAU 
TOP, RADIAL TIRES AND TUNED SUSPENSION, CRUISE CON
TROL, AND MANY OTHER EXTRAS.
LIST *6202*° . . .............................................. $ALE PRICE *5490°°

o
REGAL 2 DOOR HARDTOP COUPE.350 V8, POWER BRAKES, AM 
RADIO, AIR CONDITIONING, MANY OTHER OPTIONS.
LIST *50474* ...................................................SALE PRICE *4697°°

Your number two car can be your best deal

LITTLE PROFIT 
USED CAR SALE
1972 CHRYSLER NEWPORT Custom Coupe, This 
car is a beautiful white with black vinyl top, all 
power and has less than 25,000 actual miles.

.................  *2475°°
* *

1970 FORD FAIRLANE V-8 automatic, power 
steering, and air conditioner. This car needs some 
paint but has less than 38,000 actual miles and 
nas new tires. A real bargain at ........... *1150°°

1973 GREMLIN air conditioner, 6 cylinder, stan
dard transmission under 12,000 miles, clean as a 
pin..................................................................... *2690°°

POOR BOY SPECIAL
1960 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Runt Good, Looks Good ................

.50
o 6 • o ♦

G M A C
T1« | H VM I87

P L A N

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
T-

BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC-AMC 
833 W. Foster ' 669-2571

iHf t I H l f  t’ ltOHI SAV! S YOU MOW THAN ANYTHING YOU I Vf R BARGAINFD FOR

r\
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Panhandle Water
By FELIX W. RYALS 

In our column lu t  week 
we reported that Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, on April 16, had 
received and accepted for 
action on his part, the new 
recommendations for a 
current and future Texas 
Water Plan prepared by the
Wit«r Task Force................

The plan included both 
shor t  and long range 
proposals for solving the 
water problems of the State 
of Texas.

In his acceptance the 
Governor appeared before 
the Task Force on Water 
and gave his ideas for 
putting the plan into effect 
Today we are carrying a 
fur t her  portion of his 
acceptance speech 

“An example of this are 
the new and different 
d e m a n d s  whi ch the 
production of coal and 
lignite in our state will 
impose. This is a new 
development in our state, 
precipitated by the world 
wide energy situation.

“ I believe it gives us 
unparalleled opportunities, 
but water will be necessary 
to assure that lands where 
mining has occurred are 
m a i n t a i n e d  a t  
environmentally acceptable 
levels My administration 
has initiated a program for 
these areas to assure that 
we not only protect our 
environment, but that we 
positively enhance it.

"We must continue to 
accelerate our efforts to 
protect and improve water 
q u a l i t y  c o n d i t i o n s  
t h r o u g h o u t  T e x a s .  
Congressional action over 
the last several years shows 
a n a t i o n a l  c o n c e r n  
p * r a  l ie4 i« f  our s ta te  
concern with restoring the 
quality of the environment 
where it has been damaged, 
and with enhancing the 
liveable environment on 
which we rely.

"Administration of some 
of these federal acts has 
caused frustrating, costly 
and sometimes counter 
productive state - federal - 
local interaction 

" F o r  example,  new 
guidelines from the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency raise specters of 
demands for cooling water 
at electrical generating 
plants that  cannot be 
realistically achieved in our

state. Where water supplies 
are limited and must be 
husbanded and conserved, 
the rationale of the EPA as 
e x p r e s s e d  in t he s e  
guidelines does not appear 
to be acceptable, and we 
must make our views known 
at the federal level.

"W e must, and will, 
however, continue to work 
in a spirit of accomodation 
with the involved Federal 
agencies. They have a 
difficult task because of the 
statutory duties and time 
deadlines imposed on them 
Our position is one of 
cooperat ion.  Where we 
believe it is needed, we will 
p r o v i d e  hel pful  and 
constructive criticism.

"I have spoken to you 
before of my views on the 
importance of irrigated 
agriculture to the economy 
and social well - being of this 
state. Within the last ten 
years, we have seen the 
national and world - wide 
agricultural picture turned 
upside down.

"Unfortunately, at the 
federal level, the report of 
the  N a t i o n a l  Wat er  
Commission was conceived 
before these emerging 
trends became evident. The 
Commission's report sets 
forth conclusions of utmost 
significance as to the role of 
irrigated agriculture in this 
country.

"in effect, the report is a 
document reflecting history, 
with no awareness of 
agricultural food and fiber

conditions as they exist 
today. I do not believe that 
Texas can passively accept 
the implementation of the 
policies that might develop 
through adoption by the 
Congress of the National 
Wa t e r  Commi s s i on ' s  
findings.

' B e c a u s e ..of thi s
conviction. I have directed 
my staff to begin a vigorous 
re-examination, in the light 
of present conditions of the 
analyses that were the basis 
of the  Commi s s i on ' s  
c o n c l u s i o n s  a n d  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  
r e g a r d i n g  i r r i g a t e d  
agriculture.

"We will be working with 
this Task Force, and with 
interested and informed 
groups throughout Texas 
and elsewhere in the nation, 
to make certain that the 
place of food and fiber 
production generated by 
irrigated agriculture is 
properly documented and 
s u p p o r t e d  b y  
comprehensive study based 
on t oday' s  real - life 
situation

"I think we are at a point 
where we must address 
squarely the role our ground 
water resources play in the 
overal l  water resource 
picture. As you know. I 
believe very strongly that 
m a n a g e m e n t  of al l  
r e s o u r c e s  should be 
exercised at the most local 
level of government where 
that responsibility can be 
undertaken effectively."

(The flampa Daily Ncure
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Lower Valley Could Use 
Range, Feedlot Industries

COLLEGE STATIOJL- 
Tex. (U PI I — The range and 
feedlot industry could have 
a great economical impact 
on the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and should be 
encouraged to move into the 
a r e a ,  an agr i cul tural  
economist said Thursday.

Dr. John Adams of the 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Experiment Station said a 
study shows a range and 
feedlot industry amount to 
|4 million annual could have 
the greatest affect per 
dol l ar  of any industry 
studied. For each doll
ar of increased production 
the Industry could generate 
a total gross output of $2 68

of which 78 cents would be 
added to each household in 
profits and wages. Adams 
said.

Other industries the study 
showed j w ild  boost the 
val ley' s  economy were 
t e x t i l e  and l e a t he r ,  
chemicals, drugs and rela- 
t e d  p r o d u c t s ,  
canned-frosen-preserved 
foods and petroleum re
fining. The criteria used in 
selecting the industries 
included raw materials and 
labor supplies, markets, 
transportation costs and the 
total impact of industry as 
r e l a t e d  to e x i s t i ng  
industries.

By FOSTER WHALEY
A new definition for a 

STREAKER -  A cattle 
feeder leaving town with all 
of his possessions.

CATTLE ON FEED 
REPORT

The recent 23 state cattle 
^bn feed report had some 

block busters in it. Some 
very favorable and some 
unfavorable.

The favorable — Eight 
percent fewer cattle on feed 
than a year earlier; 22 
percent fewer cattle placed 
on feed in March in the 
seven main cattle feeding 
states; 12 percent fewer 
placed on feed in the 23 
states for the first three 
months of 1974; only 80 
percent as many on feed 
weighing less than 500 
pounds; only 81 percent as 
many weighing 500-699. and 
only 88 percent as many 
weighing 700-899 There 
were 103 percent as many in 
the weight group 900 to 1099 
pounds Most of these are 
believed to be in the upper 
end of the 1000 pound weight 
group

The block buster that is 
still the strong depressant 
on the market — there are 
189 percent  as many 
weighing over 1100 pounds 
as a year earlier 

Of course the report was 
as of April I We would hope 
many of these over • height 
cattle have since been 
moved to market .  In 
numbers the over 1100 
pound group represents on ly 
seven and one - half percent 
of all cattle on feed There 
are 973 thousand head of 
over 1100 pound cattle as 
compared to slightly more 
than 13 million on feed 

Cattle feeders plan to 
market six million head of 
finished cattle in April. 
May. and June. At this rate

the overweights could be 
eliminaied in a three - to • 
four - week period.

THISANDTHAT
M a r i e  E d g e r t o n ,  

secretary, First Baptist 
Church, telephone 669-3348, 
says the bees ha ve swarmed 
and moved into a portion of 
the Baptist Church. She is 
a nx i ous  to give this 
u n i n v i t e d  behi ve  to 
someone.

Wrecking crews are to 
-move in and clear the old 
burned out church away on 
May I. So call Marfe and she 
will show you where the 
bees are But when you start 
to lake the bee swarm away, 
she does want to get at least 
a half block away.

WINTER WHEAT CROP
With the exception of the 

1973 summer fallowed land 
— the 1974 dryland winter 
wheal crop is gone The last 
three weeks of dry, windy 
weather has just about fixed 
it Some of the wheat is still 
holding in the eastern part 
of the county where more 
rainfall was received last 
fall and this spring. If you 
don't produce any wheat, 
the price doesn't make 
much difference. A very 
small percentage of Gray 
County wheat farmers have 
ever had the joy of selling 
five dollar per bushel wheat. 
No one knows — but five 
dollars might not be on the 
scene for the next two 
decades or ever. World 
demand and ability to pay 
with American dollars will 
answ.er this question in 
time We have the ability to 
produce in these United 
States over three times our 
domestic needs

In 1969. French President 
Charles de Gaulle resigned 
after being defeated in a 
referendum.

Lubricating Oil 
Shortage Hurts 
Irrigation Wells

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPD- 
Irrigation wells in drought 
stricken West Texas may be 
forced to close down 
because of a shortage of 
lubricating oils for their 
pumps. Rep. Bill Clayton. 
D-Springlake, said.

Clayton said the wells are > 
essential to much of Texas’ 
c r op  product ion.  atjd 
require regular applications 
of the lubricant to keep their 
pumps working.

He and a number of other 
legislators have asked the 
Federal Energy Office to 
reassess its priorities on 
lubricating oil.

While new guidelines are 
being written. Clayton said 
the p r i o r i t y  changes 
probably will not go into 
effect until June 1. He said 
many areas of the state will 
be completely out of lubri
cating oil before then.

Cl ayt on said he is 
encouraging all dealers and 
sistributors who are running 
out of lube oil to contact the 
Fuel Allocation Division of 
th e  T e x a s  Ra i l r oad  
Commission to find out if 
additional lubricants may 
be available to them.

4-H Club News

The
Almanac

Today is Sunday, April 28. 
the 118th day of 1974 with 247 
to follow. .

The moon is approaching 
its first quarter.

The morning stars are 
Me r c u r y .  Venus and 
Jupiter.

The evening stars are 
Mars and Saturn.

Those born on this date 
• r e  under the sign of 
Taurus.

J a me s  Monroe, fifth 
president of the United 
States, was born April 28. 
1758

On this day in history:
In 1788. Maryland was 

admitted to the Union as the 
seventh state

In 1945, Fascist leader 
Beni to Mussolini  was 
executed by Italian patriots

In 1952. the war with 
Japan was officially ended 
with signing of a treaty by 
the United States and 47 
other nations.

1
By AUDETTE KINCAID 

, Gray County was well 
represented in Saturday's 
District 1 4-H Eliminations 
Contest in Amarillo

In the senior division 
lages 14-19) five contestants 
from Gray County won the 
right to compete in the state 
finals at the Texas 4-H 
Roundup at College Station 
June 4-6.

Ray Lynn Dillman and 
Dana Smith took top honors 
with thei r  communi ty 

. i m p r o v e m e n t  
demonstration on "Energy 
C o n s e r v a t i o n  in the 
Classroom," while Elaine 
Webb beat all competition in 
the money management 
educational activity by 
d i s c u s s i n g  t e e n  
consumerism.

Stephanie Eas tham' s  
"Journey to Good Health" 
placed second in Food and 
Nutrition — Let's Speak 
Out. while Mollie Carlton 
garnered runnerup honors 
in the home environment 
educational activity with 
her discussion of windows 
and dra penes

In the Junior, division 
(ages 9-13) Robbie Cochran 
and Lance Brooks swept top 
h o n o r s  i n  d a i r y  
demonst r a t i ons  with a 
method demonst rat i on 
called "Moo and Me," while 
the winning landscape 
horticultural demonstration 
was Amy Brainard and 
Janel LaFon's discussion • 
exhibit on "Terrariums "

Monte Hopkins and Danny 
Wien finished second with 
their natural  resources 
demonstration on the values 
of snakes.

Placing third were Linda 
McKay in the clothing 
educational activity. Bobbie 
S k a g g s  in F ood and 
Nutrition — Let's Speak 
Out. Jamie Greene in the 
h o m e  e n v i r o n m e n t  
educational activity, and a 
team of Mexican hat - 
dancers — Misty Alexander. 
Dixie Eudey. Lisa Moxon. 
Lori Ann Watson, Cindy 
Hannon, Valorie Pangle. 
Barbara  Holley. Laura 
Pangle and Tonya Owens — 
in S h a r e  t h e  Fun  
competition

Technically. 24 of the 38 
contest ant s  from Gray 
County won last Saturday. 
Since some 575 boys and 
girls from 22 counties were 
competing for honors, it is

easy to see that Gray County 
was very weHraprasantad. .

But in reality, more than 
24 4-Hers won: Every boy or 
girl taking part in either the 
county or t f^ district 
competition came out a 
winner, since the contests 
helped develop leadership 
talents, built poise and self • 
confidence,  and taught 
greater skills over a wide 
r a n g e  of f i e l ds  and 
activities

The fine showing could not 
have been possible without 
the work and dedication of 
the 4-H contestants,.; the 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t  and  
unders t anding of their 
parents; and the wonderful 
help and assistance they 
received from Mrs. Paul' 
Bowers and Mrs Jewel 
Walker, who donated much 
of their time to give speech 
training to the contestants, 
and from Allen Kilgore. 
Wayne Steddum and the 
PCTV staff for video taping 
the performances

Car o l  Wat son al so 
deserves special recognition 
for her work as an adult 
leader with the hat dancers

Thank you!!!
It should also be noted 

that Gray County actually 
had four additional winners 
in the district eliminations, 
since Hank Jordan. Chris 
Skaggs. Phil George and 
Clint Couts placed third in 
the* l ivestock judging 
corducted April 6 at West 
TexaVState University

Family feeding 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 

lady of the house has been 
losing the control she once had 
over her family’s nutrition, 
according to a s t udy 
conducted for Hoffmann-La 
Roche, which blames fast food 
restaurants, food faddism and 
c x a a h . d  l e t s  f o r  t he 
development. ■

John W. Gage, Roche 
food-nutrition marketing 
manager, said other findings in 
the study were: nutrition 
ranked second to price as a 
food-buying concern; the 
homemaker  wants more 
nutrition information on food 
labels; she feels she gels Jittle 
help in carrying out her 
responsibility to ensure her 
family’s good nutrition.

Bamboo provides food, 
shelter, medicine, furniture, 
farm implements, musical 
instruments, baskets, buckets, 
rafts, nets and paper in the 
Orient.

SALE STARTS MONDAY  
ON PIANOS 

ORGANS G UITARS
While In Our Store 
Register For FREE 

Maestro Electronic Piano 
and Classic Alvarez Guitar!!

STORY & CLARK
builds concert hall quality  

Into a console for your hom e
Rich sound comparable to that of larger pianos . . .  re
sponsive playability ot nimble, direct-action keys More 
paople buy a Story & Clark for tone and touch than any 
other console in the world Of course, the exclusive Story- 
tone Sounding Board unconditionally guaranteed for fifty 
years gives you peace of mind that the concert quality will 
last Come In. and learn the inside Story of a sound 
investment.

ON SALE NOW
Talent at the touch  o f a finge r
• Automatic accompaniment Piano, Quitar, Banjo,

String Bass (,
• 7 Pushbutton Automatic Rhythm Patterns from 

Bosa Nova and Go-Qo to Waltz and Swing
• Lowrey exclusive Wow-Wow™ plus Vibra Wow
• 13 True Instrumental Voices
• 13-note Pedal Keyboard you play or switch to automatic
• Two 44-note Keyboards
• Rich Styling-Beautiful Walnut Cabinetry

COME IN TODAY AND TRY 
THE AMAZING SUPER GENIE 

_ __  _  Yourt to Command. . .

Coronado Shopping 
Center

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Phone 669-3121

3418 Western 
Mayco Center 

Amarillo, Texas 79109 
Phone 355-0931

K Tht
ffi

The Mendelay Console-Classic simplicity 
plus ageless design in this design that is 
universally appropriate for every decor. Your 
choice of Grained Walnut or Ebony

The Only Organ With 
The Good Housekeeping 

Seal Of Approval— -

Budget Terms
V

Now Scheduling Beginners and 

Advanced Students 

For Summer Lessons 

In Piano, Organ and Guitar

Traditional Conede-A treasure of authentic 
hand-crafted detailing in richly grained WaJ- 
nut or Pecan, both with beautifully hand- 
rubbed finish;----- ------------------------ i— >—

'■VfRftAisis H m(An6s
I / ■

Our Story and Clark . 
Pianos Have A 50 Year

P
\ 7-


